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WEDNESDAY

Ellsworth

H*W ADVKHTIABMKNTM THIS

Hurry C Austin * Co—Furniture, etc.
Alley'i market.
Ira 6 Hagan—Surveyor.

H W Dunn—Granite work*.
For rent— Blacksmith slop.
Adrar notice—Eat Edwin J. Carter.

Wanted—Agents.

Wanted—Housekeeper.

Bangor Dally News.
sale—Strawberry plants.

For
G A

We rent Safe Deposit Boxes in our
fire and burglar-proof vault as low as

Notice—Annual meeting.

Don’t risk valuable papers in

your own home or store
when so small a sum—less than a cent a day—will in*

their absolute

safety.

Merchants' association.
Stockholders' annual meetings.
Notice of foreclosure
Melville L
John W Somes.
For sale—Salmon.
C W Grtndal—Seed oats.
—

$3 per year.

sure

Fareher—Apothecary.

8CHKDWLE OF MAILS
luntom ponorrice.
In cfcct March 31, 1313.

a*

mails ininit.

23 Main St

Call

or

Write for Particulars.

raoa Wm-T.ll« m; 4.14, »M p m.
r*OM East—11.08,11.17 e mi S.47,10.8a p

of Ellsworth, will be here next Sunday,
when the regular morning and evening
service* will be held. Mr. Roes comes to
Ellsworth from Rockport. His family
consists of his'wife, a married daughter
and a grandchild.
Charles H. Voae and wife, who have
been occupying part of the Bowden house
on Hancock street, will move to Portland
this week. Their many Ellsworth friends
H. E. Vote, who
regret their remoral.
has been occupying the house of Mrs.
Harriet C. Davis on Oak street, ha* moved
to the Bowden home.

There will bo no mooting of the Thursday dob this week.
Mrs. G. P. Dolton
tho day last Friday.

TliU Institution is “head o’ the list’’; stands FIRST in
liaugor, FIRST in Maine and FORTY-THIRD In the
United States, figuring surplus and profits compared to
capital, among trust companies capitalized at *100,000 or
more.
YOU can’t <lo better with your money than to deposit it with this big, strong bank. Call or write for par-

bert K. Holmes bouse

TRUST & BANKING COMPANY
||I EASTERN
BANGOR. ME
ou>

rows,

on

Central street.

Walter J. Clark, jr., baa been nominated
by the governor aa a justice of the peace.

oexfut

machias

in the city for

was

There will be a regular meeting of Irene
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening.
H. B. Estey is steadily Improving,
though still confined to the house.
Hairy L. Crabtree loft last Friday night
fora short business trip to Boston.
Charles Phillips has moved to the Her-

ticulars.

OF ELLSWORTH.

A STRONG BANK

A strong bank muit ban a record (or honest dealings end ability to
make good all promisee. It moat be able to serve all patrons alike,
those with large or email accounts, and help them in tbe tranaaotion of
tbelr business.
Tbe Union Trust Co. ot Ellsworth repreeenta all tbeae qualities;
during the many years of its existence it baa demonatreted ability to
protect, help and make convenient all buaineaa tranaations passing
through this bank.
The continued growth la positive proof of a well-regulated method
of exchanging cafe banking service. Confidence in the bank has been
inspired through tbe rigid supervision of oor atrong board of directors.
Every customer who has bad dealings with this bank has helped to
bring another, until to-day this bank stands for good, safe, serviceable
banking for the individual or flrm wblcb has money passing through
its hands.
If not already a customer of this bank, communicate with us, and
we will tell you how to become one.
Opening socounta either In savings or checking by mail or In person is a simple matter.
UNION TRUST COMPANY.

m.

short

Ex-Sheri I! Byron H. Mayo, of SouthHarbor, was in Ellsworth yesterday.

west

Mrs. C. R. Foster has

Massachusetts, where

she

wedding trip.

Oscar B. Qooglns died at his home at
104 Main street yesterday, after a long and
painful lllneas. His age was seventy-two
years. He leaves a widow and five children— Koloe A., Ernest O., Nito O. and
Genesis E., of Bangor, and Mrs. Vilora
Tracy, of Fran Idin; also a step-son—Byron
Getchell, of Brewer, and two brothers.
The funeral will be held at the home
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock.

“Look most to your
much

in,

comes

if

tor.

Capt. John 0. Kief and wife have
from Lawrence, Mans., for

re-

the

•ummer.

Mr». A. P. Harden, Who has spent the
in Bangor, has returned to her
borne here.

Ex-Chief-Justice L. A. Emery, who has
spent the past few months with his son,
Prof. Harry C. Emery, at New Haven,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Conn., and his daughter, Mrs. F. G. Allinson, at Providence, R. I., enjoying also
a trip through the middle West, arrived
home last Thursday. Mrs. Allinson acTripp. She was a member of tbe Cherrycompanied him here. Judge Emery on field Baptist church, and since her
bis
course of lectures beMonday began
removal here had been a regular attendant
fore the University of Maine college of law at the Ellsworth church.
She leaves
at Bangor, on "How to Run an Equity two
Mrs.
Catherine
daughters
Suit”.
Monohon, of Cherryfleld, and Mrs.
The new portable rock-crasher arrived Clara
Johnson, of Nashua, N. 11
Robert Thompson, of
last Friday, and has been located at and one son
the Hagerthy field opposite Cspt. Samuel Seattle, Wash. The funeral wag held at
A. Goodwin’s place on Bridge hill, where tbe borne this afternoon, Rev. P. A. A.
several large stone walls have been do- KiUam officiating.

A. E.
I’.v

ioi

Motocyole

nated to feed it. It is estimated that there
is snfilcient rock in the walls to keep the
crasher employed the greater part of the
Howard H. Hooper left last Thursday summer. The rock will be used on roads
for Hampden to resume his work in the in that vicinity and also for a crushed
rock sidewalk which it is proposed to
Sterns mill.
Arthur I. Saunders and wife, who have build from Chapel to Pleasant street. The
crusher weighs between nine and ten tons.
spent the winter In Portland, arrived
It was hauled to the top of Bridge hill by
home last night.
ten horses Monday. It is expected to have
Willis M. Poster and wife will move
the crusher in operation by the last of this
soon to Springvale, where Mr. Foster will
week.

CRABTREE, Agent,

K, Mf.

send for

Descriptive Catalog-ue

be

employed

We

are

Quality Store”

showing something

new

in Mattresses

—

weight

and very
yon

soft;
prices.

come

in and let

us

quote

IRON BEDS
complete. Twenty-five patterns

to

select from.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO., 5SSK&'
HARRY
AUSTIN, Mgr
Telephone
C.

and Coroner.

Connection.

Not for Months Yet
can

yon have fresh

peaches

at

peaches—but try
18c; you’ll hardly detect

canned
the differ-

our

ence, and the cost is small.

PIO PICO BRAND, 18 cents

J. A.

Haynes,-

REMOVAL

a

I have leased the store on Main street,
next door above A. H. Joy’s grocery store,
and moved tny business there from the old
stand, corner Main and Franklin sts.

and

Shoes

The Junior reception last Friday evening at Hancock hall was one of the pleas-

mw mm.

MOORE, Ellsworth, Mo.

°* •■yrsvsi,
ProSactlvi Rial Estate: sa Collateral lit Commercial Piper.
Al*o dealer* In
HanlrU.1
Kipai aas Otter Hoads of
approved legality and ascertained strength.

BURRILL 1 SON.

•

•

season.

Miss Louise W. Eppes, of Ellsworth,
the succesfui bidder for the up-river
mall route. The change will go into
effect Juiy X.
The school census has been completed,
and shows 880 persons of school age in
Ellsworth. This is an increase of four
over last year.

hjrs. Miriam Kent will leave to-morrow
for a visit In Pittsfield. Mrs. F. L. Kent
will aceompsny her, returning to Baogor
for a short visit.
Bloomfield T. Smith passed through the
city Saturday <m route for Lamoine to
open up bis bungalow for the summer.
Mr. Smith passed the winter in Florida,
and reports a good time.
The schooner Melissa Trask, Capt. A.
W. Hatchings, arrived in Belfast Friday
from Hudson, N. V., with cement. After
discharging, the vessel will come here to
load staves for C. J. Treworgy for Newark,

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me.

C. P. Dorr had a trying experience last
week, when, alone in his house on .High
■treat, he was taken suddenly ill, and was
unable to summon assistance, remaining
without medical attendance or food until
third day. Mr. Dorr returned Monday
of last week from a visit to Massachusetts
and the South.
Mrs. Dorr remained in
Massachusetts for a longer visit. Wednesday Mr. Dorr felt lit, and retired early.
Thursday morning he was too ill to get up,
and not until Saturday was he able to
crawl Into the front room and summon
assistance by knocking on the window.
Hie physician says he just escaped pneumonia.
He is now inproving rapidly.
Mrs. Dorr arrived home yesterday.
the

William Whitby died at his home

Established 1873.

Let’s All Help
Piopit of Ellmnorth and from
EUsuxntk;

To the

on

country Irishmen who located In Kllsworth to become some of its best citixens.
In his early life Mr. Whitby saw service
in the English army. After coming to
this country he located in Bangor, and
was employed for several
years on the
Boaton-Bangor steamboats. About fifty
years ago, and soon after his marrisge, he
For years he was emcame to Ellsworth.
ployed in the mills, and later as a laborer.
He was Industrious and frugal, of good
.habits, a man who thought for himself, and
had the courge of his convictions. He leaves
one daughter—Mrs. Daniel Doyle, of Ellsworth. The funeral was held at St.
Joseph’s Catholic church Tuesday fore-

The May party to be given at Odd Fellows hall to-morrow evening by Nokomia
Kebekab lodge, will open with a maypole
dance by sixteen little girls. Monaghan’s
orchestra will furnish music. Supper will
be served.

The fishermen have been bringing in
fine strings from tbe neighboring
ponds. The warm weather recently has
started the trout biting. Some good
strings were taken at Patten pond duriDg
the week. Green Lake has tarnished the
best fishing of any pond in this vicinity,
or probably in' the
State, this spring.
During the past week from twenty-five to
fifty salmon have been taken daily. Oscar
Staples, of Ellsworth Falls, and Rufus
H. Young, of Hancock, caught eleven in
tbe lower lake from Friday to Monday,
ranging from three to eight pounds.
Another Ellsworth man brought in from
Green Lake three flab, weighing eight,
Harseven and five pounds respectively.
old L. Hooper was one of the successful
fishermen at Branob pond, catching a
six-pound salmon and a four-pound

Tbe high school baseball team went to
Cherry field Saturday to play Its first game
of the season against tbe academy team.
The score was 17 to 3 in favor of the
Cherryfield boys. Next Saturday the Ellsworth boys will play Bluehill academy at

Wyman park.

March,” by Foote; response, soprano solo
by Miss Mildred Hall, a sister of H.
Everett Hall, organist, of Bangor; offertory, Intermezzo, by Major; poetlude In
£ flat, by Page.
Edmund E. Brady received word Monhe had successfully passed the
United
entrance examination for the
States naval academy at Annapolis, and
to report at once. He expects to leave this
week. He was one of forty-six successful candidates out of a class of 219.

day that

Rev. T. S. Boss, who has been appointed
to the pastorate of the Methodist church

D.

Haynes

G. Trueworthy

from

home (or

is at

Friday

borne

came

a

Wytopitlock.

Frank Herrick <g
daughter, Mrs. Tourtelotte.

visiting her

Mrs.

Mrs. Stephen B. Floyd, with her two
children, is visiting at G. B. Floyd’s.

COMING KVKNfS.
ELLSWORTH.

summer, which may be done with a
very little effort of each person interested in its welfare.

Will you give

us

your assistance

by urging your friends and relatives to
spend^heir vacation in Ellsworth or
vicinity? You will assist this move
ment and be a help to the community.

to write them about their
and get them interested in
the inducements we offer.
We have established a bureau of accommodations, and secretary, Harold
Baptist L.
Hooper, will give all information
concerning board, terms, etc.

Begin

now

summer,

Wednesday evening, April 30, at
vestry
Supper by B. B. class.
Thursday evening. May 1, at Odd Fellows hall—May party under auspices of
Nokomis Kebekah
lodge. Tickets, 60
Do your part and do it now,
cents a couple, including supper; extra
and
don’t forget there is going
ladies, 26 cents.
Friday evening, May 2, at Society hall— to be something doing in EllsDancing school and extra.
worth this summer.
Saturday evening, May 3, at Society
—

hall—Dance.

Ellsworth Merchants’ Association.

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 3 and 4,
Annual meeting of
at Ellsworth Falls
Hancock association of Congregational
—

Can You Take

street

noon.

Ellsworth friends of Miss Louise E.
Dutton, of New York, will be interested
to learn that she is to spend the next three
months travelling in the British Isles.
She was one of a party which sailed last
Saturday from New York.

DObLAKIITOWN.
Nellie
Short visit.
Miss

We aim to All our city and surroundtowns with summer visitors this

ing

Sunday forenoon, aged churches and ministers.
about eighty-two years.
Mr. Whitby
was one of the few remaining of the oldairoatismnits.

Chapel

N. J.

next

MONEY « LOAN
c c.

social events of the

C. I. Staples left yesterday for Augusta
to attend the annual meeting and banquet
of the Maine Piano Dealers’ association.

Tbe music at the Congregational church
Sunday will be: Prelude, “Festival

AM MY SPCOIALTIM.

*t ■» M* locatiM I stall bo
(tad to (root oM castoaMrs and

A. E.

CAN

Cash Grocer.

by Goods, Millinery, Boots
,

factory.

William S. Cousins, w(to has been employed on a steam yacht cruising out of
New York, arrived home to-day for a visit
of a few weeks.

Our stock of

is yours

shoe

was

SILK FLOSS
is very light in

a

David IS. Linnehan has purchased a new
touring car, which he will put on the
street for public-carriage service.

antest

“The

in

be

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

winter

The Indian

always

poor.”
Start a Savings Account NowandLe tttie Interest Help You.

—

turned

No matter how

spending.

goes out, you will

more

—

returned from
spent the win-

ji*

j

Union Trust Co.

POOTOmOP

L. F. Giles U improving, bat very slowly.
Thorn will bo no rehoarml of tho (estival
choraa this week.

a* •■oond-olam mattbb
AT TUB ILUVOBTI VOnOVVIOl.

} MMvmmmd

f.ijirttt count*.

Ralph B. Cunningham, of Bangor, and
Mies Hallie B. Leach, daughter of Mr. and
Qonro Wmat-10JO, 11 JO s m; 5.15, «pm.
Mrs. Freeman (j. Leach, of this city, were
Ooiao Bast—0.4S • m; 8.44,4 pm.
married at the Baptist parsonage Monday
Mr.
Sundeya: Arrives 8.11 a mi lessee lor wool. evening, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
Mi pm.
Cunningham Is In the employ of the
Registered mall .tumid bo ml poetofltee hall Maine Central railroad.
Mr. and Mrs.
AD boar before mall closes.
Cnnningham left on the night train for a
MAIL CLOAK, at

Head o’ The List!

30, 1913.

Two bell game* were played In Ellsworth last Saturday. The West Side first
team of the grammar school wolloped the
East Side picked-up team ft to 4; Eddie
Moore umpired. Then the second team of
the West Siders pnt it over the eecond
team of the East Siders to'the tone of 13
to 3; Llewellyn Fortier umpired.

Pilgrim Publicity association.

J

Inspection invited.

Allen,

AFTERNOON, APRIL

P
■

I

A

Healthy Hois

fall of life and vigor, are
the producers.
Hena can*
not lay ha
heavily unleaa kept
in prime condition.
Use

*nd

you

Poultry
Regulator

will

never

com*

Colda. catarrh and

cause

P

worry and

roup

losa

Roup

Cure

the greatest preventive
and cureL 25e, &0«\
H it'
Get Pratts Profit-sharing
Booklet Poultry book Free.
At dealers everywhere.

Tie

|_

ills."

G. A. PARCHER

Five hundred visitors will need
reasonable boarding places in
Ellsworth and vicinity.
If you can take boarders this
summer, please notify Harold L.
Hooper, Secretary of the Merchants’ Association, of the number you can accommodate, your
terms and any features you offer.

g

T
T

S

Think this over and earn a few
dollars this summer.

some

trout.

Mrs. Hannah (Leighton) Phinnemore
died Monday evening at the home of her
son-in-law, Qrrtn W. Tripp, in the ninetieth year of her age. She retained her
health and faculties to a remarkable deand was ill but a few days
gree,
death.
Mrs. Phinnemore
before her
She was twice
was born
in Mil bridge
married, her first husband being Gideon
Thompson, and her second, Isaac Phinnemore.
All her married life was spent in
After the death of her
Cherryfleld.
second husband about four years ago, she
came to Ellsworth to make her home with
her daughter, the late Mrs. Orrin W.

CARLOAD OF

Fancy SEED OATS
Just Received

Pillsbury’s Best Flour
$5.75 per bbl. or 75c per
C.

W.

GRINDAL,

BARGAINS

I INI

bag. 1-8 bbl.

Water Street,
Elleworth.

CARRIAGES

For the next thirty days all secondhand carriages of the
H. E. Davis estate will he sold
REGARDLESS
Come In and set the Price.

OF"

COST.

Harriet C. Davis, Admx.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

EDITED BT "kVKT

Its Motto:

Prayer Meeting Topic For Week Beginning May 4, 1913.
Hie
Topic.—Tile ideal Christian.—V.
(Consecration
prayers.—Matt. vi. 5-13.
H.
Sherman
Edited by Kev.
meeting.)
Hoyle, D. D.
The prayer selected for our study lu
connection with this topic is the one
given by Christ to His disciples in the
Sermon on the Mouut. commonly called
the Lord’s Prayer. The instruction of
Christ in this passage may well tie
our guide in studying the character of
the prayers of the ideal Christian.
1. The ideal Christian must form the
habit of prayer. It goes without saying that be will bare regular times for
prayer and regular places for prayer
and spend much time in secret prayer
and communion with God. This was
characteristic of Christ. He was faithful in prayer. He spent nights iu solitude and alone in prayer to God. At
the great crisis of His life He devoted
much time to prayer. He prayed privately and publicly. He prayed for the
world, for His disciples and for Himself. The prayer habit was fixed in His
life. The same must be true of the
Ideal Christian, for how can be be ideal
in his Christianity unless he follow the
example of Christ in this most important phase of soul life and develop-

Tbe purposes of this column are SROOtnetly
stated In the title and motto-It 1* for the mutual
iienefit, and alms to be helpful and hat ful.
Being for the common good. It l# for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for ttv* Intevehange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Its success de;*emls largely
! on the support given It lu this respect. ComI municatlons must be signed, but the naw of
1
writer will not be printed except by p-rml«»> -n.
Communications will be suttee to approval or
but none
j rejection by tbe editor of the column,
; will be rejected without rood reason. Adores#
to
all communication#
TlIK AMERICAS,
I'll <worth. Me.
:

j
j

!

I do not ask that men with flattering finger
Should point me out within the crowded
mart;
But only that the thought of me may linger
In one glad heart.

I do not pray for psdace* of splendor,
Or far amid the world's delights to roam;
I pray that I may know the meaning tender
Of home, sweet home.

“I suffered from
for ten years, and had such
[Organic pama that
sometimes I would
lie in bed four days
at a time, could not
eat or sleep and did

Dkxisok, Wash., April 11.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I have been reading Th* American brought
to roe by a friend, and have been very much
interested in the M. B. column. I am beginning to feel acquainted with people and
towns, although 1 bare never been in Maine,
but I hope to be some day. I know some nice
people who have couie from Maine, and I do
not believe it would be a bad place to spend a
vacation. I want to see the salt water.
We have had a long winter in Washington,
with lots of snow, but spring has coroe at
last and we can see the blue-b^rds building
their nests about the house, and we are entertained every evening by a frog concert—all
signs of ftpring. We are anxious to make

garden

now.

would need to pray for
potatoes if they were out here this year, as
we have potatoes everywhere, and no sale for
them. We are feeding them to three little
pigs. My! How they are growing! I hare a
fine flock of Plymouth Rock chicken*. They
too. roust eat potatoes once a day, and they
like them.
But such a time as I have getting broody
hens early enough. Last year a friend of
mine brought me two broody hens just in
the box as he found them at the farmer’#, and
I got two broods from each hen. I must not
tell you who this friend is, for you know him,
and he wouldn’t want bis old neighbors and
friends to know he had gone in the chicken
business, for he doesn't like chickens.
I do not know as this will be very interesting. I was asked to write something. Can
tell you more about our beautiful orchard
country if you would like to hear it. Borne
things about this new country sadden our
hearts, and how we pray for strength to live
as our Heavenly Father would have us.
I saw
this little poem the other day, and cut it out,
for it expressed so beautifully my own prayer
that I will tend it to you, trusting it may help
someone.
P. R. L.
I

am sure

no one

Dear If. B. Friend $:
It gave me mucb pleasure to receive this
letter, and to know that our column was

being enjoyed by this sister who has never
here in Maine. How the threads of our
lives intertwine and cross each other and
lengthen as we make new acquaintances
and friends, and common interests are
awakened!
Yes, P. R. L., we shall be
glad to hear from you again, and hear
more about your orchard country.

Bible readings.

By

a

concidence,

letter from

1 have this week

a

old

friend, Ida Lane
Dieter, who lived in North Yakima,
Wash., for a number of years, and fre-

Why Join tho Church!
quently
If you are an active member of the
Christian Endeavor society,
Because you have by that act declar-

j

our

wrote the eolumn while there.

19 Fairbanks St.,
Bkookunb, Mass.
Well, how are you all. sisters?
Wall, I
hope, this warm spring weather.] ,1 have enjoyed all the letters this winter; aud dear old
Dell, how good of her to tell us about her
work aud the children.
Long may she live, and all] the other aistera,
too. I guess we will have to |have; a roll-call
again, for some don’t seem to respond. Ah.
Aunt Eudora, of West Newton, and Mrs. Darr.
I think, used to write, and ;lota of others
If
Mrs. M. W., of Jacksonville, (Fla., will send
me her address. I will write to her. as 1 misplaced the f> ires* in moving last summer.
I am ** .id»i g some poetry for the Johns.
Dor. xer >pusc hat any of them have a wife
who
n
them waiting a minute, but
I k
f taking a wife might take
Only think, sisters. If we
wvie tuff rageites what pleasure we should
"!’**• he<
n
then we would scorn to ask our
;a h»k ur up the back’'.
think we all might give something for
thv>se poor little children of Nells, and
just
aii bring something to the reunion and it
would help the good work along, and do us
all good, for “It is more blessed to give than to
receive”. Hope to see yon all at the reunion.
Good-by.
D. I. D.
*.

|

I

This mutual interest in

tbe

different

subjects brought into the column is where
the helpful part is manifest. We are always
sure of your
sympathy, D. I. D., in every
Now that our thoughts
worthy cause.
have been turned toward the work of Nell
in the children’s home in Augusta, some
extracts from her most enjoyable articles

Our MUtion Work, the monthly paper
of the home, are given next.
If oar friends coaid only step into tbe children's home about 8 o’clock some morning
and hear the rising bell ring and then the
in

chatter of little tongues ail through the different rooms, you would have a good idea of
“home life", with plenty of life, too. When
you have seven or eight little girls on one
side and eight or ten iUtfto boys on the other

calling inamna here, and mamma there, and
"please comb my hair first”, and “O, mamma,
please tie up my shoe’’, and “mamma, do button up my dress, please", yon will find it

Thi» column is devoted to the Orange, esto the rnnxea of Hancock county,
i The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings- Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
i ba signed, but names will not be printed ex*
cept by permission of the writer. All com; munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without

pecially

|

not want

anyone to
talk to me or bother
me at all.
Sometimes I would suffer
for seven hours at a
time. Different doctors did the best
they could for me

S. Tilden Sawyer ha« gone to Hardwick,

good

reason.

DATES.

Saturday. May 17
cock Pomona with

—

Meeting of Han-

Alaraooaook

giange,

Hast Orland.
SEAG1BT. 471. SOUTH DEEP. ISLE.
It was
Seagirt grange met April 19.
voted to have a sociable soon. As there
social time,
was not much buisness. a

Vt.,

where he will cut atone.

Mrs. Abble Welch, of Kookland, Is the
guest of her son, Ospt. George Welch.
Mrs. Homer Long is substituting in tbe
schools in place of Miss Jean Small, who

Tested aod Proven
1*

There

a

Heap

of

Solace ip

Ifelns Able to Iiepem! fpon
it

Well lamed Kcpiitatlon.

is ill.

Mrs. Charles Oliver, of Thomsst-on, is
visiting her parents, Wllmot B. Thuriow
and wife.

For month* American reader* have •(Yn

The North Haven high school boys are the conaunt expmation of praiae lor
scheduled to play the Stonington baseDoan'* Kidney Pill*, and about the good
ball team May 3.
with games, was enjoyed, and a short
work they have done in thia
locality.
Is
John L. Goes, of Dorchester, Maes
program was presented by the lecturer.
What other reroedy~'ever produced
,urtl
in town overseeing the building of bis
convincing proof of merit?
CUSHMAN, 371. QOULDABOBO.
new wharf and the road leading thereto.
Arthur L. Frailer, Hancock St., Eu,.
Cushman grange met in regular session
Louis Sullivan, a former resident, who
April 23. with worthy master in the chair has lately been living in Dealer, has worth. Me., aayra: "Time ha* not altered
and twenty-eight members with visitors ;
my high regard for Doana Kidney Pin,
bought ont tbe barber shop of Kdwin
and I at ill oonaider them the beat
from Goodwill and Lincoln granges preskidney
Hamblen, and will take up bis residence
medicine on the market. The cure
ent. Lecturer read an interesting report
here again.
they
effected in my caae baa been permanent.
on the
protection of birds. Cushman I April 28.
Nihil.
1 waa annoyed by aharp, abootiug pain, ,a
grange entertained Green Mountain Pomona April 26.
my back. I paid little attention to the
BURRY.
trouble at Drat, thinking It would go away
la
home
who
ia
at
Corinna
111,
Clark,
ALAMOOaOOK, EAST ORLAND. 409.
at myatarioualy a* in came, but inatead of
AUmoosook grange held its regular batter,
getting better, I grew worae. My back
meeting April 26, with twenty-nine memMrs. Lena deeper, who la employed in felt at time* aa if it were broken, and at
bers and four visitors from Highland
nigbt, after a hard day'* work, I coaid
KUswortb, spent Sunday in town.
Plans for the Pomona
not ait Mill.
The trouble wan at its
grange present.
Mr*. Pearl Atberton, ol Bluebill, remeeting on May 17 were discussed by the
when I begun taking Doan's
Kidney
called on friends and relatieea here. height
cently
members, and various committees for that
Pills, which were procured for roe st
Mrs. Ursoc Smith la borne from Bangor.
day were appointed. Tbe program conMoore's Drug Store. The first few doses
Charles Ells,"wbo bat been quite ill, la of this
sisted of a reading by tbe worthy matter,
remedy made so improvement, and
conundrums by tbe w orthy overseer, story aomewbat improved in health.
continued use cured me."
by J. E. Gross, reading by Fred Thompson
Mrs. Florence Carter, wbo baa spent tbe
Por rule by all dealers. Price V) cents.
and a song by Brother Allen, of Highland winter with Mrs. Almira
Mitliken, baa re- Pouter- Mil burn On., Buffalo, New
—

unti! four months ago I began giving
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial and now 1 am in good
health.” —Mrs. William H. Gill, IS
Pleasant Street, Auburn. New York.
“Doctor’s 1 laughter Took It.”
St Cloud. Minn.—“ I was so run down

grange.
a

I sent for the Compound at once and
kept on taking it until I was all right
—Mrs Bertha M. Quickstadt, 727 5th
Avenue, S., St Cloud, Minn.

At the next

potato-race, with

a

meeting there will be
prize for tbe winner.

LA KOINE,

At
an

the last meeting, April 22, there

attendance of

forty.

It

wanted a four in-hand
the conclusion
Of course he got the “leg*", and weut ott

was

was

decided to

to

hall, and

|ncw

curtains

will

be

installed

a oon.

j

turned to her borne in

Mrs. Mary dolt, wbo baa spent tbe
winteriwitb ber daughter, Mrs. Sadie McKay, baa returned to her borne In Swan's
Island.
Tbe

356,

DEDHAM.

of

Mrs.

Mary

U as par,
of Newburg,
were brought to Xortb Burry last week for
interment. Her son, Charles Mann, and
remains

formerly

of

Barry, but

family accompanied
April 28.

tbe

late

remains.

Ajro.s.

William Moore was tbe week-end guest
of bis grandmother, Mrs. M. K. Moore.
Jordan Benson, wbo has been employed
New York during tbe winter, ia borne.

F.
Metcalf and wife bare finished
winter's work at Medfleld, Mass
came borne
and Monday
will begin work for the Underwood factory at McKinley.

C.

their

They

Baturday,

April

T. K. D.

28.
l(>

Kemcmber the

JUDGE

—

York,

—

and

BARHORST

DOES HIS DOTV TO

RHEUMATIC

SUFFERERS
If you

from Rheumatism and
thi* advice, then the terrible
diaeaae must bite robbed you bf your
power to b© (air to joomlf. Head it:
**1, John Harbor*!, Juntie© of the Peace*.
of McLean Tow nab ip. Ft. JUvtmit, Obu
do certify that after treatment by three
doctor* without rraolt, I have been cured
of a very bad <•*•© of Kbcuroat^m by
using two bottle* of KilKl’M A. It i* now
two yearaftince 1 u«ed the remedy, and l
a«
• m wtilt aa well
ever.
Previous to
using Klifcl'MA I was a cripple, walking
with crutch©*, and I feel it my duty i>> let
Rheumatism km-w
other ftuffcrer* from
w hat it will do.
The result «eem* alsm st
roe.
I
have
adv <d
miraculous
to
HHErMA to at leaat a doten pcnoni, arsu
»it ft* r

don't read

S MAW AIX.

in

agents tor the United States.
name
Doan's
take no other.
sole

Charles Cunningham, who baa been at
for tbe winter, baa returned to bis borne at Bout b Surry.

KITTRKY

NEW CENTURY,
“Small fruits and

Bar Harbor.

Capt. McKay’s

a>4.

write the Pomona grange to meet here
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- I June|24. There was work in the second
pound may be relied upon as the most I degree, and one member was reinstated.
efficient remedy for female ilia. Why After a social half hour, during which
ice-cream and cake were served by the
don’t you try it?
committee,# abort program was presented,
take* every moment of time to bare them all consisting of music by cnorus, readings
ready, with clean lace#, clean clothe* and and a piano solo.
nicely-combed bair, to go to their breakfast
The effort during the past months to
at 7 o'clock.
make the monthly full moon meetings
They all march in quietly to their place* at
especially intereating baa met with
the table, and with bowed bead* repeal the
decided success, and this grange recomLord's prayer. Then the day commence*,
and while they are eating they are talking mends the plan to other granges.
over their sport* of the day before and their
HARVEST HOME, 403. WEOT ELLSWORTH.
plan* for the coming day. One little fellow,
aix year* of age, think* it iport to spell for u«
Harvest Home grange met April 26.
every article on the table during the meal.
The first and second degree* were given
One of oor little boy* wanted his necktie
A fine program was preone candidate.
tied this morning with "leg* to it, like the
sented. The grange has bad an extension
We thought a moment, and came
men do*’.
of four feet built on the platform in the
he
happy.
Another pnase of home life presented itaelf to-day. Between noon and night seven

BTONINQTON.
John L. Tburlow, who hu boon seriously 111, is Improving.
Mrs. Frank Warren arrived from St.
Petersburg, Fla., last weak.

|

—

by overwork and worry that I could not
stand it to have my children talk aloud
One of my
or walk heavy on the floor.
friends said, ‘Try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, for I know a doctor's daughter here in town who takes
it and she would not take it if it were
not good.'

I do not ask that heaven's golden treasure
Upon my little, blundering life be speDt;
But oh, 1 ask thee for the perfect pleasure
Of calm content.
—Amot R. Wellt, Chritiian Endeavor World.

Isa. 1. 1-6; Ps. vi, 9; xcix, 1-9;
Matt vii, 7-11; Luke xl. 1-13;
XTili, 1-14; John xl. 41. 42; xlr,
12-15; Eph. lit 14-21; vl, 18; I
Tbess. v, 17; Jas. v, 13-20.

Dr. Clark on Penknives.
"Familiar Letter,” published a
quarter century ago. Dr. Clark urged
the societies to Invite Christian Endeavor speakers to their mass meetings and handle Christian Endeavor
topics. He adds: "In one of the Christian Endeavor question boxes which it
was my privilege to open the other
day 1 found this question: ‘In what
verse In the Bible is the word “penknife’' used?' I did not quite see the
pertinency of the question and didn’t
attempt to answer it. I think there is
no place in a Christian Endeavor convention for a man who confines his attention to penknives and other such
Those reemail Biblical hardware.”
marks are still to the point.

Anbnm. N. Y.
nervousness

1 do not ask, my God, for mystic power
To heal the sick and lame, the deaf and
blind;
I ask thee humbly for the gracious dower—
Just to be kind.

I would not rise upon tbe men below me.
Or pulling at the robes of men above;
I would that friends, a few dear friends, may
know me—
And knowing, love.

r

a

From Nervousness Caused by
Female Ills—Restored to
Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

1 do not pray to see tbe shining beauty
Of highest knowledge most divinely true;
I pray that, knowing well my simple duty.
This I may do.

2. The ideal Christian should be sinInsincere praying Is
cere in prayer.
but n mockery. The insincerity of the
prayers of the Pharisees was what
called forth Christ's instruction upon
this subject They were hypocrites and
loved to pray in public places, to be
seen of men rather than to be heard of
God. But what matters it how much
we pray if God does not hear our prayers? The disciples were to pray rather
in secret, and God would hear and answer.
Prevailing prayer should be the
aim and desire of all Christians, and
prayer can only prevail when it comes
from a sincere and loving heart.
3. The ideal Christian should be definite in prayer.
Christ is definite in
every attribute of the Lord's Prayer.
This is especially true of His petitions.
Glittering generalities are absent, and
definite petitions ore offered for the
coming of God’s kingdom, for temporal
and spiritual needs. Our praying is too
often indefinite. We do not think of
what we are saying and are careless
and indifferent and formal eveh in such
a sacred duty as prayer to God.
We
should think seriously upon the subjects that we are to bring to God's
mercy seat and ask only that in which
we are definitely interested and place
our specific wonts, temporal and spiritual. before our God.
4. The ideal Christian should have
faith in prayer.
Faith in God's willingness and ability to answer prayer
are assumed throughout the Lord’s
Prayer. Why ask God to bring about
His kingdom unless we believe that He
can -hasten its coming?
Why ask God
for daily bread unless we believe that
God can and will provide us with the
heeds of life? Why pray to God to
forgive us our sins and to keep us from
temptation if we do not believe that He
has the power and desire to do so?
Christ would never have taught His
disciples to offer such petitions had He
not taken their faith for granted. Prayer without faith is a failure. It brings
no answer. It comforts no discouraged
heart. It inspires and benefits no disquieted soul. It leads neither to repentance nor to satisfaction, but is a
jraln and useless rei>etitiou of words.

In

WOMAN SUFFERED
TEN YEARS

MY PRAYER.

ment;

ed your faith in Jesus Christ.
Because the church is the body of
Christ, the instrument He uses to do
His work in the world.
Because the failure of one member to
take his place in the body and perform
his function weakens the body by Just
so much.
Because fellowship in service is Just
as important as individual salvation.
"We are laborers together."
Because the gos;iel of Christ is a
social gospel that compels us to take
account of the other fellow.
Because, if it is right for you
main outside it is right for otic
the exercise of that right wc
stroy all organized, effective soi
Because you honor Christ, eneui.
your fellow men and help yourself
Joining the church.
Because, if you fail to do it you dishonor Christian Endeavor, whose motto is. “For Christ and the Church.”—
William Shaw.

MADCK”.

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

atfotmansurct*.

COUNTY NEWS.

3mang tt)t l&rcmgtra.

<Uttirrl:9mmt,,

itftitual Benefit Column.

CARIBOU.

Fire Saturday destroyed the buildings of
vegetables'* was one
up in New Century grange Bert Danico al East Vassal boro. Loss,
26.
Headings were given by Laura |8,000.
!
each one apeak* an highly of it a* i.
Cook and Lucy Cowing; quotations from
J. A. 8oucier, aged sixty*lire years, a
will answer any one suffering from tintbe manual by members; a paper was read
at Greenville, was caught in the
! millwrigh
disease it a two-ocnt atamp is end '.d
by Mary Burrill on tbe topic, “Resolved, ahalting Saturday and inatantly killed.
that the welfare of the country demands
-May 31, 1»12.
Rufus Trusael Crane, probably the oldest
I that our
You can secure a Untie of RHEl’MA
boys and girls be kept in our
druggist in Maine, died at hi* home in for only 50 cent* at O. A. IMfehcr*. and
rural schools a longer time than la now i
Machine Thursday, aged eighty-one year*.
he says, if not aa advertised. money lark
the case,’’ followed by discussion.
The Portland Country club’s clubhouse It’* ju*t aa good for Qout, Arthmit*. Lumat South Portland wai burned Friday bago and Sciatica.
8 EDO WICK, 244.
Sixty^five member* and visitors from j rught, the loss being 118,000, with partial j
Hast Blue hill. Rainbow and
Halcyon insurance.
Scott Chamberlain, of Waterville, a J
granges were present at the regular meetThree telephone lineman, came in contact with
ing of Sedgwick grange April 24.
|
were instructed in the third ancf fourth
a high-tension power wire at
Gardiner j
were
served.
Refreshments
was
and
killed.
degrees.
Saturday,
inatantly
Sister Clara Cole, lecturer, pro fern, gave
democratic
The firat
poatmaater of
Beach the taw, tender, iniUnn I
KLIaSWOKTII MiKKKTS.
the following for entertainment:
InstruCatarrh
presidential grade in Maine under the membrane i life* ted
with
mental music. Beulah Grindie, of Hast new
administration promises to be R. T. germ* and destroy them.
The quotations below give the range o!
Bluehill; song, Ray Thurston; recitation, Flavin, of West Paris.
Vou can’t reach the nooks and crevHis nomination \
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Grace Friend; topic, “Of what do home went to the Senate
ices with liquid preparations—then is
Thursday.
Country produce.
the germ-deSister
one
comforts consist?" opened
by
Rotter,
In the supreme court in Waldo county only
stroying air or Booth’s IIYOMKI = j>r.-40g4IS Abbie Page.
Creamery per I...
la*t weak, the jury returned a verdict of nounce it
Htgh-o-me) directly over the
Dairy. S&»»
guilty against Laurlston W. Mink, for inllamed and germ-infested memEggs.
TO CURB N’OISK MAM AC.
kill
murder
assault with intent to
and
brane.
Fresh laid, per dor.Ut 3 JO
HYOMEI contains no opium, coMias Cordelia Young on March 90, at
Poultry.
Writer In Motor tar Journal Would
caine or other harmful drugs: it is a
Fowl.
Belfast.
Chickens.2ft
balsamic air made
of Australian
Regulate Blowing ot Auto Horn*. |
well-known
Charles F. Dan forth, a
Huy
New Yoek, April 27—A writer in the'
eucalyptus, thymol, and some Listerian
business iran, died Friday aged
Best loose, per ton.I6f 1?
Bangor
antiseptics. It is guaranteed to end
laaue of Motor says too little thought |
Baled.ikg'Ju May
For many years be the misery of Catarrh and Croup, or
of automobile laws baa ! sixty-seven years.
in
the
framing
ttraw.
was associated with J. O. B. Darling and
money back. It's line for Colds and
been given to reduction of noise and preLoose...10 #12
manufacture of Coughs.
Baled.
U vention of aocidenta through the proper J. L. Coombs in the
Ask 11. A. Farcher about Booth’s
moccaains.
ftftUMat,
regulation of automobile warning aignala.
HYOMEIouttltto-day—it is only ti.O".
IS Carrot*, ft,
PotaU^es, pk.
02
The proposed plan for dividing the East and he
from a standthe
In
diacuaaing
problem
OS Cucumbers, each.
guarantees it. Estra bottles ii
Radidbeo. bunch
IS
conference into two later
15 Dandelion grs. pk
Tomatotes lb.
SO
needed, 50 cents. Just breathe
point of noiae, the author declarea that Maine Methodist
2
Beets.
02
Turnips.
email element among motoriata districts instead of three as at preeent, It—no stomach dosing.
25
Bermuda onions,
06 only a
Spinach, pk,
“Borne offenders which was recommended by a special'commisuse their aignala.
Fruit.
mittee appointed last year, was defeated
Orauites, do*
S5g«» Lemons, dox
25040 err through thoughtlessness or careless15 Grape fruit,
10
at the conference in Buckaport Thursday
Cranberries, qt,
ness, but the majority of those who make
a vote of thirty-six to thirty-two.
ttrofwrl««.
unnecessary noiae with their signals are by
Rice, per t>
M§08
Coffee-per ft
Hot Water
Furnace
as the joy-rider; and like
With one hand on the tiller guiding
20 0* Vinegar, gal
Rio.
*20*25 of the same type
38
Cracked wheat.
06
Mocha.
him ought to be suppressed at every opr his vessel into her dock and waving to
Work and
3H Oatmeal, per #>
04
JO
port unity without the great majority of some friends with the other, Qspt. boring
Buckwheat, pkg
45 <$65 Graham.
04 a 05
law-abiding automobiiists being made to C. Rice, of Steuben, dropped dead on the HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES04-06
80*45 Rye meal.
deck of his schooner, the Kate L. Pray, at
Gran meal. ft
08 suffer for their sins.
Bugar- per ft(Granulated,
Q&H Oil—per gal—
‘•In the past two years there has been an Portland Friday afternoon.
Capt. Rice
Twenty Years' Experience.
06
65
Linseed.
Yellow. C
of pulp wood from
Person*) attention to all de*r *.
Telephou
10
11 active campaign in progress to regulate was bringing in a cargo
Kerosene.
Powdered,
36^60
or mail orders prompt!) attended to.
Molasses. sal.
the use of automobile warning signals; to Yarmouth, N. 8. He was fifty years of
use
of
Mest» sud Provisions.
the
demand
adequate
age.
legally
Pork. ft:
Beef. ft:
and to restrict the use ot such
25 &*5
18 signals,
Steak.
Deapile the urgent appeals of counsel
of
as
Ham. per ft
danger.
Roasts.
18*30
warnings
24*25 signals except
for John W. Ballou, sheriff of Sagadahoc
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
15
10*15
Shoulder.
Corned,
“The failure of motorists to use signals
Telephone &—5.
Veal:
county, Lewis W. Moulton, sheriff of
2&6»
in their true function gives a wrong im14
Sait.
28*30
Steak,
Cumberland county and
Wilbert
W.
16 8 111
Lard
lfi pression to the
non-motoring public,
Roasts,
Emerson, sheriff of Penobscot county,
which is largely in the majority. MotorLamb
fa
16*20
ists should learn the results of misusing ! asking that a special hearing be granted
necIt
is
their
equally
signals.
warning
Pr«sh Fish.
these three men on the address of the
06
Halibut.
essary that the non-motoriata should un12625 Cod.
25
60 Ctaiux, qt,
derstand that the misuse of a warning sig- 1 seventy*sixth legislature asking their reOysters, qt.
06
Smelts, lb,
Haddock,
0 nal in no way detracts from tbs general t moval, the executive council Thursday
benefit of such a signal w bt n it is properly ! voted to instruct Gov. Haines to reFloor, Grain and Food.
used. Once this fact is understood, many ot
50
bu
bbl—
Oats,
Flour—per
in accordance with
move these officers
80
the
disturbing conditions that constantly
600*6
Shorts—bag 160*165
1 80
Mix feed, bag 8&$i 50 operate to create antagonism between the address of the legislature.
Corn. 100ft bag
Corn meal,hag
1 30 Middlings.bg 1 50*1 90 motorists; and non-motorist would be re|

little one* were brought in to us to be cared
for. Just think, seven little helpless waif* in
We are always hearing little quaint
one day!
saying* among the children. The other day
we had custard pie for dessert at the noou
meal, and the boy with the “red head" said,
with a twinkle in bi* eye. "Mamma L
this i*
chicken pie
"No", said Mother L-, "this i«
not chicken pie, why do you call It that?’’
•’Well,” he said, "we could not have it if we
did not have chicken, could we?'*
Oar spelling-book boy has lately added the
word mouse to his list of words, and when he
was
asked to spell nouw If he had tw«
of them, he quickly spelled mice, then somehim to spell four of them.
one asked
Hr
thought a moment and concluded he wa*
that
occasion, and
equal to
spelled off
m-i-c-e-s-s-*-*.”

topic
April

taken

Only One Way
END

to

CAJARRH

way—breathe

PLUMBING,
Heating,
Jobbing.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Cracked

corn,

1 80

LAW KKUARD1NG WIUUMTS

Bom.

AND KBAtDftU.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 80
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
’The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and fit for shipping, is 80
pounds: of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and teas,
60 pounds; of corn, 86 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
pounds:
Indian meal,60 pounds;of parsnips, 46pounds;
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t core them. Doan’s Ointment
cares itching, bleediug or protruding piles
after years of suffering. At any drug store—Advt.

“From time to time tbe question is
raised: 'Can automobile driven be taught
Moat
to use their signal
properly?’
drivers do this very thing. The trouble is
tbe deliberate noise-maker makes so much
noise he gives the impression that a far
greater number of persons misuse their
signals than are guilty of the offense.
The remedy lies in the vigorous punishment of the noise-maker of unneoeasary
noise as a disturber of the peace.”
Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, indigestion, biliousness disappear quickly after
They
you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
in
purify the blood and put new life and vigor
the system
Try them, and you will be well
salislied. Kvrry pill helps, every bos guaranted. Price tse. Recommended by all drng-

giat’s.

DRINK

LIPTONS
TEA
SEALED TINS FROM
IOC UPWARD

XEW ROAD LAWS.

municipalities, however,

changes made by

IMPORTANT

last legislature.
or MOOT

MMARY

LAWS.

JiBW

IMPORTANT OF THR

BY BRP.

8CATBP,

OF MANY OF TIISM.

AlTHOB

hue examined the act* ol
To anyone who
which baa juat adjourned,
at one* b« appoint ‘bet the bigbhave been revolqtlonUed.
,,5 law*
Probably no men ie better ael# Intellltheee rerioo* act* then
•ently to diecuee
John Clerk Scale*. ol Wcatbroofc, the
the Maine automobile esaecretarv ol
the men who Introduced
pial ion, end
ol the new bile end who was
the majority
dominating lector in the paaaage ol

and

,wi«i*l«l»r»

obliged

the

municipalities

to

are

! highway commission, they

can

make

highway

commission

commences

provided

These

!

of tbe

leave any tur* in the road, a* baa
been done in mauy section*
of the State, shall be debarred from receiv♦ng »ny State aid for road* until «uch turf

removed.
•‘This act Also provide* that no advertising s*gn shall be erected within 500 feet of
cr ying* of highways, or where one road
interacts with another, and the State
highway commission shall cause all sigus
bo erected to be removed at the expen*?*
of the persona erecting them. The State
ba« been

shall also

cause

all

highway department
town* to erect proper signboard* of a uniform appearance and height on all State
or State-aid road*.
“Another act prohibit* abutter* from
using the land within the limits of the
Oiling up the ditches and
drain*. This is not ao common in the
western part of the State, hot in Aroostook county the farmers ofteu plough
clear out to the traveled road and completely obliterate every sign of a ditch.
street* and

Every municipal officer,
made,
offender.
i*

obliged

is

“Another law

was

to

’when

complaint

prosecute every

enacted limiting the

weight of motor trucks

or

from the State

**peed

and nine ton*

at which

are

limited to six miles

an

The site of tirea shall be regulated
according to the weight of the vehicle.
“An set which is of some importance to
people living in citiea and the thicklysettled portions of towns provide! that
when s majority of the abutters, in number and value, upon any atroet, shall petition the municipal officer* to improve
such street, two-thirds #f the cost may be
*** *wd on all of the abbutting
property,
whether they petition or not.
hour.

by the
people.

selectmen

and

they

may engage a road comterm of three year*. In

missioner for a
this set selectmen

are

not debarred

from

being commissioners.
“The legislature, however, paased another act which apparently is antagon-

istic to this one, but a* the act authorising the selectmen to appoint road
commissioner* was the last act enacted
•ad approved
by the governer, it; undoubtedly will stand, as a general
practice of the court has been that where
two acts that were antagonistic were
passed, the one last approved shall be the
one to be considered the law.
“And now to come to the principal law
of all—tbe one
providing for a highway
commission of three member* and the
•uthorixing of the highway bonds. This
4ct* to my mind, la not as perfect ts it
•hou!d have been, owing to the personal
ambition of some people and the personal
pique of others, together with considerble politics. •»
ihn« it

impossible to enact a perfect general
highway law. Nevertheless
the one
adopted has many redeeming
features. It gives the State highway comwas

OQWMion almost unlimited power. This is
***ht. Oue of the first duties of the high*
w*y commission Is to select a chief engineer who shall be the
operating bead.
Tin- commission is not limited to a resident of this State or to the
price it shal1
P®y such engineer.
“Another one of its important duties,
and it win be
among its first, is to lay out
*
system of State roads throughout the
tau-. These roads
must be interlocking
and the
systems running east and west
must be connected at
different; points
others running north *aud|Jsouth,
sa

win be

one

of the most difficult

for the commission to deal
l*m*
1
8

The old schoolhouse in district No. 1
was

to be assessed

perfect repair,

them in

is to be

April

a

Ja*. A. Garfield post will continue to
meetings Saturdays at 2 p. m.
Mr*. F. E. McOouldrick, of Fort Fairfield, is visiting her parent#, E. W. Mayo
Rev. P. A. A. Ktllam, of Ellsworth, will
r the memorial address on May 30
at the town hall, at 2 p. m.

(TIM

town

last

week

looking

j

after the in- !

of the Eastern .Steamship Co. for
the coming season.
Ball games for the week resulted as folBlue hill local*, 6; academy, 4.
low*:
Academy, 17; Brooklin high, 15. Gram- j
mar school, 30; intermediate, 4. The academy team will play Ellsworth high Saturday, at Ellsworth.
H.
April 28.
teresta

_

MKMOKIAI. RWOLUnOXB.

Mountain Kebekah lodge, No. 87, has
adopted the following:

from our membership; therefore
That in the death of Brother
Jfosoirrrf,
Clarence 8. Snowman, our lodge baa lost a
and
true
loyal member.
That to hi* family and to his
ifeeolred,
parents and sisters we extend our sincere

probwith, but

week,

to

It alleviates coughs,
colds, sore throat, colic,
cuts, burns and bruises.

expected

occupy her house for the

25c and 50c

L.

everywhere
this

Rub on EZO and rub out all soreness
and misery from poor tired feet.
Walking is a pleasure, dancing a joy,
after you have treated your feet to a
rub with EZO, the refined ointment.
Don't forget the name; EZO for the
feet, the only real thing for making
feet feel fine and comfortable, 25 cents
a jar at all druggists.
Money back, if
not satisfied. Nothing so good for sunburn, chafing, after shaving and rough
skin.
Druggists everywhere recommend

Mias Sadie Mullan, who la teaching at
Desert Ferry, was home Saturday and

(

Sunday.
Andrew Martin and Charles Martin
were in Harrington and Bangor last w eek

$1.00 for Three Months.
The Bangor Daily Newt* is making a special offer to new subscribers, first
three months for fl.OO.
Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon and sending to us, enclosing fl.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first three

months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central
Maine, first to reach the home field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in
Eastern, Northern ami Central Maine fully represented by regular correspondents. After the tirst three months the paper is sold at 50c a month.
BOLD AND GUARANTEED HY

FILL THIS OUT

<i. A. PARCHES.

Address..

next

may
vears

and

h>rbid

all

News for three months to

Name.

who

care

to

Daily

Please send the Ilangor

Pauper Notice.of Ellscontracted with the City
for those
worth
HAVING
support and
Bve
need assistance during the

legal residents of Ellsworth.
persons trusting them on my account. as there is plenty of room and accommodation* to care for them at the City Farm
M. J. Deummey.
house.
are

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $1.00 FOR SAME.

INSURANCE
ST ATBMENT OR THE

Phoenix Insurance

Co,

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1912.
Real

estate.

:
(

business.

M.

3licKi\ey£ Poors

#

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
All other assets,

141.013 38
27,700 00
.*>9,000 00

9,460,170

60
94
28

758,842
1,019.428
90,092 01
69,431 17

Gross assets. $11,815,881 28
9.831 87
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets. #11,806,049 41
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1912.
Net unpaid losses. § 485,001 34
4,975,957 27
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
190,000 00
Cash capital.
2,000,000 00
4.155,090 80
Surplus over all liabilities.

E. B.

Mt.

April

r

Feet Never Hurt

Total liabilities and

sum-

mer.

on

Bloomfield. N. J. 12-^1

bo*

FKANKUN ROAD.

la

as

E. B. GARDNER & SON,

Used 102 years for internal and external ills.

Mary E. Mayo,
Ida E. Leach,
Jessie L>. Vkakik,
Committee.

Clark

Slice it

Corns, C&llonses and Tired, Aching,
Perspiring, Swollen Feet Feel Good

In boaee, I0e., 25c.

LINIMENT

Respectfully submitted in F. L. and T.

O.

too—no waste—no package to pay for—more
Sickle plug from your dealer today.

10c

OF HARTFORD, COHN.

Fred McCarthy and Mrs.
Stewart went to Bangor Saturday.

a

Reject substitutes for SCOTT'S,

sorrow.

Mrs.

Get

3 Ounces

it driven out and keeps oat colds

ANODYNE

tioo.

Almira

Economical,
tobacco.

JOHNSON’S

gssolred. That our charter be draped in
mourning thirty day*, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to our bereaved sister, a
one
copy entered on the lodge records and
sent Tna Ellsworth American for pubiica-

Mrs.

Chopped-up, “package” tobacco loses much of its moisture
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time.
And the drier it gets, the faster it bums in your pipe, and the
more it bites your tongue.
Only fresh tobacco gives real pipesatisfaction—and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you
use it, can be fresh.

by raising endurance-power
and creating strength.

The Difference
every

No artificial package—tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper
keep tobacco as well as the natural leaf wrapper
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the
Sickle plug. When you whittle off a pipeful, you always
get fresh tobacco, that bums slowly, and smokes cool
and sweet.

—can

—

Make All
Women will had the direction* with
very valuable.

organization

sympathy in their

only keeps cold

cnnsc rves

Scott & Bowkk,

the safest, surest, most
convenient and most economical remedy. They clear the
system of poisons, purify the
blood, relieve suffering and
ensure such good health and
strength that all the bodily
organswork naturally and properly. In actions, feelings and
looks, thousands of women have
proved that Beecham’s Pills

Tobacco Best

out, but
body-warmth; bodyfat serves the same purpose,
it enables us to resist unsettled
elements and serves as the
great source of our body-heat.
Greater body-warmth means
richer blood, more fat, not
obesity but fat which the body
consumes for warmth, vitality,
resistance-power- ns a furnace
consumes coal for heat—
Scott’t Emulsion does this.
A teaspoonful after each
meal makes body-warmth—
healthy, active blood
sharpens the appetite and
makes all good food do good.
not

Lftffmt Sale af Any MadlsbM hi Dm Wat id)

Sold everywhere.

of this fraternal
body, many member* bave been welcomed to
been
called to say
we
hate
Its circle, and
farewell to many who have passed on to the
other shore. Now another has been taken
Blnce the

C.

24.

Nature’s Own Wrapping Keeps

are

30, and there wiil be no meetings during j
July and August.
C. A. Beck, of Port Chester, N. Y., was !
in

suc-

BEECHAM ’S
PILLS

j

J. I*. Lobln of New York, was in town
looking over the Itouglass mine
and procuring samples of the ore.

2

the

|

last week

The woman's relief corps will hold its
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Saturday, instead of

Revere hall

was

The main reason why so many
women suffer greatly at times
is l>ecause of a run-down conj dition. Debility, poor circulation show in headaches, lanj guor, nervousness and worry.

and wife.

deliv'

L. Bowen

Between Women’s
Health or Suffering

BLUEBILL.

bold >ta

auction at

atmcntsvnnnufc.

provided

the

public

Charles

The fishermen are taking advantage of
the mild weather by painting boats and
getting traps ready for fishing. Lobsters
are selling at twelve cents a pound.

by the State.”

Wallace B. Hinckley is in Boston for

19.

cessful bidder.

by the State
per mile annually for their maintenance.
Tbe balance, if any is necessary, to keep
are

sold at

April

and not

elected by the
Helectmen may appoint from one to three road commis-

sioner*,

I'apt. Jaspar L. Chapin has gone to
Camden to get the yacht Daydream ready
for the summer at Point Lookout.

in

highway

great importance is the one
that provides tbst all road commissioners
be chosen

Mr. Farmer and family, of Troy, have
Moore’s Harbor farm to work
for Ernest W. Bow ditch.
moved to

under the

“An act of

shall

Herbert Barter and wife, of Rockland,
visiting friends and relatives here.

are

highway department.

towns

Sunshine.

John fv. Collins aud family were guests
of Charles Turner and wife Sunday.

can

direction of the State
commission, and the different

is to be

in

D. Turner.

and relatives in

State-aid roads shall receive ***ist>

other vehicle*

they shall travel.
No vehicle of nine tons, including its own
weight, is allowed on a highway without
special permit of the highway department or the
municipal officers of the
town. Motor trucks of between foor and
six tons are limited to fifteen miles sn
hour, ind motor trucks of between six
ind the

;

exactly the same
proportion as provided by the old law, but
their maintenance, after once constructed,

ance

was

Tyler Coombs, of Vinal Haven, is in
town visiting the schools.
L^vi Conary has been visiting friends

constructed in the county before it
reaches tbe county line, or a piece of
All State roads, after
improved road.
construction, must be maintained under
l the patrol system,
“Another class of roads known ss Statesid roads, or roads of local importance,
are to be laid out by the municipal ofB| cera of the several cities and town* with

approval

E. Doyle, of East Sullivan,
last week.

island for C.

be

the

Rockland Tuesday

George Turner was in Rockland last
Friday oa business.
Coot Young is at work at Merchants’

in any

there is that distance that

in

Sftbrrtftmrnui.

Charles Hamilton is carrying the mail
for J. L. Chapin.

county to build a State road, it must be a
continuous section of at least seven miles,

private* property when mew short stay.
Rev. Mr.
Barker will
This act also provide* that any
preach
aarv
mamripaiity, Us employee* or contractor*^ memorial sermon Sunday, May 25.
* bo* hall

S.
town

the

necessary repairs and charge the expense
against the municipality.
•
One good section is that when the

waa

atiumscman*

on

construct

Mlme on

ordinarily

C. D. Turner
bneineaa.

I

maintain them, and if they are not
maintained to the satisfaction of the State

5,,,.

tbc

ISLE AU HALT.
Dr. Snell arrived Friday night.
Clarence Gray was in Camden Friaay.

to

and

ilVili

them ell.
idea ol the great
Few people have any
acte which were
number ol highway
or know
paiMci by the laat legieiature,
them. At
rMi they mean alter reading
Mr. Boat**
tbc re.|U' »t oITmk AMKRICa*,
vartoua meaeurca ao
hea ..iplamed theee
underatood by all.
!bat they may be
“Besides the enactment ol the general
lor a SUte highhighway bill providing
and the ieeuauce ol ftear ooinmiaeion
Mr. Scale*, “many
gao.nxi ol bond*," eaye
other important lawa ha»e been enacted.
“Among them la the' authorization ol
the county commiaaionera to employ
The county
pn.oners on the highwaya,
commiaaionera are authorized to provide
,11 tool, and Implement*, materiel and
a* may tie
equipment, and auch other help
OTW»«ry to carry into etleci the provlBionfl of this art.
“Another net provide* that the SttU)
highway department ihitl remove all tree*
d»Q|«roas torn* end at railroad
cri**in£*» and have the authority lo cut

ere

W to the State fBD per mile Annually for
their upkeep.
The construction and
maintenance of State roads is to be wholly
within the jurisdiction of the State
highway department.
“None of the bond money can be used in
the thickly-settled portions of towns of
i.\fiOO population or more.
The State
highway commission, however, is to lay
out State roada through cities and towns,

surplus, #11.806,049
BON, Agents.

The Home Insurance Company,
NO. 58 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
semi-annual
One hundred-and-nineteenth
statement. January. 1913.
SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Mkt. Val.
Par Value.
Cash in banks and
$ 1,759,494 71
trust companies,
164,000 00
US Bonds,
* 150,000 00
6,270.246 00
State and city bonds, 6,299.333 33
8.338.700 00
Railroad bonds,
9,005.000 00
1.522.400 00
Miscellaneous bonds, 1.681.000 00
Railroad stocks.
9.033,000 00 10,702.230 00
Miscellaneous stocks, 1,200,000 00
1,558.000 00
Bank and Trust
465.750 00
Co. stocks,
159,300 00
Bonds and mortgages, being first
21,300 00
lien on real estate.
Premiums uncollected, in course
of transmission ai d in bands of
2,327.747 89
226,566 00
Accrued interest,

f33.406.434 60
LIABILITIES.

41

GARDNER &

Boston Insurance* CoinpHny,
137 MILK .STREET, BOSTON. MASS.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1912.
Real estate. # 294.000 00
48VSCO 00
Mortgage loans.
rr.600 00
Collateral loans.
4.888.8*24 00
Stocks and bonds.
409,757 76
Cash iu office-ud bank.
512.605 56
Agents’ balances.
60.909 49
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
17,515 54
1.M0 70
All other assets.

Cash capital.t 3.000.000 00!
Reserve premium fund. 12,341.420 00
1,263 997 33
Reserve for losses.
Reserve for re-insurance. and
349.261 99
other claims.
Reserve for taxes.
200,000 00
Reserve for miscellaneous accounts due and unpaid.
100,000 00
Reserve as a conflagration surOOf
1.800,000
plus.
Surplus over contingencies and
aliliabilitiesincluding capital, 14,351,755 28r
$83,406,434

Surplus

as

regards

60

policy-

holders.. $19,151,755 28!
Directors: Levi P. Morton. John ClafHin,
William Ives Washburn, Elbridge O. Snow,
Cross assets. 36,728.853 05 John H. Flagler, Elbert H. Oary, George H.
33,215 15 Hartford, William D. Baldwin. Thomas B.
Deduct items not admitted.
Kent. Henry F. Noyes, Lewis L. Clarke,
Admitted assets. §6,696,637 90 I Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., Lucien C. Warner,
H. Kelsey.
Clarence
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1912.
Elbridge G. Snow, president; Frederic C.
Net unpaid losses. § 391,062 65, Buswell, vice-president: Clarence A. Ludlum,
2,109.872 03
Unearned premiums.
vice-president; Charles L. Tyner, vice-presi141,123 17 ! dent and secretary; Areunah M. Burt is, secreAll other liabilities.
l,000,00 0U tary; Henry J. Ferris, asst, secretary; HowCash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities. 8.C50.390 05 ard P. Moore, asst, secretary; Vincent P.
Wyatt, asst, secretary.
Total liabilities and surplus, §6,695,637 90
E. B. GARDNER & SON, Agents.
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.

Hartford

Fire

The Continental

Insurance Company,

ASSETS, DEC. 31,1912.
752,600
Real estate. §
618.666
loans.••.
Mortgage
fi.OOU
Collateral loans.
21,177.884
Stocks and bonds.
1,369.5'5
Cash in office and bank.
2,351.566
Agents’balances.
268,890
Interest and rents.

00

67
M>
59
76

97
23

Gross assets. §26,551,874 22
62,556,01
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets. §26,492318 21
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81. 1912.
Net unpaid losses. § 1,274,870 64
18,871.786 10
Unearned premiums.
832.468 05
All other liabilities.
2.000,000 00
Cash capital.
8.513,692 22
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and
E. B. GARDNER

surplus,
A SON,

Insurance

Company,

80 MAIDBN LANB, NKW YORK.

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT.

§26,492*118 21
Ageuts.

*

ASSETS, DEC. 81, 19121
Real estate.* 1,175,000 00
2,700 00
loans.
Mortgage
500,000 00
Collateral loans.
22,282,287 00
Stocks and bonds.
1,707.126 92
Cash in office ana bank.
1.044,880 83
Agents* balances.
228.70203
Bills receivable.
209,474 90
Interest and rents
Gross assets. $27,150,124
80,093
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

assets.

68
40

$27,070,031 28

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81,1912.
48-5.204 77
Net unpaid losses. $
Unearned premiums.
9,022.217 57
1,072.617 74
AH other liabilities.
Cash capital.
2,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 14,489.991 20
Total liabilities and
E. B. GARDNER

surplus, $27,070,031
Jfc SON. Agents.

ABSTRACT OK THE

ANNUAL STATEMENT
AStua

Company,

Insurant*)

HARTFORD CONN.,

On the 31st

day of December, 1912, made

1819.
Win. B. Clark, President.
E. J. Sloan, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, $5,000,000.
ASSETS. DEC. 31,1912.
Real estate.
Loans on collateral.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.

$

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$28,276

Admitted assets.

592,207 93
100,000 00
19,142.877 14
1,718,106 52
1,627.803
95,455

mF.°r

1856

Bucksport,

450

224,919

$23,051,531

SI lS

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1912.
Net unpaid|losses. $ 711,143
Unearned premiums.
8,468.947
All other liabilities.
688,047
Cash capital.
5,000,000 00
over
all
liabilities.
8,238.392 50
Surplus

i SS

Aggregate, including capital
and surplus.$23,061,531 38
13,238,392 50
Surplus for policy-holders,
Losses paid in 94 years,
132,981,553 48
E. B. GARDNER &

SON,

The Connecticut Fire
J

Resident

Agents.

IuaurancefCoiiipany,

| HARTFORD,

CONN.

ASSETS, DEC. 31,;i9l2.
Real estate. $*189,200 00
1,014,380 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
54,000 00
Stocks and bonds.
5,571,850 00
Cash in office and bank.
493,385 11
356,315 58
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
17,724 *6
Interest and rents.
41 873 88
Gross assets, admitted.

$7,738.699

23

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1912.
Net unpaid losses.$ 321,336 19
Unearned premiums..
4,109,438 30
All other liabilities.
35,000 00
Cash capital.
l.OuO.WiO00
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,27*2.924 74
Total liabilities and surplus,
E. B. GARDNER &

$7,738,099*28

SON, Agent*.

28

members -have absolute power to lay
* aystem
unhampered by auyone.

Rh8um*ti*no use PNEUMATRELIEVES in twenty
!,*•
minutes, ah druggists 26c.

the

Incorporated 1819. Commenced business

0ut 8ucl1

roads, or such^part of them
000,000 will construct, are to be built
holly at the expense of the State. The

to

State of Maine.

Maine.

1913

aebcrttarmcntt,

Stye
ESLV.

:.-,.-.r:”■■•;;-r=r

Cash Prices lor

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Boys and Girls.

of
[From paper bv Rsjmonrf Pesrl, biologfat in
Maine agricultural experiment station,
the Farmer'* Week course of Uutverslty of
Maine. I

Aims, Minn., April 16,1913.
To the Editor of The American:

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

No doubt many of your

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

familiar with the

BT THE

readers
results

splendid

It hue been repeatedly and abundantly
demonstrated that a primary factor in profitable crop production is the uae of good
seed. [’Tactical plant breeding has shown
that it is possible by proper methods of
seed selection and breeding greatly to In-

are

pro-

by the corn
experts from the agricultural department
at Washington-how they invaded that
Bubscrlp’lon Prlce~*2.00 a year; fl.OOlorslx section, formed boys’ corn clubs in state crease
If
raM
throe
50
for
cents
months,
months;
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents after state, until more than 50,000 boys crops.
All ar5 cents.
duced in the Southern states

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Rollins. Editor and ManagerW. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

respectively.
are

rearages

Single copies

reckoned

at

the

of $2 pet

rate

had enlisted in the course,
of whom showed fields

rear.

Rates—Are. reasonable and will be

Advertising
made

application.

known on

edition

This week’s

of

100
about 100
than

to the

that,

Statistics show

the

campaign,

corn

as

derived

yield

There

Elsewhere in this issue may be
found an article by Charles P. DeLaittre which ought to arouse the interest of a large number of boys and
girls in this vicinity. And more than
ordinary interest attaches to it be-

This

was

school children

the rural

of the substantial money rewards which will come to the successful competitors for the prizes offered.
In inis concrete manner Mr. PeLaittre manifests bis interest in his
it is earnestly to be
native town;

Last

to

with

©f

that

ing methods, and

far-

Paul

were

sixteen

upon
tariff

of

operation, performed

weeks ago, having beqn preliminary and preparatory only. Gov.
Bnrleigh stood the operation well,
And is steadily improving.
some

Frederick H. Parkhurst, of Bangor,
has been elected chairman of the republican State committee to fill the
■vacancy caused by the resignation of
Hon. Warren C. Philbrook.

as

I

And

Atwood writes

just

Century

awarded

lost
We

a

most

interesting

article

time,

its^rock- light,

an

so

that

are

wejhave

miles

an

boor to

in 148 miles

we

meet

run

one

Monday

afternoon,
for the posi-

man

black darkness
he dashes

leading

railroad

five seconds.

business of seed
border* of
Tbe

of

j

ing

in

1

half.

authority

has

doubtful if

quart of

milk

tablespoons

o

Berve with wine

or

cur-

United States army. After the shoes rant-jelly
have been fitted to their feet, the soldiers |
D«afu«t* 4 an out B» Cured
stand in water up to the shoe tops until j
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the leather is thoroughly soaked. Then the diseased portion of the ear. There is
o nly oue way to cure deafness, and that is by
the soldiers are put on the march, and constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused
until
the
is
shoes
are
“hike”
this
by an inflamed condition of the mucous linkept up
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
on
dried
the
feet.
Forever
thoroughly
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imAfterwards the shoes are perfectly com- perfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
conform
in
for
to
they
shape
fortable,
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
of
the
restored to its normal condition, hearing
wearer’s
little
peculiarity
every
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
feet.
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is uotbing
in
but an inflamed condition of the mucons snrof
while
breaking
shoes,
This method
not

aauce.

j

the

new

in

itself,

u»

one

result

of

the

recent investigation of the foot trouble of
the army, which the specially appointed
board of army officers has been conduct-

ing*

We we will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness i caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Care. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family PilH lor oonetipation.
„.

|

of the three
met

needs

by paying atof those

the first

our

production

within

the

State.

primary

aim

of the seed improve-

business.

This

has

been

the Canadian association, much

very

well

accomplished by

be

the

good

can

Maine seed im-

provement association.

driving
Specifically, it would
by, those develop tbe work of the

or

the inside

a

fundamental

done
by the Canadian seed growers’
association, and it seems likely that by
modelling its work somewhat after that of

melted butter. Pour over the oake. Let
all stand one hour and then steam for one
hour and

done to-

ing itself directly valuable to those in the
State who are engaged in the seed-produc-

Cabinet Pudding;.
of a pudding disk,
sprinkle a layer ofraisins, chopped citron
and currants; adda layer of sponge cak*
and sprinkle lightly with ground cinnamon and cloves.
Alternate these layerg
until the mold is almost full. Heat four

Breaking in Shoes.

simple, although effective, way
***breaking in” shoes is that employed
A

be

of

proved seed by its members. But any
seed-improvement association can ooly
stop-sig- worn effectively towards this end by mak-

How can the human element

eggs until light; add one
and a little salt and four

be

use

on

cans.

Butter

con-

never

ment association should be the encouragement of the production of high-grade, im-

they will assume their new duties May 8 be depended upon when it is being strainEverett G. Scully, of Portland, is to ed to the limit? There are
very few accisucceed Lewis W. Moulton in Cumber- dents on branch
lines, although these are
land county Wilbur C. Oliver, of
Bath, usually innocent of block-signal* and
takes the place of John W. Ballou in other
safety-appliances. Is this because
Sagadahoc, and J. Fred O’Connell of Mil- the human element is better on branch
ford follows Wilbert W. Emerson
in lines? Quite the contrary. The best men
Penobsoot.
run on the fliers.
But on the branch lines
The nominees are of the same political average
speeds of twenty and tweaty-fivepersuasion as their predecessors,
Mr. miles an hour are the rule, whereas on
Scully being a democrat, as is Sheriff main lines they average from forty to fiftyMoulton, and the others being republi- five miles, or even more.”

Prominent Lumbermau Dead.
John Boss, of Bangor, for more than
ftialf a century one of the moet prominent
tambermen on the Penobscot river, died
at Halifax, N. S., Sunday, aged 82 years.
He leaves a soo—Harry F. Boss, of Bangor, and a daughter—Mrs. C. Vey Holman
of Rockland.

local

mentioned; that is, the promotion of the

any human being can properly manage
an engine and locate a signal every
thirty-

is assured and

except by the continued

probable that all
may be most effectively
tention primarily to

miles, the loss of any
might mean death in the

in 148

of which
A

as

been forced to admit that it is

invoided
proceedings.

acceptance of each

signals

ditch.

nominated the three men
tions of sheriffs in the counties
in the recent
legislative
The

for

or

obtained

seems

about

jet in
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adjusted or adapted to
Such adjustment can

regard to the seed situation by
the Maine seed improvement association#
After a careful analysis of conditions, it

Dine other

to

ditions.

needs in

up twelve minutes for

hour, and there

storm, to locate,

Three New Sheriffs.
late

for the

fulfill at least the

locally-grown seed.
Unquestionably, much can
wards the meeting of these

limited from

slow-downs,
seventy-five
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Haines,

plantA

he

which

farm crops shall

which is

nals, which 1 mast locate m all kinds of
weather, and if any of them are out of
order 1 report the number of the signal
when we get in.’
“Imagine the dangers and responsiIt is good news to autoists that exten- bilities which this man
meets, in fair or
sive repairs are to be made on the Trenton foul
weather, in snow, in rain,in blizzards,
road this year. The town has raised |300; in
fogs, throughout the year. His vision
the State will make a substantial addi- must be
geared for starlight, for moon-

Gov.

his

lecture

by

referring to the difference between the
life oft century ago and that of to-day.
A

century ago the farmer

be called

in

the

was

and

area

of

absence

operations

bis

transportation

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, £%? ^

a

adpi*.

Trees
RsApberrt.

are of a specialfarming to-day is a

to-day

Our Industrie*

Me

#01 Salt.

to-day.

ized nature, and the

Talking Machines

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

century ago. Steam was only in its beginning, therefore there was an absence of
large manufacturing plants, such as we
have

EDI80N

VICTOR and

nvgbt

what

Another difference

small scale.

were on a

was

farmer; his farms

small-scale

a

small

were

plum.

blackberry,

Wm. O.

Boshes:
p*»r.
currant. goose-

Hhrubbery and ornamental tr«».
Mtinr-irovn stock. Prompt attention to orde*g by mail. Writ# for particular*. Hawroe*.

berry,

the
1.

seem

desirable to
along

association

following lines:
To make it evident that the seed imassociation has for its

provement
encouragement
duction

as a

of

business

aim

the

improved-seed proby restricting active

in the association to those
actually engaged m the production
of seed as a distinct and separate element
of their business of farming.
2. To esquire, as does the Canadian seed
growers' association, that no person can
be admitted to active membership in the
association until he ban shown evidence of

membership
w

ho

an

are

honest intention to engage in seed-proas a
busineea by growing seed

duction

STRAWBERRY
Inspe
O. H.

be necessary to call the
the freight unless the

might

it

that

EMERY

TITLES
■

LL4WOMTM,

MAINE

Search#* made and abstracts
and eoptoo fternlthsd on short
notIco, and at HASMUU PtfCfS
OFFICE:

MORRISON. JOY t CO. BLOCK.
•TATA

•tn.it.

twwteM. IU J

between the farm and

t. , ■»

W

and

city.

the

£>;lp

tion

area

of

limited;

ia

the

creases

This

population

area

is

not

land for
as

the

of land is

OENTft— We

increasing.

population

extravagance, especially within
twenty years. The call for luxury
by the American people is very great;
social unrest is another point which is
the result of this extravagance, wnich is

:

Itb avenue.

Mate

Agriculture ia the only attractive industry which is self-sustaining.
By an
extractive industry, Prof. Stephens ex- *

Civil
Land

that be meant

an

industry

Sealed

which

publicly opened and read.

We have
product.
such industries as obtaining oil and coal
from the earth, which might be termed
extractive, but they are oot self-sustaining.
The farmer ia the poorest business man
we have to-day.
The reasons for this may
with the

raw

be Buumed up as follows:
First, the farmer is not concerned

section of

j

place

may be aeen. eoeciflea*lone, form* of
contract and proposal blank* may be obtained
at the office of the select men, and no propo*al
will be considered unless made on said pro-

poeal blank.

j

j

Bach bidder mast accompany hi* hid with
certified cheek payable to treasurer of town
of Kden for 10 per cent, of the amount of hi*
bid.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a bond a* provided by the state road
law.
The right t* reserved to reject any and ail
bide.
Pa a* a E. Wall*.
Jams* W. Siu.
OUIUXT K HaiVKM.
Mnaiclpal officer* of Eden.
a

with

the

HTOCK HOLDER** A N N l A I. MKCTIlHi.
annual meeting of the stockholder* of
the other hand, the farmer is working ;
the Htoart Oilfield* of Oklahoma Comagainst millions of farmers in other parts ! pany will be held at the office of Hale fit HamEllsworth. Maine, on the first Wednesday
of the country, which he does not realize. lin,
in May, to wit, on Wednesday. May 7. i*U. at
Second, the bounties which Providence ten thirty o’clock in the forenoon to act upon
the following article*
The
has poured upon the farm.
1.
To see *t at if any action the stockdoes not realize that in such sections of holder* will take relative to making a change
in the number of director*.
the western part of the United States and
2.
To chores proper officer* for the ensuing
Canada where the soil ia virgin, that he
3
To transact any other bus(buss that may
has had bounties poured upon him.
properly come before said meeting.
Dated thi* 80th day of April, a. d. 1911.
Third, characteristic nature of city
Hm«t M. Hall,
business.
Clerk of Stuart Oilfield* of Oklahoma Company.
Fourth, individualism of the farm.
Prof. Stephen** spoke of the social inter- HTOCKHOLDKRM' ANNUAL MEETING.

petition

which must

be considered.

farpier

dependence

of the
are

city and the country.

the best

products

are

ua*d

annual meeting of the stockholders
Oilfields of Oklahoma Company
at the office of if ale A Hamlin.
Ellsworth. Maine, on ihe first Wednesday in
May, to wit,on Wednesday. May 7, 191L at ten
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following article*:
1. To see what If any action the stockholders will take relative to making a change
in the number of directors.
2.
To choose proper officer* for the ensuing

of the
THE
will be held

of the

present day in the
city. This may be due to the fact that the
people and their descendants in the city
are becoming poorer in vitality, and that
farm

at the

generation after another decreases in
vitality until finally, without some outside influence, the best men of the city i
one

S.

To

transact

best from the country into the city is the
fact that many cUy people do not have

KHOl.Dfr KS’ ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the Mock holder* of
the Oil Securities & Is vestment Commany children, and. therefore we are facpany will be heid at the office of Hale At Haming the problem of furnishing the children lin. Ellswnrth. Maine, on ibe first Wednemlay
in May. to wit, on Wednesday May 7, UM8, at
from the farm lot the city.
eleven o’clock in the forenoon to act upon the
Another thing which tends to decrease following articles:
1.
To *e* what If any action the stockthe number of children in the city is the holder*, will take relative
to-making a change
recent movement against the use of chjftd in the another of directors.
*. To choose proper officers for tha easaing
There is another <
labor in the factories.
year.
S
To transact any other business that may
factor which must be reckoned within
properly come before said meeting.
city life; that is, the number of people
Dated this 90th day of April, a. 4. IMS.
Ha*av M. Hall.
pursuing unproductive work in the chly. i Clerk of Oil Securities A
.Invert iurnt Company
It is a factor which is conducive to the de- !
*T«M

THE

|

CARD OF THANKS.
velopment ef immorality among the
E. the undersigned, wish sincerely to
The drift of the youth
nxassea of the city.
thank our friends nail neighbors for
of the present day and of the past has their kiadmass in our late bereavement in
been toward the city, which may be due the lose of our dear father. Stephen E. Orin(He .also for the beautiful floral offerings.
to the greater attraction for making large
Ms. (isoauR Orindlb.
be
an
active
member
of
the
to
something
Ms. a no Mas. Frank Cottle.
fortunes, and of the glitter and attracMn. and Mas. K. E. Bowman.
Maine seed improvement association. Lt
tiveness of the recreation in the oity
Ma. and Mas. Shwru Harkivan.
would menu, among other things, that
Ma. and Mas. Albion Bacndbrs.
In closing. Prof. Stephens said to compete
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lnach.
was
in
the
of
beactive
member
way
every
with the city the farmer should give more
Mr. and Mas. Hrrmon <«hay.
a
ing
qualified expert seed-grower.
Mil and Mbs. Hairy Pio.
to social
attention
problems in the
2*. 1918.
Burry.
April
3. To provide for thorough field inspecHe should make the country
country.
tion and for grading of the crops grown
NOTICE,
attractive to the youth, and there will be
lor seed by each active member of the
annual meeting of
the HAncock
no trouble in keeping the young people
County Savings Bank will be held at
association.
their banking rooms on the second Monday
upon the farm.
4. To provide tor the use of an associaof May (May 12th). 1913. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, for the election of trustees and for
tion tag ot purity and merit on alt seeds
the transaction of any other business.
Walt Faint.
sold by the active members ot the associaC. BonaiLL, Clerk.
and
waiters.
Which
There are painters
tion. This tag would be in effect a guarEllsworth, Me., April 23. 1918.
Faint or wait?
antee on the part of the association of the
■ m 1 going to do?
quality ot the seed sold under it. It would
Which is better?
staiTh&nrifnts.
bear a'statement that the seed sold under
How much in I worth with my proit had been inspected white growing in
much
How
it
I
the field and after it had been harvested, perty waiting?
paint?
and that any just grounds tor complaint Will my house be worth more or less it 1
on the part of the buyer would he satisIf he’s worth
at
factorily adjusted by the secretary of toe paint?
gay it costs (2.25 a gallon Devoe
association.
he’s worth a license. Liand (3 or
5. To issue annually a catalogue in the wouldn’t paint any other
name ot the association, which shall list
That’s (50 or
more for putting it on.
censes were due and
all seed for sale by members of the assopayaa 10- gallon Job.
ble at the
ciation, w ith a statement as to the amount
clerk’s office
ia
is
it
in
the
of
house?
The
gone,
money
and quality of the seed; the findings
1. A
the inspector as to field conditions durconstable
Is it all in the house?
ing its growing; the price, etc.
will be
Suppose I were selling; what should I
the first
These are not impossible ideals.
They
get tor that bouse tresb-painted and what
are practiced in some form by the most
of
instructed to seize
successful seed-improvement associations should I get tor it needing paint.
all unlicensed
in the world. This would seem to indi1 wonder why men paint before selling!
cate that they constitute essential eleB j order of the mayor.
DEVOE.
ments for the successful operation of such
Morrison & Jot Co. sells it.
associations.
T. E. Hale, City Clerk.

inspection by representatives of the
aaaocmtion during n probationary period
With such a qualification
of two years.
for membership as this, it would mean

Ohurrh. Bancor.

In.trnctor In mv.lc si lll«*!n« Clssslcsi In•tUute, Will receive a limited uutnher of paplt» In mieworth on Haturdav*. For partica»r* iiufAtire of Rev. R. ft. Mathew*

A

LICE

II.

SCO T T

aritrtALTY MAPI or

TTPKWKmNll, ACCOUNTING AND
GKNKKAL CLERICAL WORK.
A Rent Union Baf*
Ifepostt A Tnnt Co., of Portland, for furnish'.nic rrubate nod Hurelv Bonds
AjerntOliver Tjrppvrlten typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water HU. (over M.oorv's Drag
Blore). Ellsworth. Me.

WILLIAM SEMPLE,

I)Ii

OSTEOPATH.
IX EUMVOKTII

Fill D VT?

TUESDAYS snd

Banpor

W

THE

Don't Forget Your Dog!
keeping

—

city
dog

April

appointed

May,

dogs.

all,

Hours

office: The Colonial.
2 5 p. m.

for Sale.

FOR

SALE

RAISED DEOK CRUISER
n feet !o««. 7 feet beam, 24 inchc* draft- MJ
H. P. t cylinder. 2-cycie Smalley ©dgiue, rr*
»«m |Mr.
Good tea boat. Inquire »f

Isaac L.Hodgkins, Ellsworth. He.
insurance Statrnrnts.
oaoamsaD 18VANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
VERMONT MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
OW

MOHTmiRR, TBftMOti'r.

for the year ending December 31. lilt
Insurance in force Jan. 1,1912,
$4Li9«.68i
Written in 1912.
80.72:.

any other business that may

come before said meeting.
utterly incompetent to carry on properly
Dated this*th day of April, a. d. 1913.
the
Huxav M. Hall.
problems which confront them.
Clerk of Oilfields of Oklahoma Company.
Another point in favor of transferring the j

would be

under

I P E
O is c; a v.
ami Choirmaster I'mwrian

On

THE

The raeq who

HALL,

YS A< II KR or TUB

P
Organist

Plane

different farmers.
This ia a factor which the average farmer
neglect#. Ln other industries, for instance
the retail grocer, there is much com-

competition among

EVERETT

II.
a

Engineer,
Surveyor.

JJtofraatonal CatBe.

KsmmI Work.

proposals foe building

12 Grove Si.

Ctrrat^aawc* SettcittA
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bov 7.

JXOMtl*.

Mate road about iAkft feet to length In the
town of Bden will be received by the select
men of Bden until 8 o'clock p. m.. Thursday.
May 1. at which time and
they will be

:

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,

NOTH* TO <X>NTKACT01IW.

among the Americans,
than people imagine.

Maine

....

Baafor Office

HOtJBKKKRPER

^ptXUll

w

Dr H W OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day
FRIDAY

unreal

more so

plained

an

Middle-aged woman in
fatniOofk: capable of taking gentral
charge. Pair wages to rfgnt party. Address
J. M Hnsnu, »urry. Me.. R. F. D. 1

shown among the lower classes in Germany and in France. Also there la a

dealt

require the services of

Sal

Womon

DAVID FRIEND.

MEAT

of

and

*

Ellsworth,

CCTTKR—Toworkio and about a
Bar Harbor market from June J to
about Hept. Pi. Needn’t be an expert. First*
class wsgr* to right partv. Apply by letter to
at
Box 60, KUswonh post office. or In person
pe
Ttta Avmic** office.

the last

much

Mon

On*

term*.

New York

the average acre of land must
produce more in order to keep pace with
the increase in population.
Third, the

general

Easy

tLlantO.

ffnwarfceeptup Magatin*.
city.

(roorf

in-

increasing.

means

growth

horses.

•urs winner, and sales can be made with ease
atd pieaeure in every borne.
Exclusive territory granted to right people. Previous eaperience unnecessary. liberal salary guarIf
anteed and generous commission paid
yoo want profitable and congenial employto:
PagwtCM Daev,
ment. write quickly

food produc-

not

work

special work in Ellsworth ami surrounding
territory in connection with t^ood ffewaeOur special plan is a
terpinc Mngaxtnr

city for finances to raise and move his
crops.
The high cost of living may be due to
three factors:
First, increasing population of the country. No country exists
the

Repairing, Cleansing. Pressing
GARMENTS

are

Ellsworth. R.

IM

the

the

plants if yoo

__

The farmer may be independent in relation to nature herself, but is dependent
upon the city for marketing and selling
his products; also be is dependent upon

Second,

my

Hricoks

lbs each.
HORSES—Driving
pair blacks.
Ellsworth. Me
F. H.

Prof. Stephens spoke of the mutual de-

pendence

t

livery.
about to buy.
F. D. ♦.

militia to handle
strike was settled.

where

demanding

farmer is

following requirement#: It shall be pure,
produce true to type, be ‘•home-grown”
that is,
produced at least within the
borders of the state where it is used), and

which
we
time,
might drop.
can go through Syracuse at only
eight

miles

are

Eden on Monday voted down a proposition to establish a poor farm and house of
•correction. The town ordinances regulating automobile traffic were adopted.

and Eden has voted to loan
crusher to Trenton.

staple

Railroad Flier.

a

allowed to make

days of last week started the
breaking ground. The country

tion,

the seed

that

Syracuse to Albany,
was recently asked at a public hearing
what his running time was between the
two points. He replied:
‘Two hours and forty-two minutes
That’s 148 miles in 162 minutes. We are

warm

roads have dried up, and automobiles
-exploring farther abroad.

be

entitled, “Why Railroad Wrecks Increase.*
The following is an extract showing the
engine-driver’s relation to the problem:
“Dean R Wood, who takes the Twentieth

Those “black” foxes captured at North
Hancock seemed to be fading out as the
atory grows older.

larmers to

to

enough.
The progressive

and

corn

Driving

got the net under him”—etc., etc.

The

sprout and grow, it is accepted as
There must be more general
recognition of the fact that this is not

In the American Magazine, Albert W.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
booked!

$20,

of

If it

use.

potatoes, having three prizes
in cash, and allowing both boys and girls,
twelve to seventeen years of age, to contest,
shall have come from a strain which ia
and amount of land to be one-quarter acre.
known to yield well and produces product
I like the conditions named above, and
of high quality.
think your readers would be interested to \
The third fundamental need ia for
have one or more of the essays printed in
a more general recognition of the importThe American.
ance of the use of locally-adapted seed,
That my young friends may be assured
which means locally-produced seed. That
that the cash will be in evidence, allow
is to say, not only should seed production
me to say that, by Aug. 1, l agree to have
as a business be encouraged in Maine beit on deposit in the Burrill national bank,
cause of its profitableness as a line of farmto
the
order
of
the
fair
subject
directors,
ing business to the producer, but also beor trustees, or will send it direct to them.
cause of the value to the agriculture of the
As 1 do not know the names of any of
State of having a supply of homegrown
the fair managers, you will confer a favor
and locally adapted seeds.
on me and aid the matter materially
by
The environment is an important facacquainting them of my offer very soon?
tor in crop production, and it is every day
Yours truly,
becoming more evident that the best reC. P. DeLaittre.
obtained with seed
sults can only be

This was the final opera-

ever

prize

they

of the seed which

satisfactory.

a

by the
directors of the North Ellsworth Farmers’
club. If not out of order, 1 suggest that
the sum be divided equally between raisers
can a

to

will

much

a

attention

details which may aeem unimportant, but which the aeed-grower receivea
excellent pay for looking alter.
The second primary need is (or the more
general use of pure and improved seed by
the farmers of the State in ordinary cropping operations. The majority of farmers
give very little care or thought to the

contestants

have

willingness to give

a

painstaking

and

small

offered

paper

money value.
It is mv wish, with your per mission, to
offer through the columns of The Ameri-

United States Senator Burleigh was
successfully operated upon last Wednesday at the Johns Hopkins hospital,

fish I

Prof. Stephens began

was

careful

that such contests

me

greater than

the
commission of disinterested oxperts
be re-established, and that reasonable opportunity be given those interested to be heard before final action
is taken.

“Biggest

the seed

with

The first of these

for the much wider

is there is the need

potato-growers in this

young

There

county.

St.

a

season

prizes

The Massachusetts legislature has
adopted a memorial to Congress in
support of the principle of “protective
reduction in all tariff-making”. It is
urged that any tariff legislation under-

prior

productive-qualities.
primary and fundamen-

needs
situation in this State.

north land.

soil more attractive and more profitable.

a

three

in connection

(boys and girls) and the yield per acre
averaged from 120 to 480 bushels. The reLoped that it will create a stimulus quirements were yield per acre, total
■which shall result in better farming, cost of production, and a short essay telling
and tend to make the tilling of the of methods of cultivation. No doubt both
quality
you and your many readers will agree

tion,

of high

of pure seed

PIANOS

| Lecture by Prof. O- W. Stephens, in the
University of Msine Farmers’ Week coarse.]

SECOND-HAND

cause

Baltimore.

use

bred for

are

tal

in those

increased one-third.
quite worth while, and

states

2,480

by Congress be based
protective principle; that a

farm

common

COMMUNITY.

development by the farmers of Maine of specialised pursuit. Agriculture depends
the production of high-grade seed of the upon transportation facilities, banking, cock Co. Ni mkht Co.. Surry. Me.
certainly
surely
common farm crops as a business in and
our
manufacturing, etc. There is a great inmuch
to
sHop-puriy equipped. two
means
a work that
country.
electric blower forge*, and electric drill:
of itself. At the present time very few t* rdependence between different countries, Blacksmith
This desire for larger acre yield and for
can be used a* repair atop for carriage* and
the
outside
of
farmers in Maine,
potato- as one country is dependent upon the automobile*; also for horse-shoeing
Al*o
more interest in farming is not confined
growing districts of Aroostook, oan be other for some product.
paint shop to be lei in connection or separto any section, and thousands of boys’
E.
Davi*
Kstatk.
Hknbv
ately.
a
as
seed
said to be engaged in
production
An illustration of this point was the
corn and potato clubs have lately been
Ol'SE-Al t>ak~Pot«7t. in Trenton. 16 mile;
business. This is a condition of affairs strike which threatened France about two
formed in Minnesota, as well as in (what
below Ellsworth, with good atied *ot»
which needs to be changed.
w hen the men on the railroads
fine location for sommer residence
Apply to
ago,
of
is
the
land
years
to New England people)
Loak A Bpildiku Am'*, EllaEllsworth
imThe production of pare, high-grade,
threatened to go on a strike that would worth. Me.
blizzards—North Dakota. The writer was
proved seed ia one of the most profitable cause great suffering in t be more remote
at
carriage*
bargains;
present at the winter fair at Fargo in
lines of business in which the farmer oan districts of Franc*; also the dock strike
back. 1 surrey*. » seat backboard. 1 top
January, 1912, and was surprised and
It requires no special ability which occurred in
expires wagon; also harness**. O.
baggies,
engage.
a
short
time
England
W. Tmrr. Ellsworth.
pleased at the prize-winning samples of
beyond sound common-sense, good farm- ago, when the English government felt
splendid corn that had been raised by
PL A NTS
Re.»dy fo de-

TLe

taken

from the

grade and

acre—

result of this

the

acre

yield

the

of all

It is from every standpoint desirathe farmers of Maine should take
advantage of the benefits that are to be

the world’s reoord.
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WEDNESDAY,

of

bushels

228

produced

who

American is 2,550 copies.
Average per week for 1912,

more

the

ble that

bushels to the acre, and how the first
prire w^as won by a boy of twelve years,

Business communications should be addressed
bo, and all cbeefc* and money orders made pay
«ble to Thk Hancock cousctt Publishing
<k>, Ellsworth. Maine.

FARMER AND

SEED IMPROVEMENT,

CorrtBponDtntt.

(fllstuovtt) American

Policies terminated
year.

$12MI 7,1V*

during

the

17.079.T*3®

Insurance in force Dec. SI. W. #VJ37.«06
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1M3.

Deposit

notes.

Real estate.
Cash deposited in bank.
Cash in office.
Bills receivable,
Honda,
Commission due.
Total

assets

Dee. SI. 1912.
LIABILITIES.

Reinsurance reserve.
*30,407 M
Losses adjusted, not
yet due.
8*197 00
Losses reported,
14,619 50
Commission and broker12.039 54
age.
Taxes estimated.
9,169 00

fg.SM.a77V

S0,0tf)00
5-0
10

£

2V®
wi

■

S4.f7l.i03*4

96.122*

|

protect poliholders,

Assets to

cy

30

8.871.W0 *

ia.tfTi.afl*4
SUMMARY FOR THU TSAR 1912
96
Total mwU. J ad. I, IMS,
Net surplus, not including de
poult notes.
sSS.36S 11
Losses paid in 1W2.
«*
Losses paid since orguiitlion,
271.217 »
Gain in asset* in 1912,
r. H. * C. O. PM NMCK.
General Agents for Maine, 121 Exchange St
PORTLAND. Me.
New England Telephone, 12S0.

Ouimy Mutual rire lusorauoe
(tuiNOY,

ASSETS DEC. SI. 191*.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Agents’ balances.
All other

Comp**/

massacbvsbyts.

sanest*,

Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

»

ffiSS
sao,M«»

23.SH g
14,22* T1
5.47» «

»<»,«* **
1,578 02

$ag3,io>0

Admitted .Meta,
LIABILITIES DEC. It, MU
M
•
Net unuttd io*»e»,
g
Une.rwed premiums,
•
All other li.blliti..,
MI.WH"
Surplus over mil Uabillttee,

JJ'fSS
MJftl

*8

AASMO*
liabilities and surplne.
HOLMES, A»en»,Kll«*ortll'M''
FRANK E. WALLS A CO., Agent*.

Total

MINNIE B.

Bar Harbor. Maine.

—

Subscribe for The AmkbicaJ*

tHR GRKAT BINGEN.

mPKCTIOS OF MKAT.

Talk* of Colthood Day*
Mr Qraely
Sire.
0< Wonderful Trotting

of the State.

Tbe law regarding the
inspection of
meat for shipment to Msssachusetts is not
federally understood. The opinion has
quite generally prerailed that farmers

Oommmiai. I
I rmm1t*« nitngor
atallion
Bingen,
The (treat trotting
whore audaen death occurred at
206i
12, ell called by
Lexington, Ky., April
trotting aire of all
T the greateat
and it i* »«b contlderable pride
time,

that Maine
of the great

privileged to ship meat without
inspection, and very soon all men shipping meet declared themselves to be

for It

«aa

aa a

yearling

that

he

brought to Maine and given hia Hrat
work on a race-track.
of Bingen’* early
In epeaklng Friday
“Even •* • colt
Mid:
d*y«, Mr. Oreely
Mn*ible. When
Bingen was wonderfully
* two-yeer-old
Bo*ton
I carried him to
he showed no liar at
on ihr (teamboat,
of steam and Are* and
tne clatter and noiae
in the morning,
truck*. I got to Boston
ear

towed tbe colt by tbe rein.
"We iwssed through tbe noisiest part of
the

city, but be

than

more

no

city-broken borae. That

a

In

trouble

trait

fol-

bia

atrongly
progeny.
Colombo broke bia leg a
few years ago, we bad to haul him to the
atabie on a jigger-wagon, and he Walked
we were doing
on to it a* if be understood
it for bis good. He atood in sling* for
four week* or more, and made a* little
down

low*

his

When

son

or Htatb Boabd or Hbalth, |
Miss Marion Smith came home last
Amuses, Mutes April M, 1918. I
week Iron Boston for a visit with her parMr. K. a. Moorr. See. Loral Heard of Health,
ents, Alfred V. Smith and wife.
Klltxrorts, Main*.
Dbar Si*: Answering your letter of April la,
Mrs. Charles Lynch was in Brewer from
I would »ay that the filling oat of the paper
W’ednesday until Saturday of last week,
for the American Exprcsi Co. or any other
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Warren
common carrier*, the blank which is made
Jordan.
out in accordance with the federal meat inMiss Hulda Jordan, of Bangor, was here
spection law, is required just as it was before
the Massachusetts law went into effect.
Tuesday on her way to Waltham, wharc
Ob the other hand, compliance with the she expects to spend the summer with
requirements of the federal law does not relatives.
suffice for the
Massachusetts authorities.
Capt. George H. Kimball, of Harrington,
The meats slaughtered in this State snd
was here Tuesday making a
purchase of a
shipped to the Massachusetts market must be
car of shingles before his
return home
inspected by "official inspectors at the time
of slaughter, else some of the persons who on the afternoon train.
are ahlpping meat to the Massachusetts marMrs. Harriet Hastings returned home
kets, or more likely the commission mer- last
Thursday from Brookline, Mass.,
chants who receive it in Massachusetts, are
where she has spent the winter with her
going to be "pinched".
Mrs. Frank Morgan.
In other word*, farmer* cannot now since daughter,
Mrs. John W. McCarthy ha9 returned
the .Massachusetts law has gunc into effect
ship simply by making out a blank snch as i from Boston, where she has been with
you send. The Massachusetts law makes no relatives since early winter. She was acexceptions in favor of the farmer.
companied home by Miss Gertrude White.
Yours truly,
The many friends here of Stephen E.
A. O. Yorjro, Becretary.
j
Grindle, of West Surry, were sorry to hear
of his death on Thursday of last week.

that Is

remarkable for

body
followed tbe gam* no closely as
It is doubtful if there is snotber
horsemsn in tbe East who can abow a
has he.

parallel

record

Last

his.

season

MKT HOD I ST PASTORS.

the

on

bad recently returned from Kentucky, recommended Bingen, a yearling
owned by Dr. Bennett, of
Lexington,
with tbe result that be and Mr. Leavitt
who

bought him.
“1 saw my new purchase for the first
time in Boston, Dec. 30, 1SW,” Mid Mr.
Greely, “when be was en route from Kentucky to my borne in Ellsworth. Fearing
the effect of tbe change of climate, I sent
him from Boston by express, which insured

him
At

car.

a

quicker journey

that time he

wa* a

in

a warm

in

every point, but

however,

be

two-vear-oia.

the middle o( May 1 put him to
■
alow halt-mile tract and
worked him twice a week, giving him
•low milea with a fast bruah at the end,
“About

work

on

and with tbia treatment

apeed constantly.

Improved

he

*

in

the Pourtb of July, at the request
managers of a local race meeting,
X showed the colt In an exhibition mile.
Hold them that I should have the tlrst
half of the mile alow and the last half
taster, with the result that he trotted the
mile in 2.30, the quartern in 38, 38, 37 and
36 seconds, and it waa evident that ho
“On

ol the

eould have ahown another quarter in 35
seconds.
During July I carried him lo
Boston, and from that time Henry Titer

drove him.”

NOKTH SEDGWICK.
All

glad to know that Mrs. Ira Page
slowly gaining.
Pays Orcutt ia able to be out again, after
quite a long illness.
are

Is

John Thurston has received the boiler
which he will have put in hia mill in a
lew daya.

Ueorge M. Allen
loading five vessels

A Son

w

inters in

M«<le

Franklin, W. H. thin ham.
Orland, supplied by A. B. McAlister.

session

of the

Sunday school,

mother,

Suiliva»wto be supplied.
Surry and East Bluehtll, to be
Swan's

Dland,

to be

supplied.

Rehearsals are being held two or three
nights each week for the operetta, “The
Merry Milk Maids,” under the direction
of Miss (.illis J. Phillips, to be given in
the vestry some time in May. The participants are putting in some hard work
on the piece, which is
said to be very
pretty, and under the efficient leadership
supplied. of Miss Phillips, is bound to be asuccess

have finished

within

two

weeks

with staves and lumber.
ired Allen loot a One horse one
day last
week. The horse was
running in the yard
»0d slipped,
breaking a bone.
Miss Chaney Treworgy, who has
spent
the winter with her
sister, Mrs. 8. W .Trewor(fy, has returned to her home in Surry.
Annie Ctoaeon has purchased a piece of
l»od in the Orrin Hanscom
pasture, opposite David Thurston's house, and moved
»
building on it which she is going to ;
have made into a
dwelling.
April 38.
i
A.

The Osgood Koud'Drug.
There has just been completed for the
city of Ellsworth a road-drag built on new
!>rinciples, but retaining the elemental

NORTH ELLSWORTH,

feature to the

split-log

drive.

The new drag is know as the Osgood
road-drag, and was designed by Irving Osgood, of Ellsworth, who has applied for
patents. It has been built by E. E. Doyle.
The entirely new feature of the drag is
an attachment to overcome
the lateral
movement of the drag. This is accomplished by a trailer, or iron-shod sled arrangeroent, on which the driver may
stand. This is fastened to the back log of
the drag, and pulls straight with the pole.
The drag itself, of course, is set at an
angle—two heavy hardwood planks, about
three feet apart, with an iron cuttingedge. The w hole is heavily braced and
bolted. The pole and trailer allow free
lifting motion of the drag. When it is desired to take the drag over a crushed-rock
or other road that might be damaged by
it, the drag itself may be loaded on the
sled, and hauled without damage to the
road.
The drag is designed of course, for use on
dirt roads. It was given a trial this forenoon, and worked

satisfactorily.

Mrs. Sarah
Nicolin.
J. H. Nason

u

Headache.

Those who have headaches must surely
know' that something is wrong in their

organism,

says Harper'8 Bazar. A headwarning cry and it should be
heeded, and no stone should be left unturned to find wbat is the cause, for one
cannot successfully
cope with headache
without knowing exactly why he has the
headache. The migraine attacks those
who are run down.
Heal from work, avoidance of fatigue,
the proper attention to diet, the use of
tome tonic, may ward off
the attacks.
It is of the greatest importance to keep
the bowels in good condition. A light
laxative, taken immediately upon feeling
as though a headache might come, w*ill
often free the system so that the headache
The stomach, too, may
can be avoided.
be
bv taking a quarter of k teaspoon ful of bicarbonate of soda in hot
ache is

a

helped

w'aler.

AftbitUsrmtntB

Roots, Barks, Herbs

Are skilfully combined with other valuable ingredients in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, making it, in our opinion, the strongest ami safest, the most successful, and the most widely useful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and

Kidney*. It contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also
tives, Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilious

those great Alteraand Liver remedies,
Mandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper
Berries and Pipsissewa; those great Stomach Tonics, Gentian Boot and
Wild Cherry Bark; and othtr valuable curative agents.

Is of wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism. Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach
Troubles, Kidney and Liver Affections, Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases,
Blood Poisons, Boils, Dicers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, That Tired Feeling, and other His arming from impure blood.

at

visiting

at

from Bucks-

home

Luther Nason and wife, of Bangor, spent
with relatives here.

A. B. Nason and wife have gone to Joyvilie to

care

who

in poor

are

for

H.'Nelson

Joy

Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

Models of Above Cars carried iri Stock

Went

Alley’s Market
118.

Telephone

and wife

health.

BRA Y—At Deer Isle, April 14 Mrs Bessie L
Bray, aged 34 years. 1 month, 10 days.
CARTER—At Southwest Harbor, April 23, Mrs
Hannah Carter, aged 72 years.
DUNHAM—At Orl&nd, April 23, Mrs Sarah
Dunham, aged 87 years. 4 months, 20 days.
GOOGINS—At Ellsworth, April 29, Oscar B
Uoogins, aged 72 years, 3 months, 19 days.
GRINDLE—At Surry, April 25, Stephen Ellis
Grindle, aged 78 years, 8 months, 25 days.
GROSS —At Rockland (drowned), April 19.
Joseph Gross, of Stonington, aged 76 years,
11 months, 7 days.
HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, April 9. Edward
Thomas, infant son of Mr and Jlr® Harold S

Dandelions, Bananas, Grape Fruit
and

GOOD COFFEE ground out to order at 26c a pound is pretty
scarce in this town. We have it. Try a pound. You’ll like it.

3 Cans Fancy Maine Corn,
Bulk Soda,

PICKERING —At Deer Isle, April 25, Mrs
Mark II Pickering, aged 68 years, 2 months.
RICE—At Birch Harbor, April 22, Aaron M
Rice, aged about 70 years.
ROBBINS
At Stonington, April 16, Amos
Robbins, aged 78 years.
WHITBY-At Ellsworth, April 27, William
Whitby, aged 82 years.
At Otter Creek,
YOUNG
April 19, Robert
Young, aged 81 years, 8 months.
—

Removal Notice
On

or about May 1 the SANITARY BAKERY
will occupy the store at the corner of Main and
Franklin streets; formerly A. E. Moore's.

here

we will be better prepared than
to supply you with the Quality and
Purity Products of proven satisfaction.

—

ever

airtjritietsifTiti

The

Sanitary Bakery appreciates your trade.

1913

The

at

Memorials
in pranite and marble furnished
in best material and workmanship at lowest prices. Work
set anywhere—in the State or
out. Shops at
Water St.,

Ellsworth,
St., Bar Harbor.
H. W. DUNN.

Qlen Mary

WEST F.LLSWORTH.

a

Ruby

recent

A.

few

a

Mercer,

of

Lakewood,

was

Carter.
W illiam

with his

Carlisle spent Saturday night

grandfather,

Levie

Carlisle,

in

Surry.
Hollis and Cato Meader

Alvah Giles and
have gone to

Hampden,

where

they

have

employment at the Sterns mill.
James R. Carter, of Bangor, and Ednah
Fernald, of Hampden, were guests of C. J.
Carter and wife and James W. Carter and
wife

Saturday

and

Choice Blood Red
Alaska Salmon
NEW CURE MILD PICKLED.

Ten Pounds In Each Kit.
Packed Especially For Family Use.

$1.00 Each
be sent with the order,
and address written plainly.

Money

must

CHA5. A. BALDWIN

Sunday.

CO.f

A. HOLZ, Prop.

Telephone

connection.

FOR

days recently

guest of her sister, Mrs. James W.

Mrs. Dora Betts Conant, of Dedham,
Mass., is spending a few days with her
mother, who is making preparations for
an extended visit in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Endora Garland
entertained a
party of her little friends at her home

bouse and lot

l’ostoffice.

Buildings

Saturday afternoon, the time being occupied iu making maybaskets and artificial

Mgr.

Retail

BOX 35 CAMDEN, MAINE.

roses.

Dana Frazier returned to her home
at Winter Harbor last Wednesday, and
Mrs. Tina Well to her home in Dorchester,

Mass., after being
of their

called here

by

the death

mother, Mrs. Chaney Sadler.

(Tornmisaion fHnctiante.
The adverttsAments below represent some of
the leading houses of
New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

from

repair and

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late
Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

ately.
Insure with

only

the best companies—and the

best companies

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

Dept.,

Mrs.

fine

in

0. W. TAPLEY,

Camden
Woolens
F. A. Packard,

2 1-2 miles

well situated.

70 South Market St., Boston, Mass.

Save money by buying dress materials and
suitings for men, women and children direct
from Camden Woolen Mill. Write for samples

SALE

A desirable

Established 1852.

MOUTH OK I'll K U1VRK.

pound.

a

We Sell Holzthe Baker’s Sanitary Food Products.

M’KAY—At Southwest Harbor, April 11, Mrs
Mary McKay, aged 70 years.
M’LAUGHLIN—At Bncksport, April 9, Mrs
Ellen McLaughlin, aged <7 years.
PHINNEMORE-At Ellsworth. April 28, Mrs
IlAunah 8 Phinnemore, aged 89 years, 8

1882

North Ellsworth Farmers’ club met
Agricultural hall Saturday evening,
with about fifty in attendance.
Cake,
coffee and sandwiches were served.
A
program was presented, consisting of
declamations by Miss Abbie Richardson,
Mrs. Etta Clement, Artelle McGown and
Howard Salisbury; piano solos by Ruth
and Bryan Maddocks.
H. F. Maddocks
read a paper on apple spraying.

3c

25c.

Higgins.

■

mer.

Oranges.

LEACH—At Bluebill, April 20. Miss Mildred
E Leach, aged 11 years, 2 months, 5 days.

Libeous D. Patten has sold his farm to
Miss Julie Wentworth. Both families ex
I pect to move this week. Mr. Patten will
; be employed at Northeast Harbor this sum-

W. E. Clark spent
with his family here.

28 Water Street.

FRESH MEATS,

months.

Sunday

Property

owners will

Fire

are

handled by

Insurance, Real Estate.

be protected from fire by placing their

Insurance

with E. J.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

Frosted Lemon Pudding.
Beat three eggs and

a

cup of sugar to-

gether, add the juice and grated rind of a
lemon, then a pint of bread-crumbs and
gradually stir in a quart of milk. Stir ail
well together, pour into a pudding basin
and bake.

Hoods Sarsaparilla

was

is

port Sunday.

Mrs.

Curing

Maddocks

At

1)1 hD.

Mrs. William

H. Brown, returned to Boston Friday.
Considering the seriousness of the accident, Mrs. Brown seems to be gaining
nicely, being able to sit up for a short
time each day.

West Treraont circuit, to be supplied.

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S

YOUNG—COLBY—At Dorchester. Mas*. April
1*. by Rev B G Senboyer, Miss May Gertrude
Young, of Dorchester. Maas, to Walter
Edmond Colby, of VYaltham.

Penobscot, A. E. Carter.
Prospect Harbor and Gouldsboro, A. L.
Hunt.
Southwest Harbor, C. E. Jones.
Stonington and South Deer Die, D. P.
Pel ley.

FAIRBBOTHEH

April 23. -»y Rev Charles Field
Folly T Blodgett to Arthur C

TAYLOR-HANSSLER—At Stonlngton. April
19. by Eraatos J Carter, esq, Miss Frances
Taylor to Augustus Hanssler, both of Deer
Isle.

were

accident to her

THE COLE—Three Models

Bucksport.

than

ous

THE BUICK—Five Models

—

in attendance, or a little more
one-third of the entire parish.
Mrs. Eva M. Ayer, who was called home
from Boston three weeks ago by the seri-

180

Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.

a son.

Fnirbrother, both of West Urooksville.
GREEN-GRBENLAW-At North Jay, April
17, by Rev S M Wreveen, Mi»e Mildred K
Green, of Deer Isle, to Cornelius M Greenlaw, of Stouington.
LEACH
CUNNINGHAM
At Ellsworth,
April 28, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Hallie
H Leach, of Ellsworth, to Ralph Ii Cunningham, of Bangor.
At Buckaport, Apri
SAWYER-BRIDGES
10, by Kev William Forsyth, Mrs Ida M
Sawyer to Freeman D Bridges, both of

Conference

morning

Ellsworth

MARK 111)
BLODGETT
lJr> * k«viile,
Atkiu®, Mies

the woods on I'nion river and summers in
at East Maine
In Bucksport.
I and about the mills, and was well liked.
Following are the appointments of ( The illustrated lecture given by the pasMethodist pastors of special interest to tor in the vestry Sunday evening on “The
Hancock county, made at the East Maine j Stranger Within Our GateB”, was atconference in Bucksport, which closed j tended by a good-sized audience.
At the

Appointment*

and Mra Walter I Hutchins,

to Mr and
Mra John Massei, a daughter.
MEADER— At Ellsworth, ApHl 23, to Mr and
Mra Andrew A Meader, a daughter.
OSTERBLOM— At iiucksport, April 5, to Mr
and Mra Carl Osterblom, a son.
[Ralph
Preston. 1

strongly-made

plain looking;
improved rapidly tin looks. I
began to jog bim on tbe snow Jan. 1, 1906,
and with tbe exception of stormy days, be
never remained in tbe stable a whole day
until be bad trotted a mile in 2.12% as a
colt

Mr. Grindle had worked many

BRACEY —At Franklin. April 6, to Mr and
Mra Frank E Bracry, a daughter.
CHILDS—At Winter Harbor, April 25, to Mr
and Mrs William Childs, a daughter.
DYER-*At Franklin, April 14, to Mr and Mra
Bailey H Dyer, a daughter.
HERRICK—At Portland, Oregon, April 17, to
Mraud Mrs A P Herrick, a sou.
(Donald
Ralph, j
HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, April B. to Mr and
Mra Harold 8 Higgins, a son.
(Edward
Thomas. |
HUTCHINS—At Penobscot. April 27, to Mr

! MAS8EI—At Stonington, April 17,

!

sulky behind Maine Todd, j
tbe pnte of his stable, and drove him to a
record of 2:10%, winning first raonsy in s Monday:
District superintendent of Bucksport
five-beat race. He t* in tbe busineaa for
th-love of tbe aport, and has dune more] district, H«t. Frederic Palladino.
Bar Harbor, F. A. Lcitch.
than his share In improving tbe trotting
Brooksvillc circuit, J. N. Palmer.
stock of Maine.
Bucksport, A. B. McAlister.
It was with the idea of giving an imBucksport Centre and East Buclgsport,
petus to the raising of firal-claaa stock
that be purchased Bingen. He bad been supplied.
Castine, D. M. Angle.
looking for juat such a bone for some
Ellsworth, T. 8. Boss.
time, when Georg* W. Leavitt, of Boston,
be sat

j

j

j

one'

who has

with

HORN.

j

cighty-firat birthday, and In hit remimsceuces of hiaownerablp of Bingen, he dia- j
played a keenness of intellect and sturdi- I
c.f

(!onntjr Porfu
Franklin—Ar April 25 web Pochaaaet
Weat Hullfvan—did April 25 scha Wealey
Abbott, Providence, Matinao, New York; Listie Lee, Boston
Southwest Harbor—Ar April 20, ach Liuie
D Small, coal for Seal Harbdr
April 21, achs Izetta, coal for Northeast
Harbor; Ida B Gibson, coal for Henry Clark
April 22, ga a Copia from Westport, N S;
ach Pochaaaet
April 23, ga a Mary C from Clark’s Harbor,
N S; Helen France*, bound for Grand Manan,
N H
April 25, scha Moooraoy for Belfast; Actaeou
April 22, Sid ach Mary Ann McCann for
Walton, N 8; tag J A Mumford (Br) for
Windsor, N 8, with barge GJooacap (Br)
April 23, gu a Katie C Unison for Westport,
N 8; ach Northern Light
April 25, ach Pochaaaet,. ga s Copia for Westport, N 8; scha loa B Gibson for Roberts Harbor, Me., to load atone. Moaomoy for Belfast
April 28, ga a Mary C, for Clark's Harbor,

j

trouble aa a human being.
"Bingen early gave promise of his auccess as a stock horse, for during the time
be wa* in EUaworth, be aired four celts,
ali of which went into the Hat.”
Incidentally, Friday «« Mr. Oreefy’a

lie**

PI ye, for

Haneork

Ornca

and finding no express wagon at tbe
wharf, ! wa* obliged to take a berdic to
Mystic park, and, fitting by tbe window,

made

Kllnworth Por*.
8ld April 29, ach Btorm Petrel,
Qniney, Mmn.

Rev. Henry W
Conley went to West
Surry Sunday to officiate at the funeral of
farmers.
8. E. Grindle.
Tosacertain Just how elastic the term
Walter Dunham left Monday for Ban
“farmer” was, and how evasion of the law
where be expects to be employed
could be prevented, E. A.
Lermond, who gor,
has been appointed by tbe State board of through the summer.
health as official meat inspector at ElisPercy 8. Moore moved his family here
worth, made Inquiry through the local Monday from Trenton, where they have
hoard of health.
The reply from tbe been living since teat fall.
State board settles the question by stating
Mrs. Walter B. Cram, of Bangor, was
that even tarm>-ra are not exempt from the here one
day last week, visiting her parprovisions of tbe law. The letter follows: ents, Asa C. Flood and wife.

producer,

SJttofrtigtnuntB.

MARINE IJ8T.

FALLS.

J. O. Whitney, who
hat^een in Boston
eeveral daya, ia expected-home to-day.
Mrs. J. A. .Scott and daughter Mary
went to Monaon test week for a visit with
Mr. Scott.

were

boreemen turn to the hiatury
a* he waa at one

and trained by the veteran
,.w owned
and Bangor, E. H.
bowman ol Kllaworth
he reGrtely. That the early training
ol Mr. Ureely figured
eved at the bauda
tuoeeee aa a trotter, ia not
jn ,,jr later

doubled,

KLLSWORTH

Mias Laura McCarthy, of Portland, is
the guest of A. W. Ellis and wife.

Wh»t Is Required to Ship Meat Out

Kemove from the

oven

and

cover

»

ovgion

^

Emission merchant
WANT

Veals and Lambs

with jelly and put a frosting on top,
made of the well-beaten whites of three
eggs and three tablespoonfuls of of powdered sugar. Brown in the oven.

Sec’v State board of health,

The merchant toko does not advertise in
a dull season makes it more
profitable for
those who do advertise.

Augusta, Maine, how to
comply with new law, and
then ship to us.

Ask

Dr. A. Ct.

Young,

SHOES

THE—

For still one more week
I am offering best shoes

trades

ever.

Must

disposed
for spring goods.

of to make

for men,
H- P.
38 Main

St.,

be

room

Shoes
women, children.

CAKTEB,
...

Ellsworth

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

range or a fur-

nace—if it is a

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.
Main

ELDRIDGE,

Street,

Eluvobtb,

pleased

COUNTY NEWS.

ployed by

SOUTHWEST HAKBOK.
Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth, who have had
large experience in the hotel business,
are now in charge ot the Holmes hotel.

John Walls and

go.for

cottage until they
to Dark Harbor.

the

summer

A

fine drama, “The Finger ol (Scorn,“ was
presented at Masonic halt Wednesday
evening, April 23, by members ol the
Eastern Star. The parts were well taken.
Mrs. J. A. Freeman is expected home
the Maine general hospital this
week. Her daughter Lite will
accompany
her to look after her mother for a' few
from

last

home

week.

summer

home for

few weeks.

a

Underwood is in town planning
Clark, who manages hia cottage estate, for the spring planting, as he
W. L.

with Clare

pride

takes

growing

in

beans and

corn,

usual, he has remembered
the band and library with.fcitnely gifts of
As

vegetables.

Rev. Mr. Dan forth, of Jeffrey, N. H.,
supplied the Congregational church here
Sunday morning and evening, preaching
excellent sermons, and going to the Rass
Harbor church
the

in

him

would suit

pastorate here
consideration.

is

a

matter for future
After

long

a

and

painful illness, Mrs.

Byron Carter,
passed away at her home on Wednesday,
April 23. The funeral was held Saturday
afternoon, and the interment was at Mt.
Mrs. Carter was a
Height cemetery.
most estimable woman, and in spite of
long years of illness was of a tender,
cheery nature, winning the love and
esteem of all who knew her. She was the
daughter of the late Josiah Mayo and
wife, and besides her husband and adopted
daughter—Mrs. Charles Lunl, she leaves
John Manchester, who
one sister—Mrs.
arrived from her California winter home
in time to be present at the funeral, and
two

wife

Mayo,

Hannah

of

brothers—Benjamin

and

Byron Mayo.
chapter, of
in attend-

member,
contributed beautiful floral emblems. Rev. Mr. Brown, a former pastor
of the Methodist church, to which her
Christian fellowship was given, came from
the conference and gave the comforting
message to the many friends and relatives.
ance

were

was a

and

April

sence

EAST OBLAND.
Mr. Sinnett is engineer at Wentworth’s
mill.
Helen Atkins spent the past week

Miss
iii

Bucksport.

her

the

brother

six

past

j

"Sirs.

cousin, Frederick Gross.

has

been

in

Smith, of Bar Harbor
mother, Mrs. E. E. Leland, re-

Lmnie

winter,

Rev. A. E. Luce and w^fe, of Dexter,
Mrs. A. M.

Forsyth

has

been

are

A. Wilson
in

and

son

Philadelphia

Allen,
past

the

home.

April 28.

Monday.

V.
MT. DESERT.

attending

Miss Lucretia Pray, of Indian Point, is
Bucksport.
ill of grip at Mrs. Emily Atherton’s.
A social dance at the grange hall April
j
Pearl L. Leland and wife, of Trenton,
25 was well attended. Soper’s orchestra.
Miss Mabel Gray arrived Saturday from spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
W. S. Bfrown.
Pawtucket, E. L, where she has been emA. P. McFarland and wife, of Trenton,
ployed.
The many friends of Mrs. Aurilla Hig- j were here Sunday visiting their daughter,

the East Maine conference

at

Mrs. Fred

gins will be glad to know that she is imMiss

Smith.

pupils will present
Friday evening. May 2.

The grammar school

proving.
from

Winifred Gray arrived

Pinehurst,

N.

C.,

Robert

!

Miss

8.

|

wife

fortune to fall

break his

Gertrade Emery spent several days
guest of Miss

William

| enterprising young

arm.

their

Saturday

cantata

Dance and refreshments.

where 9he has spent

summer

camp last week.

Miriam Marlin
Mrs. Cora

Bragg

is

keeping house

C. L. Leighton and wife
for

ing in Winter Harbor and
bor, has returned home.

still very

are

poorly.

in her absence.

where she has been

Roy

Scofield

with

employed.

has

rented

Will

bouse,
family
Joel E. Gott, of Cape Porpoise, is very!
George Hickman has moved his family
low after an operation for appendicitis,
to Prospect Harbor, where they will be
blood-poisoning having followed.
employed in the sardine shop this season.
Mrs. Hannah Holden is home from
Chester Ginn and wife, who have spent
Brooklyn, N. Y., where she spent the !
a few days with Mrs. Ginn’s parents, F. C.
winter months with her ton, Dr. Fred C.
Crowley and wife, have returned to their
Holden.
home at North Penobscot.
Dr. Ober, of Northeast Harbor, who is
8.
April 28.
district deputy of Maine, inspected McKinley lodge, F. and A. M., last Tuesday
ATLANTIC.
He was entertained by H. K.
week.
wife are receiving
Roacoe Joyce snd
Richardson.
congratulations on tbe birth of a son.
L’nderwood’s boat Osprey was badly
Lizzie Burns, who has spent a few days
damaged when the Pemaquid ran into her
with her parents, William Burns and wife,
as she was made fast at the atone pter.
returned to Deer Isle Sunday.
Only a portion of the boat was oat by the |
Cleveland Dunbar met with quite an acbut
In
some
the
Maine
Central
wharf,
way
boat bit the bow. making some hundreds i cident Tuesday, with his new motor boat.
of dollars worth of repairs necessary. Tbe shaft discor nected from tbe engine,
tbe stuffiing box to leak, thus
Capt. Thurston and O. L. Bragg have causing
week.

j

April
Rev.

Several deal*

Jonesport

for

real estate-

in

making

repairs.
have taken

tbe boat leak

hie house

weeks, returned home Saturday.

W. H. Rice, of Lamoille,

by

his brother.

Mrs.

was

April

veteran of

ters.

Several children survive.

Funeral services for Sarah, widow of
Lemuel Dunham, were held Thursday at
the home, Rev. Mr. Carter, of Penobscot,
Tbe bearers were George and
officiating.
Harvey Snow, George White and Fred
Blaisdell. Interment in the Back Ridge
cemetery.
M.
April 28._

Mrs.

|

Mrs. Joan Sargent and

visiting R.

Phyllis

are

wife in

Franklin.

and

Charles

are

Mrs.

H. Williams and

has

Mrs. William Martin, jr., who returned
hospital recently, is able tc ride
Her friends are much
about town.
from the

Ralph Moore,
spending a

been

of
few

son

Prospect Harbor,
days with rela-

land,

st

last

fieuel Bartlett and
Woodward and Mrs.

Miss Lottie Pendleton,
Harbor, spent a day with her par-

Joy and Miss Linnie Smith,
employed at West Upton

during the winter,
Fred

family

are

home.

Comm, of Philadelphia,.is with his
here before

work with the 8.

beginning

his summer's

P. Wetheralls.

was
Tracy, who
recently
brought home from the hospital at Lewiston, is being cared for by George Gross.

Wilbert

Noonan, who has spent the
brother, D. W. Joy, has
returned to her home at Prospect Harbor.
Mrs. B. M.

winter with her

high school has
chosen Olive Tracy valedictorian and Alta
The senior class of the

Throw hot water
Use
PNEUMATICA.

I

35c.

bottles
All

away.

druggists,

Clarence

spend

the

a

days'

illness

at

Mrs. Abbie

W.

Titus spent

H.

Besides
—

Rev.

C.

Invalids

and

Allen Ellis and
this week for the

H.

children]

given Magee’s Emulsion
the

George Linscott is in Bar Harbor, where
is

body.

Never fails.

to

should

be

strengthen

All

druggists

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and

employed painting.
Mary West is in Ellsworth visiting

Mrs.

relatives for

a

few

Children.

days.

H. Stratton and Mrs. W. E.
Keuiston, of Bangor, are here to help care
for their mother, Mrs. Julia Hutchins,
who is very low.
Mrs.

The Kind You Have

P.

April 28.

M.

Pains In the Stomach.
If you continually complain of pains in the
stomach, your liver or your kidneys are out of
order.
Neglect may lead to dropsy, kidney
trouble, diabetes or Bright’s disease. Thousands recommend Electric Bitters as the very,
best stomach and kidney medicine made.
H T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. <J., who suffered
with pain in the stomach and back, writes:
“My kidneys were deranged and my liver did
not work right. I suffered much, but Klectrio
Bitters was recommended and I Improved
from the first dose. I now feel »ike a new
man."
It will Improve you. too. Only 50c
and $1.00. Recommended by all druggists.

Always Bought

; Signature oi

SbbrrUannmtB

NERVOUS?
All run down?
“

I

i

t

I (o.

“An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure"
Do not let another day pass withgetting a bottle o* Titili's
Family Elixir.
Kathc the bmba well after hard wr rk
reor violent exercise, and you will
warded by a healthy, natural circulation. You little realize how much
better you will feeL
out

Tuttle’s
Family Elixir

keeps the muscles pliable and rehab!**
produces a quick, speedy and permanent
relief from rheumatism, sprains, bruises,
—

•ore

a widow, he
W. H. Rice,

EGYPT.
he

HAVNKH
C. W. OKIMDAL.

of

NORTH DEER ISLE.

HUBBAtD.

—

WHITCOWK,

strong

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

tonic. No alcohol.
Sold for 60 year*,
** Vour Doctor.
LS
»

nerve

throat, toothache,

lumbago

and many similar drawback* which do*
pern* you of good health.
Guaranteed under the
pure food laws. Com*
posed of gums, oils and
vegetable extracts.
Am yow druggist. If he
cannot supply you, send u*
to cent* io suinin, together
with hi* name, and we will
aend yoo promptly, prepaid,
a Urge »u« buttle
Muncy
back if uauutiaiuiy.

Tuttle** Elixir Co.

_

Capt. Harold Hardy,
Capt. Ralph Gray leaves
yachting season.
April 28.

Henry Bartlett's.

d.ii.’y

Ylour

pheumonia, aged

of

boro, Sunday.
April 28.

I

!'t

or

MWam Tell

—

sum-

family,

28.

ents here last week.
Miss Lena

daughter

> v u ^art

—

Lamoine, and Joaeph, who resides
Mrs. Sarah J.
here, and one sister
Young, of North Lamoine, and several
more distant relatives.
Mr. Rice was a
good citizen, and will be missed by his
Funeral services were held
many friends.

Joseph Carter’s.

at Bar

who have been

Tuesday

to

|

of

Trowsdaie, of Prince Edward's Is-

came

Sunday
April
employed

who is

28._X.

If von haven't the time to exercise regnlarlv. Doan » regulets will prevent constipation. Thev induce mild, easy, healthful action of the bowels without griping. Ask
them. 15c.—Adel.
your druggist for

a

Chrl

j

funeral.

leave* two brothers

badly. Fortunately

wife and
Jefferson Smith,
Mildred spent Sunday with
Young and wife.

j

J. Young, of
sister, came to attend

about seventy years.

was near

mer

tives here.

bave gone to Nova

|

week.

birth of

the

on

receiving

are

April 13.

daughter

Maurice Thurston and Joseph Wooster
Scotia to buy lobsters.
took a party of eight
Beniamin
Murphy
the
finish
John Carpenter is having
put to Gott’a Island Saturday afternoon to
of
Mr.
Hancock.
Keif,
on his chambers by
attend the golden wedding anniversary ot
M. V. Babbidge and wife.
!
Cartoon Aah will move his family into Capt.
Y. Z.
April
James West’s house, East Sullivan, this
The next meeting of the Wednesday club
Mrs. Moses Bartlett.

•will be held with

Young and wife

congratulations

Alton Farley has gone to Poland Springs,
where he has employment.
M. A. Gott, of Bar Harbor, was here in
his new automobile last week.
Miss Nadia Thurston, who has been in
Massachusetts all winter, is at home.

oi W. M. Pettee and wite.

^

Parker, who has been ill for

time, is convalescent.

Fred 8.

BASS HARBOR.

Mrs. Alice Tracy is ill.
Mrs. Howard Martin is employed at E.
D. Whitaker’s, Bar Harbor.

guests

Stratton

some

Friends here of Leon I. Frye, formerly
of this place, now of Medford, Mess., extend congratulations on the birth of a son
on April 25—Leon Edwards.
AXOJt.
April 28.

ASHVILEE.

son

Clarence

Rev. E. & Drew.

Mrs. W. H.

Charles Qoogins killed two wild geese
Tuesday.
George Springer is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Myra Jordan, in Ellsworth.

the Civil

His wife died

when

son,

NORTH HANCOCK.

j
i

Sarah

|

a

I

called

the illness and death

___

ties

j

L.

here last week

few

r

luscious pie
or l Me "< <<!, who*
« n v. l iw-i
l»r
:d
M4&8
th family t -lv !.
(
dcr \ViUi.\m Tell
Fi urtnu baking d~y
ore iia» 1
will he a pk
n triumph. Richest iu
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, he*
cause it is milled by
our special process
from the finest Ohio
Rid Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
ju?t say
send me
(16)

Aaron M. Rice, a life-long resident of
this village, died Tuesday morning after a

!

Western Sister island and ran
bis boat on the south shore there, where
be made repairs and got home all right.
J.
April 28.

be

28.

North Lamoioe,

|

taken the boat to

cato

BIRCH HARBOR.

j the

m:

Weeeott.

_

two years ago, since
he had been cared for by his daugh-

Y*T.ea
to

The baked* bean suppers at the homes
of Mrs. Nicholas Bunker and Mrs. Han- j
nab Kingsley Saturday were well at- ;
tended.
Proceeds. flO.70.
All pro- I
uounoed it a tine supper and an eojoyable
time. The next one will he at Mrs. F. P.
Noyes’, the date to be announced later.

j
j

was a

|

Lowell, who spent the week
his parents, returned Monday to Oaswber* be has employment with Par-

tme,
ker A

Noyes’

in last

and moved his

—

war.

Auburn, Me.

You Want
More than
Just“FIour’

i*ra»pect Har-

plmoe here recently. John Heed has sold
at West Tremont and purchased
|
Dow’s
bouse; Mr. Davis has
Sidney
H.
April 28.
pleasure trip.
bought of Dr. Tapiey the George Bunker
| at the Baptist church Tuesday afternoon,
HANCOCK POINT.
E. L. Dow and wife, of Bucksport, were i
SEAL COVE.
place; E. A. .Stanley has sold the Benja! Rev. E. 8. Drew officiating. A quartet
here Friday getting their house in readiMrs. Dutton is at Mrs. Peasley’s.
I apt. W. S. Howe, wile end two sons min Stanley bouse to Harry Greenlaw,and
sang two selections.
ness to let for the summer.
Harry Gordius has purchased the house of j
Bernard Small is employed at Arthur ,
C.
April afi.
spent ■ week mt Sw an's Island recently.
Edwin Partridge and Roy
Mrs. Leslie Wilson, and will move in* Loaoder'a
Biaiadeli
Edmund Reed is at Moose island oar
PROSPECT HARBOR.
narrowly escaped drowning when their getting the Stanley weirs ready for the soon; John Salisbury and wife will ocMrs. N. C. King, of Ellsworth, spent
boat upset in Lake Alamoosook recently.
Knowiton
L. P. Cole and wife were at James A.
bungalow this
cupy the
season’s work.
Sunday with Mr*. Lucy Ball.
1
Hill’s in West Oouldsboro Wednesday.
W id bur T. Hill, wife and son Marion, j
I summer.
W J. Harper and Charles Hodgdon went
Mrs. Etta Tribou, of Petit Menan light
P. M.
April 26.
Alexis B. Luce and Mrs. Davis B. Clay
Mrs. G. W. Colwell has sufficiently reweek. Mr.
to Bangor on business last
station, is on a abort visit to her home
covered from her recent illness to be
spent Sunday with Thomas F. Mason and
a horse.
here.
Hodgdon
purchased
WINTER HARBOR.
about the house.
wife.
Winfield Ober has moved hia family to
Mrs. C. A. Penney and Mrs. Lucy Bali
Ernest Wood and wife are receiving
I. B. Foss lb seriously ill and tail*
Mrs. Frank P. Mason, Mrs. Florence !
Capt.
Mrs. Ober’s former borne here, where she
Bpent a few days last week in Bangor with congratulations upon the birth of a
mg.
Stanley, Miss Gertrude Mason and Mrs. is with her mother, Mrs. Ida Norwood.
daughter
April 23—Elsie Marie.
Mrs. Phoney's brother, E. K. Baker.
Fred M. Gross and son Stuart spent SaturA. B. Whitehouse baa purchased an auto
James (inlanders, manager of the E. T.
E.
38.
April
Arthur Kumili went to Ellsworth in bis
Russel I Co., of Boston, arrived Tuesday for
truck.
day in Bangor.
motor boat last week to purchase plank
{ several days to arrange for the season.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Fish are biting freely in Craig’s pond.
A daughter was born to Everett Circuit
for road work.
and other materials
Miss Genevieve Cole and C. B. Colwell
Several parties have been very successful. ! Salathiel Reed
and wife April 15.
Francis Eaton has gone to Aroostook, and Capt. J. 8. Coombs and wife were
accompanied him.
Snow
guests at the R. D. Uuptili farm, GouldsHarvey
recently caught two beauMrs. Martha Drew La the guest of her where he has employment.
K.
28.
Mrs. Frank P. Mason and Mrs. Ephraim
G. Wiley leave Monday for Boston on a

long illness. He

13 Drummond St.,

George

Hattie Rolfe is home from Ellsworth,

Coliistia Gott spent from Monday
until Friday with Joseph Gray and wife
on Duck island.
Mrs.

The nurse. Miss Butterfield, of Bar Harbor, who has been at J. W\ Somes' for two

the winter.

weighing nearly seven pounds each.
Stephen E. Grindle died Friday, after

I have a letter from • prominent Maine
in regard to a sickness of one
of
his children from which 1 quote aa follows"Our two-year-old baby war
very rci
at two different timr, and w« came
near
loaing her. We had the beet doctor,
but they did not know what the trouble
was. In the firat tirkncaaeheha.1
high fert,
for several days, anj the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
cases he did not think it could be.
Afterwards she broke out in a raan all over her
The
last
sickness
was
body.
similar and
the doctor was puttied
She was vary
nervous and we feared we would lose her
Your Dr. True’s Elixir was recommended
and after two days' use she pasted several
worms from two to three inches in
length
and is now well and strong and steepa a't
nights without fretting, tossing and starung
in a fright as she did formerly."
1 will be glad to furnish this clergy,
man’s name and addresa to anyone who
cares to write to me.
N B—Trues Elixir is the best known
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmleas. Expels stomach word
and pm worms Alldealetx,35c;50c;$1.00.
Yours for better health.

clergyman

en-

entire family.
The bride of Btty year* received many
pretty and uaeful gift*, including several
gold coins. Dainty refreshments were
served by Mr*. A. J. Babbldg* and Mr*.
Frank Babbidge, assisted by some of the
niece*, after which the bridegroom, who

_

j recently at Bar Harbor, the
had the mis- I Oarmeleta Inland.

Hatch, of Maynard,
from his motor-cycle and

fWlU'KN WEOP1NU.
Martin V. Babbidge and

certained * houseful of friend* Saturday
afternoon, it being tbeir golden weddiug
anniversary. Their two *on», Andrew J.
Babbidgv, of Bar Harbor, and Frank A.
Kabbldge, with their wivea, were present;
also the two little grandson*, Raymond
and Merrill Babbtdge, this being their

SALISBURY COVE.

Josephine Stanley and son, who
spent the winter in Rockland, are

into their

Deland,
Aurora for a month, is hdbae.
visited her

relatives here

have

returned

weeks,

who

Marks, wife and son Boyd
cently.
Bangor Saturday.
Mrs. William
Mason Stanley spent Sunday with his
who have been

on

{tainting.
April 28.

hoarding with Mr#. H.
Boston.

is

Mrs.

Bar

in

called

Tracy

Miriam

Qapt.

Parents, Read this Uttar!

ISLAND.

t HITT'S

hia

at

P. Hatch while her mother is in

been

of five months.

Maxwell

Ernest L.

were

in

B. V. Grant, who has been syrup-making in Aurora, is home.
Mrs. James Garland went to Bangor
last week for a few weeks.

Spray.

28.

in

with

weeks

few

a

j

Members of the Eastern Star
which she

who has

Lin wood

spending

“The
! mother, Mrs. A. B. Frothingbatn.
Charles Saunders left Wednesday for the Hanover”, returned to hia work Wednesday.
Season’# yachting.
Wallace Bickford ia home from Boston,
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
where he has been employed the past
Charles Bye April 22.
winter. After a few days here, he went to
Hattie Hatch, a ho spent the winter in
Prospect Harbor, where he is engaged in
Wmthrop, is home for the summer.

home.

Martin,

Thomas Frothingtam, of Boston, who
baa been

|

Whether

the afternoon.

organized

|

■

Mrs. Harry Rice spent a few days recently with her parents, A. 1. Holmes and
wife, but will travel with her husband
until be makes his southern trip; then she
come

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Anthony By* is in poor health.

Strtjrrtisrmmt*

COUNTY NEWS.

parts will

cIim

H. DeLaittre, one of our most
farmers, has recently in his younger days taught many singing
Wednesday.
Philip Martin returned
Mrs. Stephen Stanley and Mrs. Guy
purchased a pair of young western horses. school*, favored the company with a song,
home with her.
Cleveland are among those on the sick ; Mr. DeLaittre has .bad several years1 ex- most appropriate to the occasion. A poem
Phocbe.
April 28.
list this week.
! perienoe on a large potato farm in Aroos- was then read by one of the nieces, end
and the State farm at Orono, where
L. F. Oott, brother of the bride, sang
Mrs. Rebecca Bryant, who has spent the took,
OTTER CREEK.
be bad practical experience in dairying
several original songs.
The whole comwinter at Prospect Harbor with her son !
is
use
very
John, little son of Greely Wail,
j and other lines which be makes good
Henry, is home.
pany Joined in singing some familiar old
Mar
ill.
! of on bis own farm. Situated near
hymns, and left et e late hour, wishing that
M rs. H. P. Hatch, who has spent the
Harbor, he finds a ready market for his
Mrs. Belle Bunker, wrho has been quite
Capt. and Mrs. Babbidge might live many
winter with her sister, Mrs. T. F. Bmall,
products, and is fast demens tat ing the more year* together.
ill, is gaining.
in Portland, is home.
[ theory that thorough training is as esA feature of the refreshment* was a cake
has
who
been
Mrs. Emma Walls,
The ladies’ aid society held a supper and sential in farming as in other occupamade by Mrs. L. F. Uott, decorated with
seriously ill, is slowly recovering.
fair in the grange hall Wednesday, which tions.
I
“black-eyed Busan*” in orange and
Bscheldar Dunbar has employment with was
very well attended.
The school here, with the teacher, chocolate frosting on a background of
George Smith for the season.
Mrs. Richard Smith, who has spent the Miss
Bar white.
went
to
McFarland,
Mrs. Babbidge'* given name is
Claude Morphy and wife are living here winter with her daughter, Mr*. Gilman
Harbor Friday to attend the entertain- Bosan. The happy couple received many
while Mr. Murphy is workmgon the shore
Bray, of Boston, is home.
ment
Miss cards and notes of congratulation from
given
by the children.
road.
McFarland had a tine exhibition of drawEnoch Robbins, of Pembroke, Msss., is
friends unable to be present.
51 rs. Leman Aibee, of Bar Harbor, was with his brother George in the old homo. ings and other work which her pupils
N. Y. Z.
April 28.
in town Thursday calling on her sister, He is in very poor health.
done
have
the
winter.
daring
past
BLBBFOKD.
Mrs. Emma Walls.
Cove
the
hard
work
appreciates
Tbs friends of Mrs. Lincoln Watts are Salisbury
Miss Carrie Black, of Button, visited
Robert Young, one of the oldest resi- glad to hear good reports from her after { the teacher is doing, ami feels proud of
efforts.
her untiring
It w as through her her sister, Mr*. Kverelt Fcrnatd, last week
dents of this place, died April 19, after
undergoing a critical surgical operation.
an illness
of only four days. He had
Mrs. Olive Main returned borne last
plans that the children enjoyed a strawCapt. Adrian Stanley came home Wed- ride with William DeLaittre’s fine new
lived with Mrs. Belle Bunker for more
week from Boston, where she has stent
nesday for a few days with friends, while
horses’To the village’"to attcmFThe ex- the winter.
than ten years.
He will be greatly
the steamer Monhcgan is undergoing re!
hibition.
missed.
His age was eighty-oue yt?ars
Some of the furniture for the Neighborpairs.
>
tt.
and eight months.
April 28.
hood house has arrived, and been atored
Stinson
has movfcd'hie family from j
Jesse
G.
April 28.
in the new bonding.
SWAN'S ISLAND.
Penobscot, where they have spent the past j
Mill Elsie Stanley is employed
at
SOUND.
two years, into Mrs. E. T. Sylvester's
j Mr®. G. F. Newman wm in Rockland
Mr. Bunker ha* reFnncli Bunker's.
two day® last week.
Guy Richardson, of Bangor, visited bis house.
finished • part of the interior of
Benjamin Sylvester, who has been j Mrs. Cora Stock bridge, of Atlantic, has cently
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Richardson, last
bin house.
week.
spending some days with friends in the moved into the Milan bouse.
William Black and wife bare rented, for
Miss Vivian Havey is at liar Harbor, village, returned Friday to his home in j
J. L Bridges bos gone to Grand Menan
a few week*, the house formerly occupied
Camden.
where she has employment.
w ith C. F. Herrick after lobster®.
by William Mayo, of Castlne.
Capt.
Mrs. Thomas Robinson, of Manset. who I
Claude Murphy and wife have moved to
Road-Commissioner Sherman Joyce im- Walter Had lock now owru the house. r*"
Otter Creek, where Mr. Murphy has work. has been spending a few weeks at the !
the
last
week
weather
good
by
proved
of.
There w«» no *errioe here Sunday afterhome of her son, Guy Cleveland, went
Charles Bordeaux spent the week-end in
working on the roads.
home Monday.
noon, as the pastor conducted the Odd
Ellsworth with friends.
Henry Hooper and wife are living in the Fellows* memorial service held at the
Mrs. William Byrant fell while out cal■ Mrs. Geneva Sargent and Mrs. Susan
Freetby house with Dr. Webster. Mr. Neighborhood house at Northeast liarit is feared, seriherself,
ling,
injuring
Murphy are keeping house at Mrs. SargHooper has employment on the M. Baird bar.
ously. As she it quite an aged woman,
ent's old home.
Contracting Co.’s quarry.
8.
April 2S.
maring her ninety-ninth birthday, which
Clifford Tinker and wife are visiting their
Charles Kent’s little sou Lewis received
occurs in May, it seems a serious affair.
WEST
GOULDSBOHO.
Norton
Tinker
and
wife.
severe burns
and
bruises one day last
parents,
K.
April 25.
Mr*. Emery Albee spent the week-end
week while raking up the yard and burnW. D. Blake is working at Northeast
the
rubbish.
There
was an explosion,
M’KIN LEY.
with her mother, Mrs. Newell Bunker.
ing
Harbor.
supposed to be caused by a gun shell, AilE. S. Kelley is here preparing to begin
Miss Doris beighton was home from
Bud.
April 25.
ing bis faoe and neck with dirt and burn- Franklin Friday, returning on Honday.
work on sardine*.
ing turn quite badly.
EDEN.
Calvin Gordius and wife are occupying
Ererard Noyes, wife and son Harvey
8.
April 28.
Mrs. EfFue Heed has gone to Bar Harbor. the room over the postoffiee.
were in town Sunday, calling on friends.
William Richards is home after an abMrs. Eunice Jones, who has been visitAugustus Gordius and family moved ;
COREA.

proved beuedciai to Mr. Mayo, in partially
Touting rheumatism.
Mrs. Yenia Hodgkins, who has spent
the winter as usual with her daughter in
came

school has been

Miss Gertrude

visiting

Simeon Mayo and wife returned last
week from the winter s stay in Xew York
and Florida. The change of climate

will

Sunday

Harbor

She will go to Sorrento for the
about the middle of May.

her.

Andrews.

days.

Syracuse, X. Y.,

cm

Ashville.
Meetings are held over John
Tracy’s store, formerly E. J. Robertson’s.
Mrs. Albert Hammond and little daughter Minnie, of W’est Gouldsboro, spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. George

A

salutatorian. Other
NEWS. II Cole
be made known later.

COUNTY

rapidly.

so

Martin, who has had employment in Massachusetts this winter, it expected home for a vacation soon.

at the Holmes

n rooms

gaining

Miss Inez

housekeeping

are

her

see

Moses Bartlett is building a small house
on land recently purchased of Mrs. E. E.
Hammond.

a

wife

to

Miss Coombs, of West Franklir, is

IT

Bteeriy SV, ■—trw.

Km.

V

EASY TO GET RID
OF! DYSPEPSIA
A Prescription Tlmt Is Simply Splen<11(1 For Men and Women.

"Away (foes gas. fermentation ami
after-dinner distress flee minutes after
taking Ml-O-Jf A Stomach Tablets.

Take them regularly for a week or
more, and Dyspepsia or Gastritis "ill

disappear.
lets purify

MI-O-XA Stomach Tab-

the blood by cleaning up
the Stomach.
That's why so many
women take them for Sick Headache,
Nervousness and Sleeplessness.
* "die sure and trv
them for a week.
They will'make you feel like n new
person. They clear the akin, brighten
the eyes, and make you strong and
MI-O-XA
energetic in every way.
Stomach Tablets will make you eat,
and
work
better.
G.
A.
Parcher
sleep
knows it; that's why he offers money
back if they don't do you good. 50
cents.

FROM A DOCTOR

The three patients
who went to you*
institute no longer exhibit any signs of the
inebriate but are entirely freed from the fetters
that held them so long in slavery.” From a
genuine letter among the scores we have,
proving absolutely that the

DRINK HABIT

be overcome by the WEAL 3-I>*T
TREATMENT. So hypodermics used. He•ulusbsolutolyeertslu. Alldeslmgs eojAdeB«n

U»1
DRIU HABITS Hl'CCKartFl-XLY
TUEATE 1>. Cell upou. address ur phone

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
>*T
Maine.
_

.Pleasant An., PortUud.

Telephone Sale.

COUNTY NEWS.

Kails; Mrs. Ellin tot h Bowman,
Boston; Mrs. Elvira tlarriman, of
Orland; Mrs. Mildred Gray, Mrs. Margaret
L*ach and Mra. Eettie Haundera, all ol
worth

8KDGW1CK.

Hluehlll;

i11-

Is <!«»**•
C A. Holden
1* visiting bln ion in
x Anderson

Boston.

and wife
w H. i’ervear

mod Monday.

T6e boiler
being installed.

wife m*de
J,mt» Katcn end
Inet week.

r

trip

•

gockland

William Cross has recently bought
horse.

to

Farmers have commenced
their spring work.

to Went

Cbatto haa gone
Jlrs. Alfred
for a week’a vialt.

George Kincaid

J^vrick

wife, of Kevere, Kaaa.,
Uoptill
cottage laat week.
rtnd at the Oreene
home from New[.9 Candage arrived
bringing with him a new
hi’rwi-

oat

the

April

earnest

away yachting
been at the

has

Bangor,

spend

wifi

neighbor.

X.

F.

home from

came

Bangor .Saturday.
Mm. Hattie M. Cousins is home from
South Brook*viIk.
in

Bucksport,
WHEREAS,
county of Hancock, State of Maine,
his
deed dated the

NOTICE or FORKCLOKt'KK.
Fred B. Clair, of

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in aod
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of April, a. d. 1918, being an adjourned
session of the April a. u. 1018 term of said

Mm. Flora Thorn visited her
Bangor last week.

Oliver

son

Long,

in

Seth

Nyman, Cspt.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Ralph

MAINE
Central

8. A. Long visited his daughter, Mm. P.
W. l>cBeck, in West Franklin, and Mrs.
F. W. Cousins, in Bangor, last week.
R.
April 28.

Miae Agnes Kitcbie la rial ting tnenda
and relatives in Bangor and Hampden.
Harold Kennistoo waa in Bangor but
nek. and purchased a fine engine to turn

jack-pole*.

Among the visitor* In Bangor last week
sere Mr*. Clara Nickerson, Hollis Oiles
Cliarli* Philips and Mrs. Holii* Patter-

Drop.”

to

iJailroaba anti Steamboats.

Long, is st the whsrf loading wood for
Mstinicua island.

Harbor, apent
brother Henry.
Bar

In Effect
March 31, 1013.

BAR HARBOR TO

iJ'Hsloran

Bangor
recently by tbe death of hia brother
Patrice, who died at the Maine general
Chari-

waa

called to

*4*15 *9

54*00

lv
00
4 4S.
Horrent©.
Sullivan.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Mt Desert Fy
til 20 ♦ 5 IS t 9 50 4 15
11 27
5 22
9 58
4 52
Mrs. C* H. Bryant, of Lincoln, recently Waukeag, 8 Fy
Hancock.
11 80 5 25 10 03
4 55
visited Mm. George L. Leach.
Franklin Kosui.
m 40 ff» 33 10 14
5 03
Wash’gt'n June til 00 rn so'; s 41 10 45 6 12
is
I>each
his
barn.
Harvey
repairing
II 06
II 57
5 47 10 52! 5 20
KiUworlh
F.lUworth Fall* all 10j 12 02
52 flO 67
5 Zb
William F. Allen is doing the work.
07 fll 10
6 38
Nlcolln. all 22 !12 IS
all so 12 24
5 48
Mm. Emma Shedd and Mm. Etta Grin- Green I-ake
l.j»ke-. all 87 :u 31 t « 25 fll
f6 M
dle are visiting in Massachusetts.
Mm. i Phillip* Mill....
«
fS 50
;
Kgery'•
a 04
all 43 12 89 6 33 fll 84
Emily Stetson, of Btuehill, is keeping I
e Mi 11 58
12 00 12 SO
6 24
Brewer June.■.
house tor Mm. Shedd while she is ft way.
i
00 11 59
« 30
Itungor.ar 12 OS' 1 06
A M
Leach
and*
wile, J. M. Portland.ar
George L.
5 SO
12 50
Hutchins and wife, Cfcrysta! Hutchins, Boston via
Mm. Raymond Hutchins, J. B. Wilson
Boston via
and Mm. !>*lia Saunders attended the
Portsmouth ar
Methodist conference at Bucksport SunBAH(JOE TO BAK HARBOR.
Bar tUrlior.

....

hospital.
Jc»rlt, a graduate of Higgins
(lattice! institute, 1 harle*',n, ia employed in I be Bangor & Aroostook railread office u. Bangor.
Arno

gehooi* tiegmn April Zl, witb tbe followin* lescu-ra. Herbert Crosby, of Aurora,
is No i, Mrs. Herbert Crosby in No 2, snd
Mr». firm ■>! Kcnniston in No 3.
C.
April 2S.

j

..

:

j

!

Walter Hutchins and wife

in

*

lO-l,
P.-

painting

Holden and

in

maiving ; vicinity.

an*

upon the birth ot

a

ton

Mm. A. C. Ridley waa in Bangor Friday,
• and visiUtl her cousin, who is these for
:

treatment.

Mrs. Nettie Gray will wnter the Eastern
i Maine general hospital in Bangor to-day
fraud* of Mra. Colin Leach for treatment.
u- **%: her out again, after a
Mra. Cora Dodge and Mm. A. L. Foster
drove to Booth I*enobs«ot Friday to visit
.Superintend* oi of Schools friends, returning Sunday.

Tj

ri

Clark

busiuess.

If. R. Bates is

Mr*
14I red Mi air and little sort are
the week with Mr*. Alwi Ida
•peuct
liUklriiL

»*

on

*

k»i

ti

week

here

looking after

April

L.

28.

i

R-W

ing.

h

ttguiar meeting of PeE. d., Saturday even-

ijirf, O.
>.-> a.

Mi.* J

returned from

-taller* has

aocut

ales

*uy iu Langur, whore she has
i
bam study tag music.

Mr*. Alice
•paumriu

tfwnd*

Sell* ra, of
WilarvUll, is
ort vacation here with

a

ana

rela’

.* -n.

To* mao/ hi ad* bore of ttev. A. E.
Carter * hi <* glad to know that he is to
h v*.u i.

r*
Ail--.

turanother year.

P. Cousins is

wife.
Fred Wight, foreman at H. B. Condon’s
sawmill, severely injured bis foot recently.
Rev. Mr.
Hargrove, of the Baptist
church, Bluehill, conducted the services
at the Baptist church here Sunday.

April

ia

ill.

£rer*u Tracey is spending Che
WsUmiie ■* ith bis eon Arthur.
Orace V\ oodworth
™

came

Alia*

weak

up from

m

Hulii-

Saturday, returning Monday.

Charles Hardison, who has been 111 of

pneumonia,

is

somewhat

improved..

FrwJ Clarke and two daughters, of Sullivan, were guests of his father, J. T.

Leighton

are

finding

Schooner Eva May, Capt. Wallace, of
Milbridge, is in loading staves for Readout, N. ST.
the illness of her

by

to Or I a nd

called

was

home

mother,

Mm. Fred Gray.

April

CUUXBS.

2*.
_

Clarke, Sunday.

DEDHAM.

Mrs. Hu by Hragdon went to East brook
Sunday to see her sister, Mrs. (Jertrude
frtncb, who is very 111.
Mrs. Avis Foss was called home from
******* by the serious illness of her
Pnndfathcr, VV. F. Cousins.

Mrs. berths

McPhee will return to
atarviiie this week, somewhat improved
18 ***ltl»*
Her niece, Miss Edna Clark,
•ill go * ith her to remain while.
a
April 28.
T.

H.

P. Burrill is ill.

Leslie Burrill

was

at home

from Bangor

Sunday.
the

Lawrence,

Maynard,

W. P.

her

of

William

Lovejoy,

of Old

Town,

is

daughter, Mm. U. P. Burrill.
and wife, of Bangor, were
W. Black, and wife Sunday.

Libby

of W.

April

son

ill.

Hattie

Mm.

visiting
guests

is

infant

Daily except Sunday.
Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m. 10 52
p tn connect with Washington County trains.
f Stops on signal to conductor.
k
Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
f Sundays only.
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro-

cure

tickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Fails and Falls tc

especially

Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
moeris McDonald,
Vice-President A General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

Eastern Steamship

28.

BUCKBPOBT.
George P. Hooper, a former Bucksport
man, died auddenly of heart failure at
e, has returned to her home in Dollard- Pittsfield last week.
Mr. Hooper was
lo»n.
sixty-seven years of age. He came here
Sdlard York and wife, of Bangor, at- from Caatine in the earl; sixties with hla
,lle luneral of his grandfather, father, the late J. P. Hooper, and conWEST SL’KKY.

Trip.

Steamer Booth bay leave* Bar Harbor Mondays aud Thursdays at 10 00 a m for Seal Har-

bor, Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston; also Toeeday*
and Fridays 12 CO noon for Stonlugton, North
Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehll! Monday**
and Thursday* at 10 00 a m for 9outh BluehlM,
Brookllo, Sedgwick, Beer Isle, Sargentvllle,
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
for Boston; also
connecting with steamer
Tuesdays and Fridays 12 uO noon for Deer Isle
Sargents Me and Rockland.
Sedgwick line discontinued for the season.
KKTURNINtt
Turbine Steel Nteauiahip* Belfast and
Camden.
Leaves Boston ft p m Mondays, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Fridays for Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving Rockland 5.1ft a in,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
l tor Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, Sedgwick and Intermediate landings.
K. L. SMITH. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. 51. Hk.krick, Agent, Bluehlll.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

^BUn'iacuunte

^»ks

'^f'ndieSunday. J. A. Stachjxileand
“
Header also attended.
Ellia Urindle, an aged and recifiien of this community, died
after a long illness, at the age
„
*,tuty-six years and seven mouths.
j. *w “
'eteran of the war of 1861, aerv,
years, and then re-enlisting. He
tenderly cared for during his long illy
1,011
He leaves six
4»a- k
.Jghters—Mrs. Arvilla tottle, of Ells-

J^ken
£tt'a

^three

(•
*sd to

Ploughs

and

Consumption.

.*'!? voids, when neglected, always
lungs. The
^'rsttktV10.11*. trouble of Ihe
bare a oold that
btsblY,“*,.*?**ia d° when* you
oottle of Dr. King's
King'
Jtv
I'itclXl
,0Jtet
,**
blecov*
l0^ei
hit a(,„ !*'?' Vl'U will get relief from th
the
near,

o'

Anally

cough will disapMuscadine. Ala.
Mnscadlne,
Ain..
*“down In bed with at
*?d I honestly believe, had
Discovery, shr
t«-day." Known foi
as the
best remedy fo
%

»*•
oruwn.
of
or
•rites- Us/*' Brown,
•"*--

f^riinate
'*
e<itbe-f°, **1'
><lTo“ hi R!New
‘nj-thr**
,***»*
flirt
is

D.i,..,

_j

is what your money will
invested In shares of the

He ta surtailoring buaineaa.
vived, by one sister—Mtaa Jennie Hooper,
John
of thia place, and one brother

ducted

Schedule.

Bar Harbor and Boston, $4.75, one
way; $8.50 Itouml Trip. Hluoltill
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
$8.00 Bound Trip. Sedgwick aud Boston, $4.00
one way; $7.00 Bound

Mrs. Frank Herrick, after
spending five
with her daughter, Mrs. Guy Uar-

t°,

1*1

1

r

Spring

many

Mrs. Blanche Dunham

I

Corporation.

is home.

The workmen at the Point
Indian relics.

! r M

1

i

IILUKHULL FALLS.
Unwood

M

00
9 00 10 00
AM
PM
M
20 .m 00 tl2 35
120
AM
pm
PM
AM
am
lUngor.lv t « 00 tio 30
8 10 ♦ 5 15 §7 00
Brewer June-.
6 07 10 88
3 16
5 21
7 06
Holden. f 6 29 IS 56 f 3 35' 5 40
7 26
Faery's Mill.flO 59. f? 29
Phillips Fake, f 6 36 fll 02 f 3 411 6 47 17 32
« 44
Green Fake3 48
5 5? 7 40
ll 10
N icol in.
f 6 58 11 22 t 3 56 f 6 07 7 50
Ellsworth Falls
7 08 11 lb
4 C8
6 %
8 05
Ellsworth.
7 13 11 42
6 25
8 11
4 14
7 25 11 60
4 20 f 6 81
18 17
Wash’jft'n June
Franklin Hoad, f 7 83 f 12 00
8 28
6 40
8 35
Hancock. f 7 41 11 10
6 48
7 44 12 13
8 S3
8 38
Waukeag. E Fy
7 50 12 20
Mt Insert Ferry
7 00 8 45
8 15.
Hull! van.
8 si).
Sorrento.
9 14
Bar tlarhor.ar
1 10 ....
7 45 9 30

__

very ill of jpueu-

A

00 ! 8 56

;

Portland.lv !

G.

28.

*onu.

Mr-t Caddie Kohertson
Euwi Hooper is a ah her.

Wight has returned to her
Massachusetts, aftar an ex-

position in
ended visit with her mother bsre.

WopDuxatE.

N-H1H FRANKLIN.

William

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mm. Preston Sellers, of Waterville, is
visiting her parents, Frank Staples and

Mias Belle

8

°

ecu

T

AM

j.*
AM

Warren Moore went to Bangor to-day

A- E. Varnutn and wife sprat Sunday
Bluebiti with Mr*. Carrie Hinckley.
>imoi

Boston via
Dover lv
Boston via
Portsmouth lv

H.

28.

NORTH ORLAND.

PENOIMCOT.

eoogra;:;
April .7

PM

April

a

earn

if

Hooper, of Bangor.
now

monte, $1 per share.

WHY

Fred DeMeyer, of Eaatbrook, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A. Eaton,
28.

RENT

OWN YOUR OWN
*•'

For Bares, Braises and Sores.
The quickest and surest cure for burns,
and all
bruises, boils, sores, inflammation
In
skin diseases is Bucklen's Arnica tales.
of
Iredell,
H
Hsflia,
1.
cared
four days it
him
Tex., of a sore on his ankle which pained
be in every
so he could hardly walk. Should
house. Only I5c. He commended by all drug-

gist's-

PAY

when you can borrow t.o your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments aud Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, aud to about ten years you
will

Mrs.

very ill.

Share*, il each. monthly pa%

open.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

April

NEW SERIES

A
Is

who is

I

^Kpeley

following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that iney may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sixth day of
May, a. d. 1918, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

81 west on the line between lots numbered
106 and 107, about eighty (80) rods to a stake
and stones at the corner of laud formerly
owned by J. H. West; thence northeasterly on
the line of said West about forty six rods to
the line between lota 107 A 108; thence on said
line south about 31 east about eighty rods to
the road to a stake and stones standing ilve
rods north about 81' west from the westerly
shore of the stream or brook which runs out
of Hancock pond; thence on a line south
westerly which shall be six rods north 81
west from the shore of the aforesaid brook
at the outlet of said pond and so continuing
the same course to said pond; thence westerly
by the shore of said pond to first mentioned
hounds, except the rights of the town in a
roadway across said lot.
Second lot. Parte of lots numbered 115 A
116 seventh range in said bucksport. and
bounded.
Beginning at the northeasterly
corner of land of Noah Rideout on the westerly side of the old Long Pond road; thence
by the westerly side of said road (62 A H»)
sixty-two and one-half rods, more or less, to
laud of J. W. and A. C. Swazey; thence northwesterly by land of said Swazeys sixty-seven
(67) rods, more or less; thence about south
56
west forty (40) rods, more or less, being
i corner of an old fence built by Ambrose Rideand John N. Swazey; thence north 82°
j out
I west to the shore of Long Pond; thence by the
shore of Long Pond southerly to a continuation of Noah Rideout's northerly line; thence
Inby said line to the place of beginning.
tending to convey the same premises as conveyed by Mary Eld ridge and others, with the
same reservations contained in said deed to
George Clair by deed recorded in said
registry of deeds, book 29ft, page 124. Both of
the above parcels or land were conveyed to
me by Addie C. Clair by her deed recorded in
said registry of deeds, book 474, page 816, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage Is
broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Gkobob W. Bassett.
By his attorney, T. H. Smith.
Bucksport, Maine, April 14, 1913.

Sarah M. McCluskey, late of C&stine, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Charles E. MoClnskey, the execntor therein named.
Thomas P. Emerv, late of Eden, in said
county deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last, will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Bertrand E. Clark,
the executor therein named.
Clarence S. Snowman, late of Bluebill, in
said county, deceased,
v certain instrument
purporting to be the 1 >s will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, prt'acuitJ by 'Sadie L. Snowman, the executrix therein named.
Galen H. Smith, late of Oouldsboro, in aaid
connty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Cynthia V.
Smith, the executrix therein named.
Mary M. Harper, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Charles W.
Harper or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Charles W. Harper, an
heir-at-law of said deceased.
Emeline C. Flske, late of Southwest HarPetition that
bor, in said connty, deceased.
William H. Holmes or some other suitable
person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by L. Elrie
Holmes, a nephew and heir-at-law of said de-

Charles C. Brown, late of Bucksport, in said
Third and last account of
county, deceased.
Sherman W. Davis, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Reuben A. Harper, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. First account of Edward
C. Harper, administrator, filed for settlement.
A Scientific Treatment
Wilford E. Grindle, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Annie
L.
I
Grindle, executrix, filed for settlement.
OF
NOTICE
FORECLOSURE.
Rowland A. Mills, late of Castine, in said
'\¥THKREA8, Robert H. Bennett, of Eden, county, deceased. First and final account of
v¥
county of Hancock, State of Maine, Ina V. Cressv, executrix, filed for settlement.
and
by hie deed of mortgage dated November
Warren & Co., of Bucksport, in said county.
second a. d. 1908, and recorded in Hancock
Fourth and last account of Roy W. Page, surcounty registry of deeds in book 458, page 414, viving partner, filed for settlement.
conveyed to me,*the undersigned, a certain lot
Wescott and Preble, of Eden, in said county.
or parcel of land situated In the village of
Third and final account of John K. Preble,
Bar Harbor, in said Eden, and bounded and
surviving partner, filed for settlement.
as follows, to wit:
described
at
a
Beginning
the
stood
Frank L. Hooper, of Brooksville, in said
and the ONLY ONE that has
piece of iron pipe driven in the ground in county. First account of Joseph H. Tapley,
Methods rational and
of time.
test
the southern side of Mount Desert street a»d
guardian, filed lor settlement.
at the northeast corner of land of J. C. ManMENTAL
NO SICKNESS,
humane.
Lucy A. Wescott, ate of Eden, in said
chester; thence south seventy seven degrees
Petition filed by E. 18
DERANGEMENT OR COLLAPSE.
county, deceased.
no minutes east (8. 77 00' K.) out everywhere
Clark, executor, that an order be
following the southern side line of said distribute among the heirs-at-law ofissued,&to
said deMount Desert street seveuty-oue feet niue ceased, the amount
remaining in the hands
inches (71ft. 9 Inches) to a p<ece of iron pipe of faith
executor, upon the settlement of his
driven In the ground to a point where
third account.
|
f^t
Araory lane interaeots Mount Desert street;
Svlvanus U. Haskell, late of Deer Isle.l in
thence south eight degrees no minutes west (8. said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Bes8 00' W.) but every where following the west sie Gross
Haskell, legatee under the will of
TELEPHONE 2224
side line of said Amory lane three hundred
said deceased, that an order be issued to
ninety-one (891) feet to a piece of iron pipe Augustus O. Gross and Frank A. Gross, exeHome Remedies for Tobacco Using
set in the ground; thence north eighty three
cutors of said
will, to distribute to said
degrees no minutes west (N. 8i 00' W.) petitioner the amount remaining on the settleand Nervousness
^
seventy-one feet nine inches (71 feet 9 inches) ment of their reooud account.
to a piece of iron pipe driven in the ground
George M. Tuttle, late of the city, county
in the eastern line of said lot of J. C. Manand state of New York, deceased.
Petition
thence
north
j cheater;
filed by Frank in B. Kirkbride and Howard
minutes
east (N. 8' 00' E
;
Mansfield, both of said New York, executors
following the eastern line of said J. C. Man- of the last will and testament and codicil
chester, three hundred ninety-eight (398) feet thereto of said deceased, that the amount of
to the
plaee of beginning, together with ail inheritance tax upon said estate be deterthe baildingson said lot, said property being mined
by tht judge of probate.
known as
the Parker cottages. Being the
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
same premises described in warranty deed
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 4
from
Olivia
J.
Parker
to
Kobert
H.
Bennett, dated June 11, 1908, and recorded in
hook 150, page 335, of the registry of deeds for
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
said county of Hancock, to which deed and
VTT'HF.REAS. Marshall N. Mixer, formerly
all deeds
referred to therein reference is
of Holden, county of Peuobscot and
?▼
hereby expressly made and whereas the con- State of Maine, now
deceased, bv his mortditions of stid mortgage have been and now
deed, dated the thirty-first day ^of
remain broken, now therefore, by reason of gage
August, 1903, and recorded in the Hancock
the breach of conditions thereof, 1 claim a
registry of deeds, book 397, page 198. conveyed
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this to
Lydia H. Jones, formerly of Bangor, county
notice for that purpose.
of Penobscot and State of Maine, now deBkrt H. Bennett,
ceased, a certain parcel of real estate situate
n. Smith,
oini
his att’y.
ay T. H.
by
in Dedham, county of Hancock and State of
Bucksport. Me., April 21, 1913.
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of
NOTICE OF FOKKCI.OSUKE.
a lot of land
formerly owned by Samuel
VITHERKAS, Mabel G. Morey, of C&stine, Piukham on the Hucksport road so called and
yt
Hancock county and State of Maint, running on said road north easterly about one
rod*
to
land formerly owned by
by ber deed of mortgage, dated June 1, a. d. hundred
1905, aud recorded in Haucock county registry Watson S. Billington. thence on said lot line
of deeds In book 419. page 534. conveyed to north westerly about forty rods to a yellow
or
stump marked on said Holden
Mary K. Warren, of said C'astine, a certain lot birch tree
or
parcel of land situated in said C'astine, ana Dedham line, thence south forty-three
bounded and described as follows: Beginning and one half degrees west about one hundred
rods to the Pinkhara land, thence on said
on
the northwest side of Water street at a
stake at the east corner of land of Edward H. Pinkbam line to the first mentioned bound
AT MILL PRICES
Carpenter; t ience N. 32 3O' W. along the line containing thirty acres more or less.
Also one other lot of land bounded as folof said Edward H. Carpenter 130 feet to land
Palm Bench Cloth in Plain and
lows. to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones
of Agues W. Carpenter; thence 100 feet along
Fancy Weaves. Color Natural
on the west side of the Bncksport road and
said Agnes W. Carpenter’s laud N. 5? .80' E.
to a stake; thence S. 32^ E. 130 feet to the
Tan. Send for samples of this
running westerly about forty-seven rods to
northwest side of Water street to a stake; the Holden town line, thence north easterly
cloth, and also our regular line.
thence along the northwest side of Water on said Holden line, about eleven rods to
the line of the above mentioned lot, thence
street 100 feet to place of beginning. Containmentioned lot line fortying >13,000) thirteen thousand square feet. on the above
And whereas said Mary E. Warren by deed of seven rods to the Bucksport road, thence
I Salesroom,
Maine.
Sanford,
on
said
assignment dated October 2, a. d. iflO.5, and south westerly
Bucksport road,
recorded In Hancock county registry of deeds about thirty-one rods to the first mentioned
I__
in book 464. page 110, assigned, transferred bounds containing six acres more or less.
conveyed to trustee# of Adams Fuel fund I Also one other lot of land bounded as fol| and
the said mortgage deed, the notes, debt and
lows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones
claim thereby secured, together with all on the line where the Bucksport road crosses
right, title and interest she had by virtue of the line between the towns of Dedham and
said mortgage, in and to the real estate thereHolden, thence on the lines between said
in described; and whereas the condition of towns south forty-three and one-half degree*
said mortgage has been and now is broken. ; west seventy-three rods to a cedar stake,
You never saw a beautiful woman now therefore by reason of said breach I thence east twenty-six degrees south to a
stake and stones on the Bucksport road,
who didn’t have beautiful hair. The claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and thence
north twenty-six degrees west to the
give this notice for that purpose.
charms of a beautiful woman lie in
first mentioned bound, containing eleveu
Trustees of Adams Fuel Fund,
acres more or less. The above lots being a
her hair. Many women do not realize
By C. Fred Jones, their treasurer.
part of the McLaughlin larm in Dedham and
By William F. Jude, his attorney.
the attractions they possess because
Dated at Castine, Maine, this 15th day of the same premises with the buildings thereon
do not
proper attention to April, a. d. 1918.
deeded to said Marshall N. Mixer by Lydia H.
Jones.
tha hair.
Now, therefore I, Freeland Jones, executor
STATE OF MAINE.
The women of the “400” are famed
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at of the estate of Lydia H. Jones, whose will is
for their beauty, not because their
recorded
in the Penobscot registry of probate
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
and having qualified as said executor, by
facial features are superior to those of on the fifteenth day of
April, in the year of
know- our Lord one thousand nine hundred and reason of the breach of the condition hereby
other women, but because
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
(Adjourned session.)
how to keep young
vigor, thirteen.
Freeland Jones, Exr,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
lustre and strength to the hair.
Eat of Lydia H. Jones.
April 9, 1918.
copy of the last will and testament of
to a few years ago PARISIAN* GERTRUDE WELD PARKINSON, late of
be obtained in
SAGE could
subscriber hereby gives notice that
BOURNE,
she has been
America.
But now this
in the county of Barnstable, and common- of the last will and duly appointed executrix
testament of
hair-restorer can be had in every town wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
thereof in said county of Barnstable, LESTER E. VEAZIE, late of BLUEHILL
in America. G. A. Parcher sells it in
ulv
having been presented in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond*
Ellsworth for lifty cents a bottle, and to tne authenticated,
judge of probate for our said county of being required by the terms of said will. All
guarantees it to grow beautiful, luxu- Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, persons having demands against the estate of
aud recorded in the probate court of our said deceased are desired to present the
riant hair; to stop
hair; to eradi- filed
said county of Hancock, and praying that same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
cate dandruff.
letters of trust issue to John Parkinson,
are requested to make payment
immediately.
senior, of said Bourne, and W. Rod man PeaAnnie Vkazie.
Bluehill. April 9,1913.
body. of Cambridge, Middlesex county, said
to
succeed
commonwealth,
the trustees named
in said will, viz: B. Rodman Weld, deceased,
and C. Minot Weld, who has declined said
subscriber hereby gives notice that
trust.
he has been duly appointed adminisJ.
NOTICE OK POKECLOMl'KE.
That notice thereof be given to trator of the estate of
Ordered,
"ITTE, Melville L Allen and John W. Somes, all persons interested therein, by publishing
ANNIE 8. PHERSON, late of FRANKLIN
Mount
both of
Hancock a copy of this order three weeks
▼Y
Desert,
successively in the
county, Maine, hereby give public notice that in the Ellsworth American, a
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
newspaper
we have a claim by mortgage upon a certain
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hauprinted
lot or parcel of land situated in Bar Harbor, cock,
demands against the estate of said deceased
prior to the sixth day
of
May, are desired
In the town of Eden, county and State afore- a. d. 1913. that
to present the same for settlement,
they mav appear at a probate and
said, bounded and described as follow, to wit:
all indebted thereto are requested to
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
Easterly by School street; southerly by a pri- said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the make payment immediately.
vate wav leading to lot now or formerly of
Cakholl J. Dctnn.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
George Kodick; westerly by laud of Fred’k against the same.
Gouldsboro, April 9, 1913.
Moses; northerly by land now or formerly of JEROME H.
KNOWLES. Judge of Probate
Howard Emery and others, containing one
A true copy of the original order.
half acre, more* or less, together with the
subscriber hereoy gives notice that
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
buildings thereon, being the Hotel Hamilton
he has been duly appointed adminislot.
trator of the estate of
STATE OF MAINE.
Together with a right of way in common
EDWIN J. CARTER, late of
with others over said private way from the
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
westerly line of the lot herein conveyed to Ellsworth ir and for said county of Hancock, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Bchool street. This conveyance is made exgiven bonds as the law directs.
All peron the fifteenth day of April, in the
year of sons having demands
against the estate
pressly subject to the rights of others in said our Lord one thousand nice hundred
and of said deceased are desired
to present the
private way.
thirteen.
(Adjourned
session.)
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
Being the same premises described in a
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
are requested to make payment
certain deed from the Mount Desert Island
a copy of the last will and testament of
immediately,
Real Estate Company to Eva R Linscott and
Marcei.lus Coggan. Admr.,
B.
RODMAN
WELD, late of BOSTON,
Charles C. Linscott. dated August 17, 1883. and
Bluehill, Maine.
recorded March 13. 1885, in book 388. page 186 of in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
Sedgwick, February 4, 1918.
of Massachusetts,deceased, and of the probate
the Hancock county registry of deeds.
And it is expressly agreed by the grantors thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly ausubscriber hereby gives notice that
herein, that tney will keep the buildings de- thenticated, having been presented to the
she has been duly appointed administrascribed in and conveyed by this instrument judge of probate for our said county of Hanin proper repair so long as any portion of the cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed trix of the estate of
mortgage debt herein secured remains un- and recorded in the probate court of our said
CYNTHA L. FISH, late of BUCKS POUT,
county of Hancock.
paid.
Said mortgage is from Eva E. Linscott and
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Charies O. Linscott to;us. the said Melville L all persons interested therein, by publishing given bonds as the law directs. All persona
having demands against the estate ol said
Allen and John W. Somes, is dated Mav 17. a copy of this order three week1 uccessively
deceased are desired to present the same for
in the Ellsworth American, a
1898, and recorded May 18. 1888, in the registry
newspaper
and all indebted thereto are re*
settlement,
of deeds for Hancock couuty, Maine, in book
at Ellsworth,
in said* county of
824. page 469.
[ancock, prior to the sixth day of May, quested to make payment immediately.
>
Jknnib H. Homik.
The conditions of said mortgage have been a. d. 1918, that they
at
a
may appear
Bncksport, April 9, 1918.
and are broken, and bv reason of such breach
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
of condition we claim foreclosure of said in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
mortgage and give this notice for that pur- o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
pose as by law provided.
Melville L. Allen.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate.
John W. Bombs.
A true copy of the original order.
Mount Deaert, Maine, April 28,1813.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
only cockty
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Mrs. Clara Otaon is teaching in Eastbrook.
Mrs. William U. Pert, of North Brooklin, la visiting at Mrs. E. A. Uarter’s.

"I HAD RHEUMATISM 80 BAD I
COULDN'T WALK, and my friend* ail know It
was GLYDONA that rured me." C. F. Taylor.
Winthrop, Maine, write*: "The Doctor could not
help me, and GLYDONA CURED ME.” Mr*.
Hattie M. Davis, Augusta, Me., writes: "It
I* impossible to say enough In PRAISE of
GLYDONA." Gko. A. L\mhert of Deer Island,
N. II., say*: "Had Rheumatism, GLYDONA
cured me and I KEC< >M MEND It to others."
Mrs. 8arah Bi.ArK.of Whiting, writes that she
HAD RHEUMATISM F< »R SO YE A R8 and ONE
BOTTLE of GLYDONA CURED HER.
Mrs.
Hkrkick Larrabrb of Larabec, Me., says she
had Rheumatism In her breast,arms and should,
ers, and ONE BOTTLE Cl RED HER. Ralph
McKeown. of Maehias, Me., waBconflned to the
house for six weeks with Rheumatism, ami after
using only one bottle THREW AWAY HI8
CRUTCH and CANE
bcsan J. Davis of
Watervllle, Me., 74 years of age. says she had
Rheumatism 10 YEARS, and could not go up or
down stairs, and that since the use of G L Y DON A
she i* RESTORED to HEALTH. James F.
Emery of Great Pond, Me., who was sick and
lame and helpless, writes; "Not only myself bnt
a number of my friends have DERI \'K1» GREAT
BENEFIT from the use of GLYDONA.
It
Is a valuable medicine.” Jkptsrson Smith of
Loomis, Wash., writes: "Please send me another
dollar's worth of GLYDONA, as It Is helping
me.
1 am taking It for DIABETES and GOUt
of 18 years standing." Joiim C. Campbell of
Steuben, writes: "Had severe attack of Rheumatism, and Two bottles of GLYDONA CUBED
ME." Price 50 cent* per package. Sold by all
druggists. Send postal for pamphlet of testimenials. The Marion Co., Machlas, Maine.
MV*:

by
mortgage
tweuty-fourth
day of December, a. d. 1910, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, in book
475, page 407, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
(ieorge W. Bassett, then of Elliottsville Plantation, county of Piscataquis. State of Maine,
now of Verona, in said county of Hancock,
the following described real estate situated in
said Bucksport, described as follows:
First lot. Beginning on the southerly side
of lot numbered 107, on the westerly shore of
Hancock pond; thence running about north

For

BANQOR.

...

ns.

Bucksport, Maine, writes "I
pleased to say GLYDONA proved to be all
they Mid of it/1 O. Hablet of Campobello.

"Just ready to drop.”

are

Me.

last week.

Schooner

“Just Ready

are

Homer Long and wife, of Stonington,
visited Mr. Long's mother, Mm. Cora

Sheriff F. O. fiilsby sad wile visited ia
Sows

U.c

fine

EAOT HLl-EIIILL.

amherst.

eel

in

a

All will be glad to

Mm. Evelyn Hutchings

April

Sonday

of

in town.

summer

welcome this former

imwi

with hia

RHEUMATISM

■when you feel ao weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about—and because you have not alept well,
you
get up as tlred-out next morning as
■when you went to bed. then you need
help right away.
Miss Lea Dumas writes from Malone, N. Y., saying: “I was in a badly
run-down condition for several weeks,
but two bottles of Vinol put me on
my feet again and made me strong
and well.
Vinol has done me more
good than all the other medicine I
ever took.”
If the careworn, haggard men and
women, the pale, sickly children and
feeble old folks around here would
follow Miss Dumas' example, they,
too, would soon be able to say that
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and Iron
remedy, had built them up and made
them strong.
It Is a wonderfully strengthening
and Invigorating body-builder, and we
sell It nnder an Ironclad guarantee
of satisfaction. You get your money
back If Vinol does not. help you.
P. S. For any skin trouble try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.
Oeo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth,

before haying.

Cynthia Bennett,

A boiler for the mill of J. Thnralon at
twelve tone,
>"orth Sedgwick, weighing
by arhooner and waa landed at
Smith Broa.’ wharf Friday.
H.
‘A.

two

» MESSAGE TO WOMEN
When you

Henry Frost is well stocked with logs
his mill, bet he hopes to get them all

at

Wednesday.
ybtre was a teachers' convention here
Thursday when teaching from the new
waa demonstrated by Mr. Allen.

or

I! tgal 3foi(tre.

Who

week.

pfcgi'de

day

Hcgal Xotifr*.

W. C. STUBBI of

Morrison farm the past Week.
Or. C. C. Morrison and wife, of Bangor,
hare been at their farm here the past

ipio
in Columbia chapter,
TUerc will b® work
May 7, on
ft E. »•. Wedneedajr evening,
l<ro candidate#.
who nave been it;
,c. N. Khodea and wife,
through the winter, are expected

a

has gone

Shirley Gray, of Bangor,

j^liiaturday.
of

recently.
Harry Silsby spent
gtngor recently.
Elwood Bilsby, of

atforctiamnua.

Am

for the anmraer.

and

E 8

two slaters

MAK1AVICLE.

Bros.’lanndry

for the .Vleana

,,

son~Oeorge;

one

Mrs. Hannah Cottle, ol Ellsworth Falls,
Mra. Nancy Carter, of Sedgwick.
April 28.
1^.

and

Hock-

in

were

'SWjmiBnnmts,

ol

For

A. W.

HOME.

particulars Inquire of
O. W. Tablet, Sec'y
Tapley Bldg.

Kino.

President.

A
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probate

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

The Eixswokth Americas
{The

paper.]

April

COUNTY NEWS.

AtJbtrttcrmmtft.

will deliver the
a

pair

Hiram Blake has taken the tour row
boats, which he built the past winter, to
Stockton, where he found ready sale for
them.
Gilman Blake has sold his bouse lot and

and profitable

He is the guest of his aunt,
Stanley.
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs. John
Pomroy April 24. Home-made candy was

COUNTY NEWS.

the

DEER ISLE.
The

pleasant days of the
land

dried np the

j enjoyed.

have

last week

the farmers

so

busy

are

cjancc.

Mrs. Isaac

Owing to ill health, Rev. Benjamin F.
(tott did not hold service at the Methodist

planting.
Capt. Edward Greenlaw

is

what

called

now

j

to

of whom survive her

Pickering,

Edw ard S.

of

Pickering and Mrs.

Mrs.

Arthur Greenlaw.
woman

Capt.

—

Pickering

was

conversationalist.

a

num-

a

B.

Christian character her

and made all who

came

a

The community has
good woman, and her family a de-

voted mother and wife.

Funeral services

home. Rev. Howard W.
There were many
officiating.
handsome floral pieces.
Several relatives

j Reed.
j April

from out of town

1

were

held at the

Collins

was

at Mt. Adams

April

attended.

Interment

Rex.

28.

28.

in

order.

Sylvia Carver spent Sunday

were

j

W.

Blaisdeil
for

a

few

ia

at

in

J. March, of Ellsworth, ia the
guest of Eber Spurting and wife.
who has

spent the win-

South, returned home last week.

days.

Pocha&set is at W. B.
Blaisdeil A Co.’s wharf loading blocks for
schooner

New York.

STOP AX

Wesley Clark, with daughter, Miss
Gladys, is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
Mrs.

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks”

New City Hail
!
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State

j £.

Bragdon,
industrious citizens,

between

Conveniently
people Attending Conventions.
Every coerteay and attention show n
ladies travelling alone
ALL lODfiBN CONVENIENCES
TRANSIENT RATES
rooms :mlt h.m n ht mi ».
MW MS MMS 12.00 KHHUHI

«. F. HIMMEUIN.
door

FRESH AIR CURE

Parsons, at Lubec.

Harvey

and

Located for

are

Stanley

Ida

daughter Ruth,

and

the winter

spent

home for the

in

Somerville,

Birlem his been to Novia Scotia
Fernald, of Southwest Harbon
smack, buying Ihbsters.

Fred
in

a

j

of

Franklin’s

will engage in the

of

Rogers,

church here

to hear him again

nod

new

organ ia

expected

licious supper

ing

“clean-up” Tuesday.

| Mrs. Eben Smith, with Roy Fernald, aci companied her niece, Mrs. Carrie Holbrook,

tc

brook ia

a

Bangor last week.

patient

at the inaane

Mrs. Holasylum.

Invitations were extended to Miaa Virfriends Friday
ginia Collins’
young
afternoon, the occasion being the observance of the ninth
anniversary of her
birth. The collation, which included a
birthday cake with nine lighted tapers,
followed an afternoon of pleasure.
B.
April 28.

was

time.

Bangor.
F. E. Lewis and wife, who have spent
the winter in
Florid*, arrived borne

Friday.

ELECTRICAL SELT
Llaei of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FIXTURES.
ao Wlrt»|
•« SaftliM CkaartwU; Ol>ca
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Katay Building. Suita St..
Kllnwortb
AND

KLL.SWOP.TII

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•WO PAT, WO WASHIIi"
All Kinds of lanndry work done at abort notice.
Good* called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A!CO.'1
fcUsworth. Me
Jtetey Building, State St..

M. Devereux

returned

Saturday, after spending
in Bangor.

lo

the

Ceatine

past month

J. M. Vogell and l'. H. Hooper spent

Saturday

Sunday

and

at

Camp Winona,

Alamooaook.

Edward Perkins, of Boston, will
spend the summer with hts aunt, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gates.
Master

George Benjamin
the week

and wife

is Portland.

turn home

in

their

new

Capt. William Blake,

a*e spending
They plan to re*

auto.
who has

spent the

winter at his home in

Castine, left Saturday for New York to Join the steam yacht
Viteee, of which he has been captain for
several yean*.

work

was

this week.

A de-

buildcould stay after the

men

went to Steuben to attend
L. E. Rice, who died

Capt.
in

bor.

RooxgY.

28.

BROOK LIN.
William

W.

B.

daetinxs has retained from
business trip to Boston.
Miss

Hulda Woodward, who has been

a

Herrick leaves to-day for Ne«r

York to

in

A. A.

Pendleton,

who is

drilling

a

well

for W. W. Dodge at Haven, was in North
Haven last week, returning Saturday.

R. A. Flye, H. W. Flye, B. O. Dollard,
weeks, is home.
Waiter Colby and bride returned from Mrs. Lizzie Cole, Mrs. Carrie Flye and
who have been ill,
Dorchester, Mass., Thursday. A recep- Mrs. Nelli" Phillips,
tion was given at his home by his parents, are better.
Asa Colby and wife.
Over sixty were
Roy Tolcott and family, of Somerville,
Delicious refreshments were Mass., have arrived for the summer. Mr.
present.
served. Many beautiful and useful pres- Tolcott will soon open Brooklin Inn,
ents were received by the bride.
Their formerly Hotel Dority, to the public.
many friends are glad to know they will
Brooklin lodge, I. O. O. F., and Center
live here.
Harbor Rebekah lodge held their anniverH.
April 28.
sary service at Odd Fellows hall Sunday,

Bangor

several

hoped

is

the

causa

has been removed.

Morton Urann’s horse made

Portland last Friday.
Capt. Kioe was a native of this place, and
had several relatives
here.
Since
he
moved to Steuben, be had always brought
freight to the several stores iu town in tbe
different schooners he had owned, and had
been here a great deal. He was a member
of tbe 1. O. O. F. lodge at Southwest Harsuddenly

April

Mrs. Harry Urann has been a great
winter with her head. She
was operated upon recently at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. George Graham, and it

sufferer this

done.

tbe funeral of
so

EAST SULLIVAN.

evening.

served at tbe aid

to ail those who

Several

The ladies’ aid society and others interested in the cleanliness of the Methodiet church have arranged for a general

some

v

Ful

Patterson, of Bangor, spent a
lew days last week at bis home here.
Mrs. Charles Smallidge and Mis* Susie
Conley spent several days last week in

given

Several ladies and Pastor Tingley met at
tbe church Wednesday and cleaned it. A

Pastor Brown and wife, who attended
the annual conference at Bucksport, are
home the first of the week.

was

goods

talks to you

through

the

He knows that it is possible
so

that dealers will be able

from their shelves.

THE TRADE EXTENSION COHniTTEE
PUBLICITY ASSOCIATION,
PILGRIM
Boston.
Trade Extension Talk—No. 2.

Series of 1913.

a

record-

breaking sprint Monday morning

from

corner of
Hanna’s store, with a cartload of sand.
was
The sand
distributed on the highway

Eben

near

Preble’s

damage

no

—

motor-boat. H* wilt go on to Friandthlp
w« bis mother, Mrs. May Stanley.

COUNTY NEWS.

to

done

-*■

to

an

the

extremely

well-

conducted runaway.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson and Mias Helen
Hill were guests of E. W. Hill and wife in
Bar Harbor Sunday, attending the anniversary service of the Odd Fellows at the Baptist church. The sermon was preached by
the pastor, Kev. Mr. Sampson. Miss Louise
Hawkins, of Sullivan, is the organist, and
Miss Helen Bartlett was the soloist.

Rev. Fred Tingley was here this week
calling on the people, who are sis syt gi1(j
to see him.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Clarence Stanley in

Arthur

Mrs. H. O. Johnson is seriously ill.
by Pastor
Northeast Harbor, at the
Mr. Johnston’s moving pictures are
Sunday morning. All hope drawing good audiences every Wednesday

sermon

why he

('ov)municnlion> will be itry welcome.

W. A. Kicker made a business trip to
Sedgwick and Deer Isle last week.

recently with her daughter lna, in Bar
Harbor, where she is attending school.
A fine

quickly

Bangor.

in

a

undertaking business.

!
j expected

j

one

Mrs.

Sound
go yachting.
Logical.
Both by day and night it is necesCapt. B. C. Stewart has gone to Jo neeto
have
from
fresh
sary
enough oxygen
port for his sumaker’s work.
air to keep the blood pure and in best
NORTH SURRY.
F. D. Canniugbam came from Massacondition to repair waste and so mainMrs. Hirnh E. Withee celebrated her
chusetts Tuesday, returning Thursday.
tain life. If confined by day, sleep
»>
ef*blie». h
rthday Sunday, April 13.
in open air at night, well protected, of
John Freethey left Thursday for New
Mrs. Wi’hee is exceedingly smart for a
course, by suitable clothing.
York to join the yacht of which he is
1
'*
b r
f
She bas a kind,
age.
If the liver or bowels becon: 'sl"o
mate.
«*‘*5■
»t.v "• < ftl for both old and young,
gish. take a proper dose of “L. i.'
Miss Helen McFarland, who has spent
wood's Medicine occasionally to pic i and aithougn she is very lame and cannot
vent congestion.
It is a safe, old •to* Awrrond touch, she is ever cheerful. part of the winter .and spring in Boston,
is home.
family remedy.
to tkea her home with her
daughter,
“I have used ‘L. F.’ Atwood's Mrs. F. 1.
Mrs. Alma Carter, of East Bluehill, visShe was the mother of
Gaspar.
Medicine with most excellent results,
eleven children, eight of whom are
living, ited her parents, Frank Herrick and wife,
and do most heartily recommend them.
I feel sure that the ‘I,. F.’ Atwood's the grandmother of thirty-four children, last week.
Fred Stewart and wife are receiving
Medicine is very beneficial in cases of and the great-grandmother of fourteen.
Dyspepsia, Headache and vomiting.” She has made for herself a dress and dress- congratulations on the birth of a son on
sack
this
Mrs. Minnie II. Packard,
ing
winter, also some fancy work. April 26.
Monmouth, Me. She received many birthday cards, a
A. H. Mayo and wife were in Southwest
35 cents at all dealers.
and
other presents.
Her many Harbor
bouquet
Saturday to attend the funeral of
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, frienda
hope she may enjoy many more their
aunt, Mrs. Hannah Carter.
Me.
happy birthdays.
Bluehill academy baseball team played
Anon.
April 28.
Brooklin high at Tolcott’s field Saturaay,
WALTHAM.
April 26, winning by the score of 17 to 14.
Is

Saturday

summer.

with Fred

quality;

It is Jhe aim of the Pilgrim Publicity Association to forward
BUSINESS PROMOTION aud HONEST PUBLICITY in every
Facts and statistics relating to New England
way possible.
business or New England conditions will help.

CA8T1NE.

George Jordan, of Heal Harbor,
Among those who attended the Methofew days last week with her
spent
dist conference in Bucksport last week
Mrs.
Lucinda
mother,
Stanley.
were Kev.
Mr. Lowell and wife. Miss
Walter Hadlock, wife and son Kusselj
Young, Mrs. B. Frank Perkins, Mrs. Mary
spent Sunday with Hiram Stanley and A. Collins, J. W. Bowden and wife, E. C.
Mrs. Alfred Hanson, little son and Miss
wife; also Henry Spurting, of Seawall.
Bowden and wife, John Dority and wife.
Annie Hanson returned to Kingman Bat*
Mrs. Leander Bunker spent a few -days
Q.
April 28.
urday.

|

NrEH|- chase house

Mrs.

That's

to convince you of the value of his
to move them

upon their

You want that article and

quality.

columns of different media.

advertising

to your attention in au

depend

The result is you get it of the nearest dealer

importance of your good will.

Philhrook spent Friday and

Dr. E. E.

Mrs. Alice

who have

T. Bunker was a visitor at
Bu< import Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Charles Clark, of Bangor, is visiting her parents. Will H. Card and wife.

WHEN IN PORTLAND

THE

visiting relatives

Bar Harbor.

borne {rotn !

L.

The

Man joy

is

brought

April

A.

Mary llamor

Mrs.

is

You hare convinced the manufacturer ol the

who has it in stock.

j

week.

Mrs. Elroenia Lurvey, of Southwest
FRANKLIN.
Thomas Bragdon and Mias Delia |Harbor, visited relatives and friends here
this week.
in Bangor Monday.

Mrs.

with

atrijfrtisfnunt*

iMfWCTOW
Hill Cars pass the

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Lewis Ladd has been ill tbe past

Harvey Bulger,

Theresa Lunt spent last week with her
Mrs. Percy Homer is at home from a
aunt, Mrs. L. A. Clark, at Manset.
I visit w itb relatives at Woodstock, N. B.
Edmond B. Reed, jr., spent Friday and
Carroll J. Dunn and wife were up from
Saturday at Manset. where he played at West Gouldsboro last week on business.

N. L THURSTON.

held

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbrother
left the day following for Wellington,
where they will reside.
Toxwk.
April 28.

Thelma.

Wytopitlock

Reed.

Midway

was

chapel.

in the

ter in the

John

W. H. Lant will le*ve for Northeast flarbor this week.
Miss Hazel

his weir

reception

informal

an

fits the

price

you are going to have it.

and Walter

Mrs.

cemetery.

WEST TREMONT.

Miss

putting

you know that the

M. Nevella have gone to New
York to Join a yacht.
C. Roy Babson, of Brooksville, spent
The Congregational church was the several days last week with bis grand! parents, Capt. Babson and wife.
scene of a pretty wedding, when, at the
Mr*. Osward Hooper, Mrs. Myron D.
close of the usual Wednesday evening
service on April 23, Mias Polly Tapley
j Grindat and Miss Velma Hooper were
Blodgett, second daughter of Mr. and guests of friends in Rockland last week.
Mrs. Charles Blodgett, was married to
Miss Verm N. Harding, who is teaching
Arthur C. Fair brother, son of Mr. and j at North Brooklin, and Miss LUla Mcall
of
this
William
Mrs.
Fairbrother,
Intyre, who Is teaching at Sedgwick, spent
place. The bridal party consisted of : the week-end with Frank Harding and
father
of
the bride.
Charles C. Blodgett,
wife.
the
Miss Rosa Fairbrother, sister of
3.
Sim.

tbe service

to

vialting.
Guy E. Free they, William H. Simmon*

wharf. He used a thirty-foot keel boat
called tbe Jnno, which bad side paddlewheels operated by hand.

B.

Miss. Sylvia Carver is their housekeeper
until Mr. Carver’s family returns from
Rockland. Kay Dow and” family are also
on the island, Mr. Dow working for Mr.

within her

influence her friend.
lost

of this

Hardwood island

beyond ber home and

influence extended

family,

Edmund

were

place.
Lopausand family,
Reed, his son Herbert and a
nephew, Charles Carver, spent last week at

ber of years she bad been unable to leave
home, yet by her good deeds, kindly

strong

them

and A. A.

her

words and

grandchildren

and

Among
Reed, sr., and family, Charles Reed and
of
family,
Boston; Hollis Reed and family, cf McKinley; Dalton Reed and wife

roost interesting

Although for

children

Sunday.

a

good education, well read, with

of

wonderful memory and

her

city

bare been

Wasson's

went to Cam- church here
Sunday.
get in readiness for
Frank M. Eaton, of Portland, is visiting
the coming season the yacht which be sails. friends here. He came in the new
powerMrs. John Goss, of Dorchester, Mass., boat he has built this winter.
called
was in town a few days this week,
Lm W. Rumill and son E. H. have their
here by the illness of her sister, Mrs.
made several
weir in operation, and
Mark H. Pickering.
good catches of herring last week.
groom, and tbe bride and groom-elect.
Sarah E., wife of Capt. Mark H. Picker- i
Capt. Charles P. Lunt and wife came
march was played by Mrs.
ing, died Friday, after a long and painful Sunday from Southwest Harbor, where Tbe wedding
At the altar they were
Herman Tapley.
illness. She was a daughter of the late
they had been to attend the funeral of met
by Rev. C. F. Atkina, pastor, who perElizabeth
and
Edward B.
(Haskell) Mrs. Lum's aunt and
adopted mother, formed the marriage ritea in a
pleasing
Spofford, and was born Feb. 26,1845. They Mrs. Byron Carter. Mrs. Lunt spent the
The bride was
and impressive manner.
lived in wedlock more than half a century,
month with her.
past
very pretty in hat and gown of white,
and were the parents of three children, ail
several with
Mrs. Emma Reed entertained
William S.
trimmings of pink. At tbe close of
this week

den

goods

You know that you can

attractive way.

Mr*. Horatio Lymburner and children
have returned from Isles boro, where they

West Brooksvilie. Tbe mayor,
time, ran tbe ferry between Caa-

tine and

The worth of advertised

Mrs. K. O. Tbwmites is spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Dunn, at South
Brooksville.

finest in
at that

shopping problem

out of your home

go

advertising.

last week.

recently purchased
William Davit. Tbe old Mayor Stevens
place, as the correspondent remembers it,
seventy-five years ago, was conaiderd the

Vou

You call for the goods you know through

get what yon really want.

H. G. Barnes and wife, of Philadelphia,
were guests of H. W. Sargent and wife

of

he

Boston,

to

yon call for, your

(roods

Is solved; otherwise, what happens?

Miss Alma Stover, of Bluebitl, 1* visiting her aunt, Mrs. Byron Stover.
Misses Leona Green and Little Gray
visited Mies Grace Wood last week.

Capt. William Stevens ban sold bin farm
toC. Roy Tapley, and ia moving into tbe
bouse which

If your dealer carries the

in

Albert Billing* visited friend* in South
Brookarille last week.
Miss Sadie Billings baa been visiting
friends at Went Brooklln.

Sunday, April 27, was anniversary Sunday for the Odd Fellows, the previous day
being the ninety-eighth anniversary
of the establishment of the order in this
country. A large delegation of Odd Fellows and Kebekahs assembled at the hall
and marched in a body to tbe Congregational church, where an excellent address
was delivered by the pastor, Kev. Charles
Field Atkins.

Makes delicious home-baked foods
of maximum quality at unfainmni
cost Makes home baking

pleasant

Sedgwick.
Charles C. Billing* baa gone
where be baa employment.

Sedgwick.

Hie only Baking Powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Hunker i* visiting

Mrs. Mary Ware baa returned to her
home

your SHOPPING

SIMPLIFY

SABGKNTVHXK.
Mr*. Josephine H.
in South Boston.

blacksmith shop to Arvard Nickels. Mr.
Blake has packed his household goods,
preparatory to moving his family to North

ABSOLUTELY PURE

.Ibbutiarmnits

Franklin,

ad

Rev. Wallace Sempeon, cf Bar Harbor,
memorial address in the
Baptist church Friday evening, May SO.
I'RS FkmMB.
April 3.

WEST B BOOKS VLLLE.

The Jones sister, have purchased
of heavy team horses.

Her. G. Mayo, of
excellent addrea*.

71.

delivered

borne

Vondeil Fly*, of Bangor,
visitor in town last week.
;

Iron)

Boeton.

«as •

business

Ethel Banker Is attending grsromsr
school at Sootbwest Harbor, and board*
with Mrs. O. M. Cousins.

Edwin 8. AtwootJ, ot Brewer, was in
s tew day* recently.
Mies Clare Hamlin, ot Btonlagton, ie the
tt«e«t ot Mrs. George Manchester.

town

it

Arthur Cbsdbourne

berk at bis old

position in MiskeU'e barber-shop.
Tbe Boy Bronte held a dance
Neighborhood bouae Friday night.
Clifford

George Stanley, who spent the winter
here, has shipped in the lobster -msek
Eva Martin with Cept. Cummings Martin,
to run
lobsters from Nova Beotia to
Portland

at

tbe

Tinker and wile, wbo spent tbe
ot town, returned last week.

winter out

Mia* Dorothy Branacomb ba» returned j
from a visit of several weeks in Lewiston. !
Tbe annual meeting o{ tbe woman’s
literary club will be held with Mr*. L. A.
Wilson.
William Manchester, wb). bas been
working at North Anson during tbe winter, is borne.
Her. Fred Tingley, ot Cranberry Isles,
exchanged pulpits with Rev. N. B. lingers
Bunday morning.
Miss Julia Murphy spent tbe week-end
at Bouthwcat Harbor, tbe guest of Hupt.
L. E. Williams and wife.

;

many other relatives and friend*.
His brother Herbert wa# with him at the

time of his

borhood

bouse

May ball
Thursday

at tbe

with

by Wescolt’e orchestra.
Lowell Hodgkins, wbo hss been

music

tbe

ton

Ltd.,

Lenola, Spain, that he
transportation company for

from

writes

has asked the
a

pair of mules and wagon in preference

to

depending

on one

of the

forty

automo-

biles, which the company owns, with five

big repair-shope to keep them in repair.
Only five ont of the number were available
for service at

one

time.

April 29.

H.

brought

the

x!y

Mrs. Lida Sprague is working for Mrs.
Hattie Dunham.

in Boswinter, returned last week.

daring
HU family will join him later.
Workmen are excavating the cellar of
tbe new masonic halt on the site formerly
occupied by the Geynor hotel.

A new fence has been
put around the
cemetery, and other repairs made.
Mrs. W. 1. Conary and son Carroll
visited Miss Hssel Greenlaw at Deer Die

Sunday.

Dr. J. D. Phillips, of Southwest HarOusaie* ilenacler and
Mias Frances
bor, U having repairs and improvements
Taylor, of Deer Isle, were married
made on hu cottage on Rock End avenue.
19.
April
Mrs. Lydia Fenuelly underwent an
Mrs. Gertrude Thompeon, Mr*. Carrie
operation at Bar Harbor bospMal SaturThompson, Mm. Lionel Conary. Stella
day. Her many friends hope for a speedy Stinson and
Maynard Conary were ia
recovery.
Rockland Saturday.
Several large fUh have recently been
Frank Conary, who baa bean attending
taken from upper Hadlock pond,
Orman
school in Mount Harmon, Mas*., came
landed
an
SmaUidge
eight-pound trout borne
Saturday to spend his vacation with
one day last week.
his parents, Herbert Conary and wife.
L. E. Kimball recently purchased the
April 28._
Pickle.
building owned by W. T. Doyle, of ElUNORTH FRANKLIN.
worth, and will have it moved to a lot
opposite the paruh house.
The community was aaddened Mondsy
The

anniversary

aarnce*

Fellows and Kebskah lodges

of the
were

by

Odd

Neighborhood
Bunday afterThe program:
Anthem, Misa
Edith Hail and mixed quartet; prayer;
solo. Miss Clara Hamlin; scripture reading; solo, B. Wallace Dyer; address, Kev.
Fred Tingley; anthem, mixed quartet consisting of J. H. Fait, A. O. Jacobson, Mrs.
B. C. Graves sod Miss fistella Bartlett.
Mrs. Sarah Foster was at tbe piano.
tbe

house

Wednesday evening* May 7,

an

an

esteemed townsman

widow, one son
Colburn, and three
Mrs. George Springer, Mr*.
daughters
Belle Murcb and Mrs. Millie Wilbur; also

a

—

—

ten

grandchildren,

and two

children. "Mr. Cousins was
had recently been granted
pension.
April 29.

great-grand-

a

veteran, and
increase of

an

T.

WEST BTON1NGTON.
Mrs. Archie Barbour and little son
returned home to Dirigo
Wednesday.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE PLAT.
4fcall-

will present the three-act
comedy, “Hie Last Chance,’’ at the
Neighborhood houee tor the benefit of
that institution. The cast:
«»*’’

the death of

and neighbor, William F. Conslna, after »
few days’ illness of
pneumonia. He leave*

bald at

noon.

Walter Hill, C. E., who is in the employ of the Ebro Irrigation & Power Co.,

and

SUNSHINE.
John Conary and wife are home from
Camden.

Neigh-

evening,

death,

Bteubeu. The other brttuT*
left Saturday to attend the funeral.
He
was a member of Pemetic lodge. I. O. O.
F., Southwest Harbor, and of the K P.
lodge at Northeast Harbor.
Ter
April 28.
home to

The kindergarten opened Monday with
Laura Tracy as teacher, and Miss
Katherine Foster assistant.
a

The sad news reached here Friday that
Cept. lairing Rice, of the schooner Kate
Pray, had dropped dead at noon while
bis vessel was hauling into tlie dock at
Portland. Cept. Rice bad run a Inlighter
for the pest twenty-five years. He leaves
a widow, three brother*, two *i*ter«. t»
aide*

Misa

There will be

Mrs. Wilbert Mice has been confined to
the house tor five weeks with infiammatory
rheumatism, and tor the past we,k has
been confined to her bed.
Mr*. Herbert
Rice, of Steuben, is with her.

oust

Clara Hamblen is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
George Manchester, at Northeast Harbor.
The three-year*old (laughter of Harold
the gammer.
John Btevemon, from India...B Wallace
Dyer Stinson ana wile
ate freely of some mediB. H. Higgins and Mrs. A. M. Higgins Dr Paul Potter, of New York,
cine tablets one
day recently, thinking
Albert O Jacobson
spent Sunday with friends at Southwest
Bam Bottom, the irrepresaible.Kay Foster them candy.
Only prompt treatment
Harbor.
INDIAN POINT.

John Abram baa goat to Bar Harbor for

Hubert

Howard Farrell, with some of his pupils,
attended tbe exhibition of schools at Bar
Harbor Friday.

Benjamin Hadley and wife, of Bar Harbor, recently spent a pleasant day at
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”.

April

28.

H.

MAN8ET.
Tbe community was saddened by the
death of Eldred, only son of S. B. King
and wife. He bad been in poor health

saved her

Joy, alia. Lightheart,

Parker W
Alice, the doctor',

wife,

Mia. Henrietta Oilpatrick
Kate, her ai.ter.Hiss Marlon C
Smullidge
the
Mary,
maid.Mr. Georgia

past

fever.

year,

Kelley’s orchestra will tarnish music home
Friday.
during the performance and for a dance
Bloomfield Smith, who has spent the
after the play.
winter in Florida, has opened his bungaApril 29,_
W. X. Xlow here

SUTTON.

never

He will be

missed

by

all.

The

Mum.

EAST LAMOIN E.
Mra. George Gault, who has spent the
winter at Southern Pines, N. C., arrived

Tracy

Capt. Wilbert Rice has been working at
Big Cranberry for Millard Spurting.
fully recovering
Some of the lobster fishermen have
from the whooping cough, and for tbe
put
down a few traps, but report lobsters
past two weeks he has been ill of typhoid
scarce.
tbe

life.

April 25.

Pennelly

|

for the summer.

Luther Uilpatrick and wife, who have
spent the winter with Mr. Gilpatrick’s
brother at Milwaukee, Wis., are home.
N.
April 29.
NOKTH CAST1NE.
The citizens

of this community
Capt. Charles Black still remains in a i
family had the deepest sympathy of all,
grieved to learn of the death of Judge
especially the grandmother, Mrs. Eliza serious condition. His son Edgar is im- j William
A. Keener at his home in New
King, who was taken seriously ill at tbe proving.
York on April 21. Judge Keener owned a
news of his death.
Earl Stanley and wife and little Doris !
fine farm here, where he bad spent many
Lilac.
have taken a trip to Sedgwick in his small
April J9.
summers.
were

